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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:
The representatives of one of the youngest States of the American Union,
yon are assembled, at the most eventful, and perhaps most critical period
of American history, to take your share, not without its importance or
influence, in the grave responsibilities which the National peril imposes
on the authorities of every State.
Since I last had the honor to address you from this place, secession, then
regarded as an impotent threat of a few disappointed politicians, too cause·
less in its motives and too monstrous in its aims, for serious persistence,
has developed into the most gigantic rebellion of modern times. Eleven
States have renounced the authority of the Federal Constitution; and more
than half a million of our fellow citizens, then following the peaceful
pnrsuits of life, are now arrayed in arms against the nearly equal hosts
of the rebellion. War rages, by land and sea, along three thousand miles
of American territory, and we stand upon the brink of events that may
decide the fate of the Republic and of the human race on this and every
other continent.
All purely local objects of legislation sink into insignificance beneath
the shadow of this stupendous national calamity. The peril which menaces
the fabric of the Federal Government involves the institutions and the
destiny of every State.
The Constitution, under which the youngest and poorest is the peer
of the oldest and wealthiest member of the Confederacy, imposes equal obligations upon all. While our brave regiments rank among the foremost
of the country's defenders in the field, it should be the care of those en·
trusted with the direction of affairs at home to curtail every unnecessaryexpenditure; to improve every resource and husband every element of
strength which will enable us to give the most effectual support our limited
means will permit to the national cause.
While this unprecedented condition of affairs will invest your delibera.
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tions with unusual importance, the law, as well as the necessitIes, of a tax
burthened commuuity, necessarily place a limit to your session, and will
suggest to you the expediency of proceeding immediately to the consideration of the grave questions growing' out of the present emergency. I shall
be most happy to co-operate with you in a speedy disposition of the business of the session, and feel assured that I may rely upon your best counsels in the discharge of the important and often delicate duties which
devolve upon the Executive in these peculiarly difficult times.
We have cause to felicitate ourselves that, in spite of the still visible
effects of the financial prostration of 1857, and the enormous pressure of
the war upon the resources of the nation, the State of Minnesota has continued her onward progress in population, wealth, agriculture, and in nearly
every department of industry and social improvement. It is scarcely- less
indicative of the elastic energy of our people, than it is honorable to their
loyalty, that, having made the first tender of armed aid to the General
Government, upon the fall of Sumter, in April last, our State was among
the first which furnished their full quota of the half a million men called
by the General Government to the national defence.
Notwithstanding the force we have sent beyond our borders, in military
array, our population, by the best data, has increased from 172,000 in June
1st, 1860, to over 200,000 souls. Our farmers in three years have nearly
doubled the dominion of the plough and the reaper. In place of importing a part of our own food, our exports of grain have swollen, in
the same short period, to three or four millions bushels. In the mean time
the expenses of the State Government have been reduced more than one_
half; the State tax has been lessened twenty per cent., while the taxable
property has largely increased j the county and township organizations
have been placed upon a far more economical and efficient basis; the interests of public instruction have been organized and stimulated by an effective supervision; the public credit has been maintained; the people have
been educated by the stern discipline of necessity to habits of economy and
industry; our State has become, or is rapidly becoming known abroad as
the synonym of health and plenty, and the foundations are being securely
laid in our civil and social economy for a career of solid and enduring
prosperity when trade and business shall have resumed their ordinary
channels.
'fhe annual report of the Auditor, Treasurer, Superintendent of Schools,
Secretary of State, Attorney General, Adjutant General, Commissioner of
Statistics, Librarian, Wardbn and Inspectors of the State Prison, Regents of
the State University and Register of the State Land Board, are herewith
transmitted. Next, to the simplicity, scope and thoroughness of the depart-
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fuentai organization, no feature eJigrafted by recent legislation upon our
State Govel'llment is more important, in its practical bearings, than'the
complete and systematic exposition of its affairs, whiCh is afforded,from
year to year, in this series of official reports, constituting a compact body
of public documents readily accessible to the' whole people. Thesa
reports which will be laid before, you, according to law in a printed form,
not only contain a valuable mass of descriptive and progressive statistics
of great popular utility, as a' record of our financial, civil and social history; but are replete with information indispensable to the Legislature for
the intelligent discharge of its duties. They will furnish, too, abundant
evidence of the industry and fidelity with which the officers from whom they
emanate have discharged their duties.
The report of the Treasurer gives an encouraging view of the finances
of the State. This report, it will be seen, covers a period of but eleven
months, from .January 1 to December 1, owing to a change made i~the
fiscal yearby the last Legislature.
The receipts fromal! sources for the year 1861, were as follows:
Taxes collected from Jan. 1,1861, toDec. 1,1861, $100,186 88
Received from Treasurer of the United States on account of five per cent.
fund of sale of pUblic lands,
8,46867
Received from Treasurer of the United States in payment of expenses of Sunrise
expedition,

1,11177

Received from Treasurer of the United States in payment' of board of United
States· prisoners in penitentiary,

~

Refunded by Minn. & Pacific R. R. Co.,
Refunded by banks,
Balance in Treasury January 1, 1861,
'Totalreeeipts for the year 1861,
'Total disbursements,

LeaVing a balance In the Treasury of

25884
66809
9740
67578
- $106,462 88
101,782 96
$4,729 42

.The' State tax having been reduced last year, from five to four mills on
the dollar, the receipts from this source, though gTeatf'r than last year in
proportion to the tax levied,are less in the actual amount realized.
'']'0 avoid the expense of an extra session of the Legislature, which
did not seem to be inlperatively called for, by the nature of the exigency,
in order to meet the expenditures, made ,necessary for military purposes, I
requested the Treasurer to advance the snm required fi'omhis private
funds, which he generously andpatrioticaIIy consented to do.
The expenditures thus made are as, follows:

~
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Paid Minnesota Telegtaph Company,
For printing Adjutant General's orders in newspapers of the State,
For collecting and transporting arms,

For goods bought for 2d, 3d and 4th regiments,
Advanced to Gavel"nOr'S contingent fund,

Paid account of John A. Stees,
Making a total expenditure for military purposes of

$80830
28561
11351
1,441 50
50425
2844
$8,179 61

In addition to this, the Treasurer has advanced $760 to cover a defiCiency in the appropriation for interest on the eight per cent. bonds, making in all a sum due that officer of $3,939 61. It is earnestly recom·
mended that he be promptly reimbursed by an appropriation to this amount
which charged against the Treasury, will leave a balance on hand of
$789 81.
In addition to the amount already paid by the Treasurer on account of
military expenses, there are further accounts on the same behalf still
pending, amounting to some four or five thousand dollars, making the
whole war expenditure about $8,000, the greater part of which may be
paid by the General Government, but otherwise it constitutes an equita·
ble claim against the State, for which it is recommended that an appropriation be made.
The reduced expenditures of the State Government afford a gratifying
proof of the wisdom of the ameliorations and reforms instituted by your
predecessors.
The ordinary expenses of the State Government for 1861, in which I do
not include the interest onthe funded debt or the amount absorbed in the reo
demption of the old floating debt, compare with the like expenses of 1860
as follows:
Executive Department,

Judicial Department,
Legislative Department,
Printing,
State Prison,

Normal School,

1860.
1861.
$18,500 $13,934 91
19,200
18,761 94
37,856
19,036 45
14,120
12,835 91
3,593 88 5,131 57
2,000
1,31519

------

$95,269 88 $70,515 97
oro which must be added expenditures due to deficiencies of the previous
yeal' amounting to
Making the total e"1Jenditures on account of the State Government during eleven months of 1861 •

$4,242 43

~74,758

4.3

Two or thl'ee thousand dollars will cover the expenditures chargeable to
the remaining month, so that notwithstanding the increased scope and effi·
ciency of the governmental machinery by the creation of the School,
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State Land and Statistical Bureaus, a saving has been effected in the civil
list of about $22,000, and the cost of the State Government is now
about one-third of what it was in 1858.
In no direction are the fruits of the policy of retrenchment more conspi_
cuous than in the item of printing, which now amounts to but one-seventh
of the sumexpended for that purpose in 1858 ; when, indeed, the printing
bills largely exceeded the whole present cost of the State Government.
At the same time the quality of the work has improved, and the amount
of useful publications greatly hiCl'eased. It is to be hoped that the system
by which these important results have been achieved will not be lightly
abandoned for new devices.
The aggregate demands upon the 'treasury were as follows, in the eleven
months ending Dec. 1,1861: ,
$74,75843
11,000 00
7,464 95
8,509 58

Ordinary civil expenses as above,

July interest on State loan,
Mi~cellaneous

expenses,

Amount of floating debt paid,
'rhe total expenditure for eleven months being
Against $125,296 84 for the calendar year, 1860, a decrease of

$101,732 96
$23,563 88

'1'he law requires the reports of the State officers to be deposited in the Executive office on or before the fifth of December. The State Auditor has
been greatly embarrassed in meeting this enactment, from the neglect of the
Legislature to require the County Auditors to make their returns before
the date fixed for his report. This oversight will, of course, receive your
attention. The very interesting report of the Auditor exhibits a steady
increase in the wealth of the State, even in these depressing times. The
appraisement of real estate being made biennially, remains as equalized in
1860. But the addition of new taxable areas, new structures, and the increase in personal property, raises the whole assessed valuation of 1861,
to $39,000,000. In 1860 it was $36,000,000, showing a very gratifying
expansion of the basis of taxation. At the present rate of taxation of
four mills on the dollar, it will yield a revenue of $156,000 for the year
1862.
The very prudent requirement that one and a half mills of the State
tax should be paid in gold and silver, will enable the treasury to provide
more rapidly than heretofore for the interest upon the eight per cent.
bonds payable in New York.
The estimate of the Auditor for the ordinary civil expenses of 1862,
;we as follows:
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Executive Department,
JUdicial
"
Legislative
P~'inting,

•
State Prison,
Bureau of Public Lands,
State Normal School,
Repairs of Capitol,

TQtal,

$16,55~

19,60(j
18,000
10,000
3,050
3,100
1,500
1,000
$72,800

If to this be added the interest on the State loan., due. July 1, 1862, and Jan. 1,

,. 1863, amounting to
We have a grand total of
as the estimated expenditure of the current fiscal year.
To provide for this, the four mill tax of 1861, noW due, amounts to
Delinquent tax of 1860, due Dec. 1, '61,
"

Total,

20,500
$93,300

previous years,

$392,000

From the nature of things in a sparsely settled country like ours, the
delinquent tax will continue for some years. to be disproportionately large;
but with the steady increase of the settlement and wealth of the State, it
will eventually cease to present these annually recurring disproportions.
If the current taxes alone were promptly paid, a rate ofthree mills would
be ample to meet all the current demands upon the treasury. Were it
possible in the next year to collect the current and delinquent taxes, it
would be in the power of the State, not only to meet the year's expenses,
but to discharge all its funded and floating debts; and a tax of two mills
would then be more than sufficient, on the present property basis, to carryon
the Government. But the people just emerging from a severe and protracted
financial depression, cannot be expected to do this at once.
It is clearly our policy then to persevere in an economical administration of our finances, cutting off every useless expen61iture when exposed,
and only entering on such new enterprises as are indispensable, and in a
short time with the rapid increase of population and wealth, and the consequent expansion of the basis of taxation, we shall float into the condition of aState free from all debt, and the burthens of the people will be
so reduced as to be scarcely perceptible.
The extraordinary taxes which the war compels the Federal Government to impose upon us, furnish another and cogent reason for a fmgal management of our affairs, and though it is hoped this tax will not be repeated after the present year, it is the part of prndence and patriotism to
be prepared for any sacrifice, which our country may require at our hands.

When this war shall have terminated, as it apparently soon will, in the
triumph of the cause of the Constitution and the laws, judging by the past
experience of the countl'Y, we mlty justly anticipate a revival of the business and industry of the West beyond any precedent in our frontier history.
Tens of thousands of our countrymen, after having been drawn from
the quiet and monotonous life of our eastern towns, to share in the adventurous turmoil of the battle-field, will prefer the excitement and prosperous activity of a new career in the West, to areturn to their old ho:nes.
This has been the case in all similar epoch~ in our military history. The
termination of the old French war, the war of the Revolution, that of 1812,
and more recently the war with Mexico, have been the great eras of westward emigration.
Then, too, the business energies, which have been cramped by the consequences of past misfortunes, will bound forward, with a new impulse, on
the tide of westward emigration; and Minnesota, and the immense tributary region on her northwestern border, open the only field now left on the
American continent, for the westward extension of settlement, and the continued play of the prodigious energies which have built up the great States
of the Mississippi Valley. This is the only "new cC'untry" available for
agdculture which remains to the American emigrant. West of us beyoud the turbid Missouri, the boundless Buffalo plains stl'etch in sterile
nakedness to the mounta,in border of the Pacific, and southward to the
Mexican boundary. '1'he cease18ss drouth which consumes the sources of
vegetable life, in this interior desert, aud which often visits its eastern
borders in Kansas and Nebraska, carrying starvation and death in its train,
inexorably forbid it as the home of the farmer.
But in our luxnriant and well-watered domain, extending for hundreds
of miles to the northwest, millions of homes, stocked beforehand, with
every requisite of health and prosperity, are yet to be had for the taking.
Under these circumstances, we have reason to antieipate a most prosperous future in store for us. And I beg of you, gentlemen, to believe that
it is for the purpose of making this beautiful State of ours more inviting
to the emigrant when that day comes, and which I have never doubted
would come, that I am especially solicitous to have our household in order.
It was not the mere consideration that $100,000 annually might be
saved to our impoverished people in the administration of the Government
with advantage to its efficiency, it was not to satisfy the honest citizen
that a wasteful annual expenditure of nearly $90,000 for printing might be
beneficially reduced to one-eighth that sum, immediately imp0l'tant as these
objects are, that I have so long persisted in urging an economical policy;
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but, after having afforded the needed relief to an overburdened people, it
was to hold out to the great 1rmy of emigrants whom the inevitable course
of events must soon turn toward the virgin lands of the Northwest, the assurance that here, in Minnp.sota, their industry was not to be hampered, nor
their aspiration thwarted by oppressive taxes for the support of official extravagance ; it was to mal,e our noble State esteemed throughout the
world as inviting in its municipal, as it is in its physical aspects, and as desirahle in the present, as it is promising in the future.
Our position as a member of the confederacy imposes upon us an important, but to us a new and unexpected duty. The war in which the
rebels of the South have causelessly involved the country, has compelled
the Federal Government to exercise her constitutional privilege of levying
a war tax, a part of which devolves on us.
The Congress of the United States, in extra session, passed an act, approved August 5, 1861, providing "that a direct t2,X of twenty millions
of dollars be and is hereby annually laid on the people of the United
States." By this act the sum of one hundred and eight thousand five hundred and twenty-five dollars is apportioned to Minnesota. The leading
provisions of the act of Congress are as follows: "SEC. 9. On or after the second Tuesday of Pebruary, 1862, the Presi" dent shall appoint assessors and collectors with the consent of the Senate
" in each district, and may divide the United States into districts, and may erect
"each State into one dis trict.
*
*
*
,v,
"S~]c. 11. Each assessor shall divide his district into a convenient number
" of assessment districts, and appoint assistant assessors in each.
"SEC. 12. On the 1st day of 1I1arch, J 862, the assessors shall cause
" the assistant assessors to assess all lands and improvements in conformity
"to such regulations as the Secretary of the Tre\lsl1ry may establish, and
"shall make such assessments with reference to the assessment rolls of
"the State, and to any other records and documents.
"SEC. 13. Lands and improvements to be valued at the rate they are
" worth in money on April 1st, 1862. United States and States property ex"emptfrom taxation, also property exempted by State laws, and property
" of individuals residing on such lands, not exceeding $::>00. In making'
" such valuation, regard shall be had to any State valuation made nearest to
" said first day of April.
*
*
-x~
*
"SEC. 15. It' the owner is not prepared to exhibit a written list, the as"sessorshall make one, which on beingread and consented to by the owner,
*
*
.;.:*
"shall be taken as his list.
"SEC. 21. The lists shall be returned to the assessor] within sixty days
.;.:.
-A'
-:"
" after the time fixed by this act. [April 1st]
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" SEC. 35. In default of the payment of taxes within twenty days after
"the application of the assessor, the personal property may be dish'ained.
"SEC. 36. If the personal property is insufficient, real estate may be
"sold, but may be redeemed withm two years upon repayment of purchase
" money viith interest at twenty per cent.
*
*
.X*
"SEC. 53. Any State may assume the collection and payment of itS
"quota through its own officers, in its own way, and shall give notice of its
"intention to do so, on or before the second TuesJayof February annually,
"and in lieu of the compensation allowed to United States officers, shall
"be allowed a deduction of fifteen per cent. on its quota, if paid on or be"fore the last day of June, and on that portion paid thereafter, but before
"the last day of September, ten per cent.; and if the State makes such elec" tion, no U. S. officers shall be appointed unless the State makes default.
"Any liqddated claims against the United States will be received in pay" ment of the U. S. tax and disconnt allowed."
Under this law then, the State may elect between two modes of meeting
this levy. She may assume its payment in her own way, or by neglecting
. to do so, leave it to the operation of the Federal collection laws.
The latter alternative is liable to serious objection, as it would introduce
a new machinery of assessment, new standards of valuation, employing a
large cla3s of federal agents unfamiliar to our people; while the peremptory modes of collection necessarily enforced under the Federal laws might
introduce elements of irritation, distress, and popular discontent, which it
is the part of patriotic policy to avoid. From every point of view, it seems
desirable that the State should assume the payment of the tax. In that
case, the fifteen per cent. remitted to the State, will reduce the amount to
be raised from $108,525 to $92,245. I take it that the claims of the State
against the Federal government will alllount to about $8,000, which if
allowed, will reduce the amount due the Government, to $84,245.
'What is even lllore important in assuming its payment, the State is at
liberty to select the method of raising the amount which her authorities
may deem least burdensome to the people. As notice of our intention to
provide for it must be given by the second Tuesday of February, I beg to
press upon you, gentlemen, the necessity of proceeding immediately to an
election of the alternative propositions thus submitted to your consideration.
If it shall be your judgment that the State undertake the responsibility of paying this tax, three several modes suggest themselves by which
provision may be made for its liquidation.
First by the ordinary method of a direct tax, payable in cash and collected through the established channels. A levy of two and one-fourth mills,
if it could be collected within the year, would enable us to meet the Fed7'
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eral requisition, reduced as before spedbd ; but as this could not be
done judging from past experience in our State collections, the rate would
have to be increased to three mills, making the agregate rate for Federal
and State purposes seven mills. One and a half mills is now collected in
specie. The war tax must also be paid, in coin or treasury notes, making
four and one-half mills of specie tax. Or otherwise stated, you want for
State purposes in all in 1862, $93,300 ; for Federal purposes, $84,245.40,
making the total sum to be collected, $177,545.40. The State tax of four
mills would yield upon a valuation of $39,000,000, $156,000; a Federal
levy of three mills, $117,000, making a total of $273,000.
Doubtless our people would respond to a national tax in the present crisis
more cheerfully and promptly than to any other, but it is easy to sce that
this nearly double burden would press heavily on the already straine~ resources of the people, and it behooves us then Lo devise, if possible, the
means of postponing an immediate resort to taxation, till the expansion of
the property basis shull have made it less onerous.
A second mode is to create a State loan, (which I doubt not we are
warranted in doing under Sec. 7, Art. 9, of the Constitution,) from the
moneys urising from the sule of the school lands. The preliminaries for
such sale, if directed by the Legislature, may soon be adjusted, and a sum
sufficient for the purpose may possibly be realilled within the required time.
Or, thirdly, if this is doubtful, in anticipation of the revenues from this
source, a loan might be effected in the money market for a period of two
or three years, at a rate of interest not, I trust, exceeding seven per cent., to
be reimbursed from the proceeds of the sales of school lands, which may
be converted into a fl:nded debt fo~' that purpose.
One or two, or all of these expedients will enable us to provide for the
present exigency without serious embarrassment to the people.
While Minnesota will cheerfully and gladly accept her full share of the
sacrifices which the obligations of patriotism impose uFoa the nation, it is
nevertheless much to be regretted that the Federal C< ns ';itution provides
no way of apportioning the direct tax which it authorize s, except upon the
basis of the population of the different States-a principle, which, since
the ta.."'{ is levied upon property, distributes the burden very unequally
among the different members of the Confederacy, and works a serious injustice to the new and sparsely settled, and comparatively poor states of
the West.
This inequality will be made clear by comparing the rate of taxation
necessary to produce the amount levied upon the assessed valuation of Minnesota wlth that of Rhode Island, having the same population:
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Rhode Island,

Minnesota,

..

Population 1860.
174,621.
172,022

Assessed valuuti.on.
130,000,000
39,000,000

Federal tax.
116,900
108,500

13
Rate of taxation.
9-10 mill••
28-10 mills.

That is to say, the quota of Minnesota relB,tively to the value of her
property, is more than three times as great as that of Rhode Island. The
comparison might be extended with somewhat similar results to nearly all
the States. Against our 2 8-10 mills, California pays but 1 7-10, Ohio and
New York, 1 8-10, and so on.
But the injustice of a system which operates so unequally is sufficiently
manifest from these examples. While it is of course impossible for Congress
under the terms of the Constitution to concede us any abatement of the
present tax, equity demands, and there can be no technical objection to
their making, such a modification of the collection laws in our favor as
would serve to obviate to some extent the practical inequalities of the present system. Our claims to the consideration of the Government in this
matter are enhanced by the fact, that while the burdens of the war fall
three fold upon us, our remote frontier position excludes us from any of
the compensatory benefits arising from the disbursements of the Govern·
ment for the materials of war.
In the Banking Department, the Auditor reports but few and unimportant
transactIOns. The general solvency of the few banks which remain in operation
is a gratifying feature. Their limited circulation forms an inconsiderable
fraction of the currency in use among our people, and required by the ne.
cessities of a rapidly expanding business. In many instances, the currency
introduced from other States has proved itself even less entitled to public
confidence than our own.
The repeated failures of the banking institutions of Illinois and Wisconsin have inflicted upon the people of the Northwest a loss of millions of dollars, in which, unfortunately, our people have largely participated, and have
proved the whole system of Western banking upon State stocks to be
false in principle and ruinons in its operation. Our experience, in common
with that of all the Western States, has prepared us to receive with unanimous favor the excellent suggestions of the Secretary of the United States
'I'reasury, looking to the issne of Treasury notes upon the credit of the United States, to be used under proper restrictions for banking purposes, by
responsible parties agreeing to their redemption. This scheme, if adopted,
will probably solve the difficult problem of Western banking..
It will furnish an unimpeachable currency of equal value everywhere,
and besides the manifest advantages of a uniform and familiar medium
of circulation over the endless and perplexing variety of issues now cur·
rent, it promises a final relief from the recurrence of the enormous losses

which are now suffered by our people, with the periodical explosion of the
banks.
The Report of the Registel' of Public Lands presents a subject of the
first importance. The acts under which the Land Department was organized literally create two separate Boards, in name, consisting of the same
persons, and exercising functions essentially identical. You will of course
remedy this confusion of names and thing-s, by the enactment of a more
perfect law. The business of the Department has progressed as rapidly as
was practicable, or consistent with the magnitudc of the interests entrusted
to its supervision. The plats and necessary books are in course of prepa_
ration, and will soon be in such readiness as will enable the Board to
take the necessary steps for supplying the deficiencies of the sehool sections, and for any action you may deem advisaole for the disposition of
these and other lands.
The experimental re-survey of the Swamp Lands in certain designated
townships prescribed by the act of March 11, 1861, was found to be imprn,cticable under its provisions, n,nc1 from the partin,l survey had, wn,s not
deemed likely to lead to any useful results, even if it could have been prosecuted. The conclusion arrived at by the Board, thn,t the State would
be the gainer on the whole by accepting the Government surveys, is commended to your favorable consideration.
The rent on the occupied school lands, assessed under a law of the last
session, will probably amount to about eighteen thousand dollars, implying an occupancy of about 52,000 acres, worth at the minimum valuation
about $360,000. 'l'hese, it is reasonable to infIJI', are among the most valuable of the school lands now left, and it is not unnatural that the persons who have heen permitted to retain possession of them through the forhearance of the State, should hope by another exercise of legislative clemency, to secure titles thereto at prices far helow their value. But it is
difficult to see what special claims to legislative favor these persons have
acquired by an admitted-though perhaps not always designed-trespass
upon the public property.
A just and liberal spirit ought to pervade all the bws enacted for the
sale or rent of the school lands; alike without invidious discrimination
against one class, or in favor of another. If the provisions of the present
law bear unequally upon the lessees, they might perhaps be so modified as to remedy cases of individual hardships. But this should be done
with a strict view to the paramount public interest involved. It is obvious
that if any considerable sehool fuud is to be realized to the state, for a number of years, that the utmost circumspection must be observed, in the
disposition of the class of lands which have now reached a respectable
value.
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My own views upon this subject have been urged at so great length
heretofore, that it is unnecessary to repeat them. But I should be un·
faithfnl to a strong conviction of duty, if I failed to inculcate once more
upon the representatives of the people the necessity of the most rigid and
scrupulous guardianship of the sacred trust which the Constitution confides
to you in the mauagement of the school lands, and to admonish you against
,any attempts, disguised under any pretext, to induce you to sacrifice the
interests of the school fund.
Unfortunately, a large propo~tion of the most valuable school lands have
been pre-empted under the act of Congress of March 3d, 1857. The equiva.
lent quantity, which the State is authorized to select from the Government
lands, will be far from equivalent in value to the original sections. It is
hoped that a considerable portion of the latter may be recovered to the
State. It will be perceived by a reference to the Report of the Attorney
General, that the question which has been mooted, regarding the right of
the State to vindicate her title in her own Courts, to school lands fraudulently pre-empted, by parties falsely swearing to settlement prior to the
survey, has been substantially decided in our favor.
There is reason to believe that much of the most valuable land has been
thus pre-empted, and patents issued therefor.
If these patents can be successfully impeached, the school fund will be
greatly enhauced. The action which has l=leen taken by the Executive thus
far, has been without express legislative dire~tion. The question, however,
is assuming a practical importance which entitles it to your serious attention,
and it is desirable that the Executive should have the benefit of your advice
and sanction, in a matter of so much interest to every citizen.
I also commend to your favorable notice the suggestion of the Attorney
General, as to the collection and preservation of the Criminal Statistics
of the State. It is believed that much information of great value to the
enlightened legislator might be collected with little or no expense.
During the recess of the Legislature, the office of Superintendent of Public Instruction having been resigned by the Rev. E. D. Neill, to assume
the Chaplaincy of the First Regiment of Minnesota Volunteers, it afforded
me great satisfaction to be able to supply his place by the appointment of
the Rev. Dr. B. F. Crary, iL gentleman who brings to the office all the
requisites of scholarship, ability, and energy which distinguished his predecessor.
'I.'he Department of Public Instruction, has been embarrassed by the
imperfect legislation of the ~ast session, rendering it necessary to issue numerous explanations of the law, and confining the Superintendent to the
work of his office at the capitol. He has not been able to visit the different
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counties of the State, because the co:npensation of the office was not adequate to pay the,expenses of a clerk.
The interests of education are paramount in importance, and ought not to
be delayed for want of attention, nor hindered by laws which cannot be satisfactorily executeC!.
The experience of older States enables us to begin right, if we will; and
shows us a plain path to success. The report of the State Supe~intendent
contains a recommendation for a new law, the main features of which are
believed to be in accordance with the wishes of the friends of Education
throughout the State. 'l'he logical form of the law, the substitution Of
county for town superintendents, a change in the dates, so as to make them
consistent with each other, the provision for the examination and licensing of teachers; a simpler form o~ collecting school taxes, and governing
school districts, constitute the principle changes proposed.
Your special f!ttention is called to the recommendation of the State Superintendent in reference to County Superintendents. This office has proved
satisfactory in other States, and seems peculiarly adapted to a country like
ours. It is simple and economical, and has the advantage of being approved by the most experienced teachers in all parts of the country.
Your more intimate acquaintance with the sentiments of the people at
large, will enable you to judge of the necessity of this and other proposed
changes, and to meet, it is hoped, the general expectation, in the passage
of an efficient school law.
The Normal Board, according to the law passed last winter, recommended
a uniform series of text books, which has been adopted by most of the
schools in the State. Contracts have been made with the pnblishers of
the books, and they are fnmished to the State at reasonable rates, and the
prices according to the terms of the contract, cannot be raised for five
years. Teachers and Boards of Edt'ca"ion differ in reference to school
books, and entire uniformity is impossible, but the act of the Legislature
and selection of the Normal Board being followed by a contract with
the publishers, should be regarded as binding until the terms of the contract are fulfilled.
The report of the Snperintendent on the qnestion of elevating the
teacher's profession, must meet the hearty concurrence of every right
minded man. By the enactment of suitable laws, and the liberal support of
the Normal School, we may secure a corps of teachers that will be an honor
and a blessing to the whole State.
The report of the Normal Board, made to you through the Superintendent of Pnblic Instruction, will give an account of its action, and of the
success of the schQol during the year. The Leg'islatnre will, no doubt,
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feel, in common with the whole State, that it is creditable to us to have a successful Normal School at so early a period in our history. The legislation
necessary to its greater efficiency, and continued usefulness, we trust may
be given.
The increasing business in the office of Superintendent of Public I r:struction, and the importance of giving that officer more time to visit t.he
different sections of the State, require that a more liberal compensaticn
should be allowed, a:ld provision made for a clerk for the office.
'fhe recommendation of the State Superintendent, that military drill be
enjoined as a part of school exercise, is brought to your attention. Whether
this shonld be left to the Normal Board, and to Boards of Edncation, is
left to your judgment; but the subject is commended as one of no ordinary importance to our state and nation. The precious time and vast amount
of means lost to onr country, for want of military training, during the
present war, should admonish us that it is wisdom to prepare for future
emergencies. American youth, if trained as suggested, would grow up
into an invincible people, fnlly armed, and hence profoundly respected
abroad. '1'hat adequate preparation for war is the only sure guarantee of
peace, is a lesson imperatively taught by the calamities of the times.
The afI'airs of the University will demand your attention. The H,eport of
the Board of H,egents will give you a very full understanding of its circumstances, and will doubtless leave the impression on your minds, as
on others, that the unfortunate condition of that Institution can, in view
of present events, be best adjusted by appointing a commission with full
power and allthority to transfer the lands and property of the Univcrsity
in payment of its debts. The claims against the Institution amount to
$93,500. Upou close scrutiuy, this may ~loubtless be reduced. It is poss:·
ble that the lands, of which there are 46,080 acres, may be made to liquidate
the debts, and save to the University, the buildings and adjace:lt lands.
I come with gTeat regret to this conclusion; but after much consultation with the members of the Board, who have been actuated by a sincere
desire to save this much prized foundation to the noble uses for which
it was granted, no other altemative seems practicable, while its continued
retention only adds to its embarrassments, without opening any new sources
of relief.
It is probable that the authorities at ·Washington ml'Y yet concede the
construction we have contended for, of that clause of the enabling act of
February 26, 1857, donating two towns for University purposes. If this
hope be realized, and more considerate. counsels should in the future
govern those having charge of these interests, the University of Minnesotl\may yet be a richly endowed institution.
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To guard against the possibility of abuse, in the disposition of the present
property of th~ University, the arrangement, whatever it may be, might be
Iilubmitted to a future Legislature before consummation, and the expenses
that may be incurred should be confined to a certain and limited sum:
It is but justice to the present Board to say that they have indulged in
no expenditures but the small sutns which the care of the property required,
and which were at once discharged, as will be seen by the report of the
Treasurer and Agent of the Board of Regents.
The information communicated by the Secretary of State, and which
has not before been published, is important to a correct kuowledge of the
condition of affairs. You attention is referred to the notes on county lines,
a fruitful subject of legislatiou, and which resulted for the first time, by
the election of October, 1861, under the Constitution, in settling several
disputed boundaries The boundaries of Meeker and Sherburne have
been thus adjusted, and the county of Buchanan has been incorporated
with that of Pine. A list of Notaries Public, and of Commissioners in
other States, as also of pardons granted to State convicts, are among the
valuable features of the Secretary's report.
The labors of the Commissioner of Statistics are justly regarded as of
the highest importance to the welfare of this new and but partially known
State. That indefatigable officer, by the collection and dissemination
through influential channels, of the statistical evidences of the progress and
capabilities of Minnesota in agriculture, manufactures, commerce, population, wealth, and social improvement, is sowing the seeds of a correct appreciation of the State abroad, which has already had a marked influence, and
cannot fail to result in great and lasting benefits. His second annual
report will repay as au emigrant document a hundred fold the small expenditure incurred in its publication and distribution.
The proposition of the Commissioner to publish abstracts of these reports
in German anl one of the Scandinavian dialects, but without additional
expense, may perhaps require to be lluthorized by the Legislature. When
our finances shall admit, more extensive efforts to influence emigration
may be employed, but for the present the Bureau of Statistics, while of
great utility in other directions, seems likely to achieve far more in tbis
interest than the much more expensive and ostentatious ageucies of other
States, while the character of its publications is such as to influence opinions in quarters inaccessible to the ordinary class of emigration documents.
The following statistics compiled from the censns returns indicate a progress in agriculture of which we may well be proud:
Number of farms,
Number of aCl'es of tilled laud
Number of bushels of grain aud potatoe s produced,

1850•
• 151
1,900
71,709

1860.
18,081

433,261
14,693,511
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The capital employed in agriculture in 1860, $23,241,754, and the value
of the products of the farm was $6,748,709, or a gross return of 29 per
cent. upon the capital employed. Other branches of industry show a like
progress. The value of the products of manufactures at the same time, was
$4,295,208. The entire product of these two branches of industry of Minnesota for 1860 being $1l,043,916.
The surveyor general of the two most important lumber districts report
as follows:
The number of feet of logs surveyed in the First District from Jan. 1st to Deo.
13, 1861,
The numbe,' of feet of logs surveyed in the Second District,
Total number of feet surveyed,

-

~1,394,044

41,196,484
92,680,528

The products of Minnesota for 1861 are estimated at the following values:
Products of agriculture,
Products of manufactures,
Furs, cranberries, ginseng, and other products,

$6,000,000
2,500,000
350,000
$8,850,000

Our taxable valuation being about $39,000,000, this is equivalent to lI.
return of about 22 per cent. The exports of wheat in 1861, are given at
about 3,000,000 bushels, agaioot 1,650,000 bushels in 1860, and 370,000
bushels in 1859. Before that,we imported, instead of exported, food. With
8uch progress in the midst of all the depressing influences of the times,
what may we not expect in more auspicious seasons.
I invite your attention to the very interesting reports of the 'Varden and
of the Inspectors of the State Prison, at Stillwater. For some unaccountable cause, the legislature at their last two sessions omitted to provide for
the most urgent and ordinary necessities of this institution. 'l'his neglect
has embarrassed the operations of the officers having care of the instiktion, and at the same time has necessarily resnlted in an additional charge to
the State.
The appropriation for the enlargement of the Prison, so as to furnish a
hospital, a diniD;g room, and a few cells for female prisoners, has been prudently expended.
The convicts at this time are twenty-two iu number, against sixteen on
the first of January, 1861, and with one or two exceptions, all the cells are
occupied. It is barely possible that we may get through the present year
without the necessity of adding to our present cell accommodation; but this
can only be done by assigning two or more of the class of prisoners charged
with minor offenses to the same cell, an expedient which would hazard
the security of all. An expenditure, of twelve. or fifteen thousan(dollars,

it is believed, will be sufficient for an enlargement which would furnish
eighty additional cells, and afford all the accommodation which wonld probably be needed for eight years.
'fhe hospital, dining room, &c., just erected wiIl, it is thought, suffice for
all the wants of the prison within that time. The sum ileed not all be expended in one year, but its disbursement may be very profitably distI'i·
buted through a period of three or four years, if the Legislature should
deem it advisable to commence the required extension at once. John B.
Stevens, the contractor for the labor of the convicts, having abandoncd his
contract on the 20th of March last, I advised the inspector to invite proposa~s for labor, and, under the competition of rival applicants, the terms
of the contract made with Geo. M. Seymour were the best that could be
obtained at the time. Since, however, this arrangement, though, under the
circumstances necessary, contravenes the express enactments of law, it
will require your ratification.
The discipline of the prison is excellent, and the health and comfort of
the convicts all that could be desired.
ViTith the increase of the price of labor which may be reasonably anticipated, the earnings of the convicts will in a few years meet all the current
expenditures of the prison. The current expenses of the institution the
past year, includingSalaries, clothing, provisions, &0., have been,
$5,877 91
The earnings of the prison have been,
. $1,538 24
Amount received for keeping U. S. prisoners previous to Oct. 1st, 1860,
258 84
Amount dtle from United States to December 5th, lS61,
- 1,271 38
3,OGS 48
Actual charge to the State for current expenses of the past year,

$2,809 45

The estimated expense of conducting the prison for the current year, above
receipts 1'rom the earnings of convict labor, from United States courts, &c.,
is $1,962 HI.
The suggestions of the Warden that some small sum, not exceeding
ten dollars in anyone case, be paid to the convicts on their discharge, and
that an abatement of sentence be made on condition of good behavior, will
commend themselves to your favorable judgment on the score both of
expediency and humanity.
The report of the State Librarian exhibits the gratifying fact that the
very excellent system of exchanges between the States, the only source of
our supply, has given us an increase of volumes during the past year beyond
that of any previous one.
If our finances admitted of it, I should be pleased to recommend a
small appropriation so that the broken sets of State reports, &c., might
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be completed. Four hundred dollars, it is believed, would be amply
sufficient for the purpose. The newspapers of the State that are furnished
the Library, form valuable materials of local history, and as they have now
accumulated to an inconvenient degree, it might be well to have them bound.
The decennial census returns of this State for 1860, deposited with
the Secretary of· State in pursnance of law, are a most important part of
our State archives, and I would recommend that they be assorted and
bound under the direction of the Commissioner of Statistics, who has them
in charge. For these objects small appr0priations will be needed. The
necessity of preserving the small collection of books we now possess from
spoliation, gives an evident emphasis to the suggestion of the Librarian
for a modification of the law of last session in reference to the Library.
As a measure of retrenchment, made necessary by the circumstances of
the times, I recommend the suspension, for two or three years, of the act
making an annual appropriation to the Historical Society of Minnesota.
This Society, incorporated in 1849, is the oldest literary and scientific
.organization in the State, and has been fostered by a small appropriation,
as similar societies have been by Wisconsin and Iowa. '1'0 its silent and
unobtrusive labors we are indebted for the rescue fi'om oblivion of many
curious and romantic incidents in the early history of this region, that will
be pIized by the future historiau. For two or three yea,rs, the society, appreciating the finaucial pressure upon our people, voluntarily forbore
asking their aPlmal appropriation; but last year they incurred expeuse in
the publication of" Major Long's canoe voyage to the Falls of St. Anthony," which was distributed to the members of the Legislature and
others. I would therefore recommend that, in suspending the annual
appropriation, provisiou be made for that due to last year, to enable the
Society to honestly discharge the obligations incurred by virtue of the
existing act.
By several acts of the last session, certain parties or compauies were
authorized upou certain conditions to construct severally the Minnesota
and Pacific, the Cedar Valley, the Transit and the Southern Minuesota
Railroads. And for this purpose they were to be invested, as construction advanced, with all the lands, properties and franchises to which the
State had previously become entitled by forfeiture and purchase upon
foreclosure, and they were required to deposit with the Governor the
sum of ten thousand dollars as a guarantee of good faith, to be forfeited
in case of a non-fulfillment of their obligations. These measures have resulted in no advance of these desirable improvements, and the ownership
of all remains in the State. The breaking out of the war has effectually
suspended all enterprises of this nature, and it is therefore not surprising
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that the construction of these roads was not even attempted, except in
the case of the Minnesota and Pacific. In this case the Company paid the
State Treasurer the amount of legal costs and expenses incurred by the
State in the foreclosure and sale of the said road, and deposited with the
Governor on the 25th of June, thirteen Ohio Union Loan Bonds, amounting
in the aggregate at 90 cents to $7,200, and three State of Minnesota Interest Warrants of one thousand dollars each. This sum so deposited
agreeably to the fourth section of the "act to facilitate the construction
of the Minnesota and Pacific Railroad," has been absolutely forfeited to
the State, in consequence of the failure of said Company to constrnct the
said road from St. Paul to St. Anthony on or before the 1st of January,
1862.
Whether, under the peculiar circumstances of the case, the State shall
retain the forfeited property, rests with you to determine; and in that case
it will be your duty to direct how and by whom these stocks shall be
disposed of for the benefit of the State.
As there is no ability on the part of the State to construct these roads,
and in view of the fact that the grant will be entirely lost in a few years
unless the work is prosecuted. I can see no objection to a substantial re-enactment of the Legislation of last winter in the case of each road, giving
to parties who may' be willing to undertake their construction, the opportunity for an::>ther year to do so, upon a deposit as before of a pecuniary
guarantee of their sincerity. In this connection I would renew the suggestion made in my unnual message of 1861:
"In any legislation regarding the transfer of our Railroad lands, I de..
" sire your attention to be directed to the claims of certain settlers thereon
"priorto their location by the late Companies, whose rights have reverted
" to the State from the]r inability to pay for their claims at the recent land
"sales. The enforcement of our strictly legal rights in the premises, will
" work great hardship to a worthy and industrious class of citizens. and
"snlly the honor of the State by an act of flagrant injustice. You
"should therefore extend to them every protection compatible with
" the interests of the State."
'V"hile there is not much to encourage the hope that at the present
time anything considerable will be attempted towards the construction of
these roads, which all admit are essential to the development of an extensive territory, aud the prosperity of our people, no obstacle should
,be placed in the way of those whose far-seeing enterprise may induce them
to undertake even a small part of these improvements now, with a view to
their eventnal accomplishments when that "better day" comes, which,
from our unrivalled advantages we have a right to anticipate.
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The Aborigines within our borders, the Dakotas, Ohippewas and Winnebagos, a people whose history and destiny can never be without interest
to those who have succeeded to their ancient homes in the broad plains
and forests of Minnesota, have given us, during the past year, no more
than the ordinary amount of care. Many were under the impression that
as the minds of the Southwestern Indians had been poisoned against the
Government, the tribes of the Northwestern might be more or less disaffected; but so far as I have been able to discover they have preserved
unabated loyalty to the Government.
Our southwestern counties have indeed complained of troubles occasioned by roving and predatory bands of Sioux, not affected, however, by
political causes, but by the ordinary motives that actuate parties of these
tribes. Arms and blankets were furnished the people in J aeIrson county,
who, no doubt, recollecting the sad affair at Spirit Lake in 1857, had
their apprehensions of a similar disturbance excited by the presence of
these vagrant parties of Sioux. Subsequently, at my request, Oapt. Western, of the Second Minnesota Volunteers, repaired with his compapy to
that part of the country, and remained there oome weeks. No Indians
were discovered, and, so far, nothing has occurred to disturb the peace of
that portion of the frontier.
The Chippewa8 of Red Lake and Pembina have occasioned some
anxiety to the Stage and Express Oompany, and others carrying on a trade
with and transporting goods into the British settlements on Red River.
'l'hese Indians, the most needy of any of the bands of the North, have
for years been eucoUl'aged in the expectation of a treaty with the Government, from which, in their simplicity, they doubtless anticipated immense benefits. So far, from a variety of causes, their hopes have been
disappointed, amd, seeing the steamers of the Oompany regularly plying
upon Red River, stages carrying mails and passengers at regular intervals
through their country, and their old trail appropriated as a habitual
thoroughfare of transportation, it is not surprising th~"lt they are becoming apprehensive that a title to the Red River and the adjoining lands is
steadily growing up against them, and that the prairies and hunting
grounds of their dusky ancestors will be appropriated by the aggressive
race of pale faces withont making compensation therefor. At length, determined to use force or intimidation, a body of them came upon the
steamer North Star at Pembina, and demanded forty thousand dollars or
an interest in the profits of the boat, in default of which, they threatened
to destroy the boat and cargo. The persons in charge fiually bought off
the party with three hundred dollars worth of goods, upon the agreement, however, that some permanent arrangement should be made for the
future.
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The boats and a large amount of valuable stores and goods, in tra.nstiu,
have been lodg'ed for the winter at Georgetown, and, as there was some
apprehension expressed by owners and residents that during the winter
this property might be destroyed, and the remote settlers in that quarter
molested, I deemed it prudent, in answer to a request from the Superintendent of Indian Affair~, to direct Col. Sanborn, of the 4th Volunteer Infantry, to detail one of his companies, if necessary, to quarter at that place
during the winter.
As this trade with British America is assuming large and rapidly
!tugmenting proportions, while the mail and passengers destined for the
posts and settlements in that immense reg'ion are now carried exclusively
by this route, it has become a matter of international importance that the
route should be kept free from molestation. It concerns the dignity and
honor of the Government that we should ever be able to give safe conduct
to the persons and g'oods of British subjects through American territory,
and it would be a disgrace, of national proportions, if harm should come to
the life or property of those engaged in this commerce from any inattention
to the supposed rig'hts of these savages.
A treaty for the purchase of their lands has become an urgent necessity,
and I have no question that it may be effected upou very reasonable
terms. I have addressed a representation upon this subject to the President.
How far it may be within the ability of the several Governments, at
this time, to consider the interests of our remote frontier, it is difficult to
judge. But while it would ill become us to be unnecessarily importunate in view of the great and absorbing issues that are engaging' their
energies, it would be well for the Legislature to memorialize Congress on
the subject, asking at least for some measures that will satisfy the Indians
owning the valley of the Red River, and give security to trade and travel
along that route into the British settlements upon our border, either by
treaty for their lands, or at least for a right of way through them. An
appropriation of fifty thousand dollars was made by a recent Congress for
the construction of a fort near the international boundary. In view of
more than one possible contingency, it might be well to suggest to the
Government, as a measure of prudent foresight, the propriety of entering
upon this work at an early day. If happily no events should occur to test
its importance in case of a foreign war, it would give great confidence to
the settlements that are extending in that direction, and stimulate a trade
that is every day becoming more valuable.
As the British mail matter destined to the subjects of that power in
the north is now transmitted almost exclusively by the mail route through

tAiil,$tflt~,_ it wo~ld seem proper to grant it every reasonable f~cility in

q~r power., With this view, and, for the accommodatio;l of our o~grow.
ing settlements iu th~t direction, au increase of mail facilities to. the R~d
I,tivercountry should be urged upon the Government.
.
I have so often heretofore expressed my conviction of the prospective
iflPortance of tb,is part of the State, a,d that opinion has been so aD,Jply
(N~firmed by eveuts, that I do not feel called upon to urge it mOle a~
length on this occasion.
. I have received the notification of the Secretary of the:i:nte~iol" dated
July 9th, 1861,certifying in pursuance of the Actof Congress,oftM23d
of May, 1850, "that the State ofMinnesota is entitled tQone'mBm!,ler
of the House of Representatives for. the Thirty-eighth Congr~ss; ~nd until
a,nother apportionment shall be made according to law." Tam not aware
that the fltatutes relating to elections require any modification in consl.'.
qll~nce of this reduction of our Representation in Congress. .', , . '
~,ecent experience has developed an obvious' ei'ror in our, election laW.
whi,ch calls for your ~ttention. Fifteen days notice on the part of election,
off.ieers i~ required tobeg;iven before any general election, stating the offi:'
cers ,to be elected. The, law also makes provision for special' elections to
fill vl).cancies, the time thereofto be designated by' the proclamation of
the Governor, providing, howeYer, that if the vacancy occnrs before the
g;l;lneral election, it is to be filled at that election.
Obviously a vacancy may occur before a f,e-leral election, but after the
f\fteen days notice have been given, :J,ncT it wonld bethereforeimpClssible
to comply with, the first _ of these provisions~ Furthermore, even, if
notice may be disregarded, the law implies the dangerous absurdity,thatif
the incumb,ent of alf, office should die or resign, the day before the election;
the office must be filled the next day, when, of course, the, knowledge (if
his death must be confined to the immediate neighborhood of his resi~
de~ce. ,As the law applies to membtrSof. Congress as weIf a~ membel;s
of thl;lState Ll;lgislature, it is easy to perceive the evils to whichitmight
lead., A vacancy occurring within fifteen, days of a general eleCtion should'
befiJIl;ldataspecial election.
,
"
" " ",',,'
,Apprl;lciating ,the difficulty which pre-emptors would have in meeting;
their payments in Odober and December, 1861, as in strict law Was
quired, I appealed to thl;l authorities at WaEhington that a longei' ipduIg~nce
D,Jigh~ be ,e~tended to then1, until more auspicious t:messJiouldell~ble
them to discharge thl;l sm.alL money obligations elluring to t4e, (lqv:ernment,
l).Jtd. thus secure to numbl;lrs. of needy men, women and childr:en. theh,on:ea;
for w4ic]i" in m.ost instance3, they have long .lJ,11~. lab,orioUaly . st+,ul:,"
sle4'Yith the diffi,cultiesof. t4e ti1I\l;lS.
. . .
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I regretted to learn that under the law the ExecutivE> Departments
were incompetent to extend this relief. As the Government would gain
comparatively nothing by allowing these people to be dispossessed, while
they would suffer great and needless distress, I pray you to appeal to
Congress in their behalf.
From researches recently made, I am led to believe that there are about
seventy-five deaf mutes in the State. If you can devise any plan for securing to them the benefits of that instruction which every enlightened State
of our day affords to their unfortunates, I shall be most happy to co-operate
with you.
The very full, detailed, and interesting report of the Adjutant General
will of course receive a prominent share of your attention.
The publication of the rolls of the gallant men, who for the first time in
the history of Minnesota, were called upon to cross the border in defence
of the common weal, is a just tribute to their valor and patriotism, and
will, in after times, be cherished by the millions who shall inherit these broad
lands, as the roll of her primitive heroes. The names emblazoned there
will furnish the theme of many a story, of patriotic daring and heroic adventure, in after times; and future generations will be as proud to trace
their lineage to these soldiers of the Union, as are we to the heroes of the
Revolution.
When the infamous attack upon Fort Sumter occurred in April, 1861,
I was in the city of Washington, on business connected with the State,
and at once called upon the Secretary of War, in company with two of
our fellow citizens in official station, and tendered one thousand men to
the Government on the part of Minnesota.
, I am proud to know, that this was the first tender of trnops made to the
President. I explained to the Secretary that our LegiJlature would not
meet until January, 1862, unless called in special session, and that in the
embarrassed condition of our finances, it would facilitate the organization
of our contingent, if he would, in the meantime, furnish the necessary
clothes, arms, equipments, &c" which he at once agreed to. It would,perhaps, have been more gratifying to our pride, if the State had been able,
like its older and wealthier sisters, to have advanced the sum required. for
this purpose. But as it is the uniform practice of the general Government
to meet all the expenses of the troops called into the service, such tenders of pecuniary aid are merely in the nature of temporary loans, to be
reimbursed from the Federal Treasury. Many of the States, having full
treasuries and abundant credit, promptly advanced the necessary funds to
Place their troops in the field, and have since been partially, or wholly,
repaid. For the timely aid thus given to the depleted Treasury of the
nation, these states deserve the thanks of our countrymen everywhere.
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But it would have been folly for a State like ours, with a barren treasury,
to have emulated the example of New York or Pennsylvania. If the
Legislature had been convoked in extra session for this purpose, the required sum could only have been raised by the issue of bonds or treasury
warrants, at a great sacrifice; a~d, without resulting in any substantial
benefit to the Government, would have entailed a large addition to our
own embarrassments.
I hope that, so long as the sacred trust of caring for the interests of the
people is confided to my hands, I shall never be guilty of adding to their
burthens for the mere eclat of an empty display.
Minnesota's quota of the half a million men authorized to be raised for
the war, is foul' thousand one hundred and eighty men. Her actual contributions have already exceeded this by five hundred men, and, before the
opening of navigation in the spring, her volunteers will number fifteen
hundred men in excess, or our proportion of an army of seven hundred
thousand men.
In addition to one regiment of three months men, we have raised the
following number of
Infantry.
First regiment,
Second regiment,
Third regiment,
Fourth regiment.,
Recruit. after the battle of Manassas for the 1st regiment,
Peteler'a company of Sharpshooters,

1,028
1,020
910
830

13'
91

Oavalry.
First company, Capt. Von Minden,
I!!econd company, Capt.. West.,
Third company, Capt. Brackett,

93
93
91S

.Artillery.
First artillery,

156
4,400

In all four thousand four hundred men. The Fifth Regiment is in precess of formation, and will doubtless be ready to march South as early as
the opening of navigation. A second battery of Artillery is also in progrJss.
Much difficulty was experienced by the Adjutant General acting as
Quartermaster in furnishing the First Regiment. It was early in the season.
The nights were cold, and an immediate supply of blankets and other :'1':1.
cles was necessary. Compelled to seek these without funds in a very restricted market, he did the best that seemed possible under the circumstances.

~rit fo~ the energy and activity of this officer, the' difficulties cOllrtected
with this early organization wOilld have been most discouraging to all COll~
cermd~' and it is but one of the misfortunes of public place that hiseffol'ts
in this behalf, which entitled him to commendation, should have furnished
the occasion of unmerited abuse.
. The First Regiment was ordered to Washington in the latter part
9fJllne, and: a month afterward took a part in the van of the. memoi'abl~
c()ujiict at Manassas. How well and gallantly they deported theu1selves, on
that disastrons occasion, how gloriously tbey bore the. bullet-riddled bari~
ner of M.innesota through the fearful vicissitude of' that bloody day, impartial history will ever testify.
The Second, 'rhird and Fourth Regiments are also full and havo been
in serviCe. 'rhe Second and Third in Kentucky, and the Fourth, so 'far, hi
!Ilanning the several frontier fort3 of'Minnesota aildDakota.
Our Cavalry and Artillery alie in Missouri.
The number of armed men contributed by this young State in 1861,
to thecolumondefense,.is greatei' thaHherentire poimlation in 1850, will
be snggestive to everyone, of the beneficence of that Government under
which such astounding progress is not merely possible but habitual, and
rebukes, more than. words, the sacriJigeous attempt to destroy a Gov.
erm'nent fraught with such rich blessings.
The compensation of the Aeljutant General now established by law isbnt
two hundred dollars. As. his time since the 20th of April, until the 1st
i'llstant, has been devoted in a grefrt degree to the duties of his office, it
will be but just to him that adclitioaal compensation should be allowed him,
with a reasonable sum for clerk hire, and the incidental expenses of his
j:lffice.
. As it is probable that during the current year the official duties of tM
.Adjutant General will engage his' whole time, I trust that an adequate
salary will be provided for him, with an appropriation for the' iucid~nt~i
expenses of his office.
You will perceive from the report of tho Adjutant General that all our
fintary expenses except an amount not exceeding eight thOtisand dollUrs, have been provided for. After an examination of the accouuts con~
stitutiug this sum, I trust you will make the necessal'y appropriation to
meet the contingency of its non-payment by the Government.
Under a recent' order of the war office giving the general supel'iiltend.
en~e of recruiting to an officer of the regular army with his headquarters.
Fort Snelling, the State authorities will be relieved of much of' the lahar
and care heretofore devolving upon them; and unless I misinterpret the
Significance of this order, it will, I think, obviate the necessity of any large'
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appropriation for military purposes. Ne'''erlheless, in view of po~sible
60titingencies,and to avoid the necessity and expense 1\>h1<:h fuight'6thet.
,wise arise Of a special session, I would advise the appropriation of 'solne
ten thousand dollars, the expenditure' of which may be plaCed under the
'supervision' of a Board consisting, perhaps, of three of the State officerS.
I have, by circuHtr letters, taken paills to imptess upon the chaplains of'
OUr fegiments the propriety of designating the buda! places of such Of
ourbrave soldiers as may fall upon the battle"field Or die from ordinalt
(liseases, in oi-det that the State or their l;elatives may, at the proper time,
bring home the sactcd relics of their honored dead, to linda resting place
Itmidfitting memorials of private affections and public gratitude, in the
bosom Of a State which will never cease to cherish their ashes and to
revere their jnemodes.
. I have likewise desired the chaplains to provide fOr the liecessities of
such of Our meil as may he discharged abd desire to retllrn home without
the means or dOing so, giving the assurance that the State will deftay tM
expenses of their homeward travel. Our very wOlthy Treasurer has heen
entrusted with the 111i8sion of proclll'ilJg frOm our volunteers anallotfuerit
of' a pOition of their pay for the subsistence of their families at hOlne, and
it is believed that our' soldiers, who are intelligent alid benevolent,as thet
are brave, and IJatriotic, are generally availing themselves of this lrliJalls
of providing for their friends. lam not aware that any legislation is necessary to give greater efficiCl1cy to this system. lt would be well here, as iil
other States, to make some discrimination in the operations Of civil pro;,
cess in favO!' of our volunteers, whom a noble devotion to their conntry has
\vithdrawn n-om the immediate guardianship of their property it1terests at
home.
t Would especially invite yoUr attention to'a remodelling of tliepreserit
Militia law. it was conceived in a time of peace, and is fui! of tedundailt
and cunlbersome provisions, entirely unsuited to lin exigency wheil real
itdtive, energetic conduct is requi!'ed. The scheme of a iaw submitted bY'
the Adjutant General will, I trust, receive your careful considetation.
One year ago it became nlY duty to express the public sentiment of Minnesota, in reprobation of cei-tain insurrectionary movements in Southern
States, for which the result of thP. last Presidential election was the most
nnwarrantable pj·etext. The American people generously believing' that
these ul1constitutionill movements woUld be relinquished, ,,,hen the excitement of the cauvass of 1860 had subsided, and the poiicy of the Presi"
dent elect should become apparent, were slow to assume the arm6randatti.
tude necessary fOi' the suppression, of rebellion., '. This circumStance, the
highest evidence of the just aud fraternal sentiments of the Northern people,
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gave to the war, since waged against the integrity of the American Union,
an immense advantage an.d has hitherto constituted its chief strength~
Even after the attack upon Fort Sumter, notwithstauding the great transformation of the loyal States from the habits and pursuits of peace, to those
of war, the public mind has reluctantly yielded to the conviction that an
insurrection so wanton and groundless, could become a formidable rebellion.
It has required six months to array an army for the vindication of the
Constitution, and that entire period has been essential to bring the American people to the stern and uncompromising temper which the crisis demanis. Henceforth, all that the laws of war will justify against a foreign
foe, and all that the first law of nature warrants for the subjugation of domestic treason, even if necessary to the extinction of human slavery, the
undoubted cause of all our troubles, must be made to fall upon the crime
and the criJlinals of this infamous rebellion.
""hen I made the tender before mentioned, in April, the Government
regarded a thousand men as our full contribution of troops for the National
defence, but within the year this State has responded to the call of the
country by the muster aud array of about five times that number. 'l'hese
five thousand soldiers have been turned aside from their self-assigned and
noble mission of founding and developing a great State. Minnesota sends
them far beyond her .borders, with an emotion deeper than pride. They
are our most precious contribution to a war which we hold sacred, and removed as we are from any contingeut beuefits resulting from its prosecu_
~ion, we freely make this sacrifice, as we hope to make all others which may
be required. .All that the people of Minnesota, or their representatives,
will ask in return, is, that the awful form of the Constitution shall now be
revealed to vindicate the flag and Union of our fathers against the pal'dciclal hand of treason at home, and against any Government on earth which
shall take advantage of this hour of our extremity to strike a coward blow
at our National honor and existence. I trust that the impatience of our
people will soon be gratified by such an exhibition of National power, .0.13
will bring this rebellion to a speedyconcillsion and vindicate the dignity
of the Government before the nations of the world.
In this connection, I deem it appropriate to refer to a specific topic. Severe. nieasures are in course of execution by the rebels against the Union
men of the South,and the property of all who are residents of the loyal
States. The opinion is now general, that further forbearance by COligress in regard to the property of rebels, will be the reverse of a virtue.
Individuals who are openly in arms against the United States, have large
interests in Minnesota, and I teel well assul'ed that a general Confiscation
Act, now so distinctly demanded by public sentiment, will be speedily passed,
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so framed as to furnish adequate agencies for the sequestration of all· the
property of rebels, wherever situated, including the enfranchisement of
slaves. Such a measure will be regarded as in the nature of a compensation, however partial and inadequate, for the pecuniary contributiolls which
every citizen expects to make to the restoration of National authority.
I cannot close this communication withont allnsion to the remarkable
disposition manifested by Great Britain towards the United States.Per~
haps to no American community is the ungenerous and unjust bearing
of the English press, (and I am forced to add), of the majority of the
English people, so unwelcome and unexpected as to the people of Min·
nesota. In my Executive communications during the Territorial period,
and since the organization of the State, I have often enlarged upon the
community of interests between Minnesota and our neighbors, of British
origin and connection, cordially anticipating no possible interruption to
our interchange of good offices and friendly sentiments. On one subject
only we have been conscious of meriting the rebuke of the kindred commu·
nities on both continents, who speak the English tongue. On the subject
of slavery, itself inflicted upon the ·Western world by the unscrupulous
greed of Bl'itish merchants-we have admitted the full extent of our national misfortnne and crime. Had we not reason to expect, under the
circumstances, when the Republic was rent and tom by the struggles of
the monster, slavery, that England, claiming to be the exemplar and
friend of Emancipation, would at least have imitated the Levite of the
parable- and passed by on the other side. Not so, however. ·With inde.
cent haste, the rights of a belligerent power were conceded to all insUl'rec·
tion, whose leading idea is slavery, and whose success would be the
bloody restoration of the slave trade over tropical America; and it needed
not the late explosion of English hostility and prejudice, to convince the
world that no comiderations of humanity, and civilization can tUI'll the
Bcale of Great Britain's hatred of republican institutions or her sordid
devotion at the shl'ine of Mammon. Nations alien to us in blood, in lat.guage, in institutions, observe a just and honorable neutrality. Our con.
spicuous enemy in Europe is that power with whom we had credulously
hoped to co-operate in every stage of the long struggle between freedom
and oppression.
I do not choose to anticipate future complications with Great Britain.
Let us rather tUt'll every thought and energy to the great duty enjoined
by Providence upon this generation, namely; to establish if necessary, by
exertions and sacrifices such as our fathers accepted in 1776 and 1812, the
Let us save our children, and chilRepublic, one and indivisible.
dren's children, from innumerable wars with the worst despotism knowll to

llUmlJ,l). M~tory, 1:lY the total subjugation of the oligarchy which has. precip~
~t!tteq, thiEl str1;lgglcj ancl by a victory of the American :Nation over sla'
very and treaElOU, we sllaH secure a fresh conseCrllVO:l of the soil lopg
since de~licated by onr fllther's God to the rights of mlln. This. accpm'
plished we shl\U hl\ve amplemei1ns apcl ppportunities to discharg!lal! 01;lr"
9~!i~~.tiHllEl, illcl1;lclil1G; eVerY j1;lst r,etributioI\ a,s a, mem!;>.er pi the fa,mily of
~ations.
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GOVERNOR'S M~SSAGE.

Gtmtlemen of the. Senate and House of Representatives:
An imperative sense of official duty, supported by an unmistakeab1.e
popular demand, has induced me to call you together in extra session,. to take
measures and supply means to meet the necessities of the present extraordinary crisis in our history, for which the resources at the disposal of the
Executive and the ordinary scope of the laws are totally inadequate. It
is not probable that in the course of a century to come, an occasion will
arise, equally serious or so urgently requiring the immediate interposition
of the Legislature.
Through all the horrors of the gigantic civil war which has convulsed
the country, and though our best blood has been freely given to its cause,
and our homes were left desolate and our harvests to perish, that our
citiZens might hasten to the rescue of the imperilled Government, we have
still been congratulating ourselves that our borders were far removed
from the devastating scenes of war-that here, under the serene skies of
the far Northwest, our homes and households at least were secure from the
havoc and violence of the strife.
From this dream of security we have been suddenly awakened to find
our frontier settlements attacked and desolated by a treacherous foe, living
unsuspected in our midst, whose first warning of hostility was the indiscriminate massacre of men, women and children.
The circumstances of this outbreak give it an aspect of wanton malignity
and perfidy scarcely paralleled,. if at all, even in the tragic annals of Indian
crime.
Up to the date of this event the Sioux, or Dakota Indians of Minnesota
had, as a tribe lived in terms of .unbroken amity and confidence with the
citizens of this State, a friendship running back for more than a generation
of traders and trappers. The depredations often committed by individuals,
even the murderous raid of Ink-pa-du-ta's band, at Spirit Lake, in 1857,
which was. openly discountenanced by the tribe at large, did not disturb
this general feeling of confidence in our Indian neighbors.
In return for their lands, once comprising a large part of Miunesota, but
which they had voluntarily relinquished to the United States by treaty, a
home had been given them in the western part of the State, and munifi·
cent provisions made for their comfort, education, and reclamation to civil·
ized pursuits. Missions and schools had been founded among them,
Numbers of our fellow citizens and their families had long dwelt among
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them from motives of benevolence or gain, to instruct them in the arts and
duties of civilization, or engaged in the peaceful pursuits of industry.
White traders had married Sioux women, and their offspring formed a link
of sympathy between the races. Numbers of Sioux, on the other hand,
had, adopted the dress and customs of civilization; lived in houses and
cultivated farms.
Prosperous. and happy ~ettlements had grown up around and near this
mixed community, with whose inhabitants the Indians mingled in daily and
friendly intercourse.
Even the occasional menaces and blustering demonstrations which
sometime arose when they were congregated in large numbers at the Agency, had never been regarded by the Government officers with serious apprehension, and a company of United States soldiers stationed at Fort
Ridgley for the purpose, had always been sufficient to maintain order.
On thIS occasion the ususal force had been augmented by an additional half.....
a company at the request of the Agent.
A few weeks pi'evioi:isto the outbreak,', a menacing demonstration of this
kind had occUl'redat' the Upper Agency, where the Indians had prematUrE)]y •assembled in large numbers in anticipation of the payment oftheir
annuities, but which On account of the tardy appropriations by Oongress
had ' been 'unusually delayed. But this 'disturbance had been promptly
allayed by the 'exeltionsof the Indian Agent, Mr. Galbraith, and the In~
C1ians had been sent away to their villages apparently satisfied with his
assurance, that the 'money would soon be received, 'when they should be
sent for. So assured was Mr. Galbraith of their pacific disposition, so
unsuspecting dfany possible danger of a hostile outbreak,that leaving
his'faInily in their;midst at Yellow Medicine, he had, 'on the Friday
(the 15th "of August,) hefore the revolt,started from Red Wood with a
com:pany. of recruits, and was on his way to FOl·t Snelling, when he was
reeltUed by the intelligence of a general massacre of thewhireson the
'"
·Reservation.
·The blow indeed had fallen with appalling suddenness.
'
On the 17th of August, foUl' Iniscreants, it is said, of Little Six's band,
made their appearance at Acton,Meeker county, where they murdered a
family of six persons, '1'he assassins fled to Red vVood, where fearful of
being delivered up to punishment, they may have sought their own safety by
instigating a general revolt. Perhaps this was but the first step in the developmentofapartial conspiracy-'-comprisingone or mOre bands., At any
rate,their bloody' example,' and incendiary arguments <iOncurring with pre.
vious causes of dis~ffection, the defenceless state of the white inhabitants,
and the tempting prospect of plunderfromthewell stored warehouses, seems
to, have fired the slumbering :mine of hate and treachery so long' masked
under-an appearance of friendship. The sanguinary contagion spread fTom
band to band, and on the morning of the 18th, in a moment, without a
word or sign of warning, without preconcert on their part, or provocation on ours, all the innate ferocity of this" savage, race was let loose at
once on the unsuspecting white inhabitants, and men" women and children
were involved in ,an' indiscriminate ,and awful massacre. A fOl'ce of forty"five
soldiers, which had been sent up from J!'ortRidgley, on the firstrumor of
disturbance; arrived only to be attacked in ambush and half their number,
with their leader, slain. The horrible work of murder" pillage and devastation
begun at RedWood was swiftly
extendedthronghout
the Sioux
I
,
.

Reservation, ~nd the adjacent settlements where the families, living in isolated habitations at considerable distances apart, afforded an easy prey to the
skulking foe. Hundreds of every age and sex perished by the hands of
these remorseless butchers.
Hundreds who narrowly escaped, fled to Fort Ridgley, New U1m, St.
Peter, . and other towns for protection, and the fearful tidings which they
bore spread universal consternation among the people. Tens of thousands,
including many far from the scene of danger, fled with their families from
this sudden unseen, and stealthy foe, against whom all ol'dinary precautions
seemed vain, leaving their crops to perish in the fields, and their property to
pillage. The towns and cities could scarcely afford even shelter to this
crowd of frightened· fugitives.
When thefirst vague news of the revolt at Red Wood was received on
the evening of the 19th, I hastened immediately to Fort Snelling, and ordered four companies of the 6th Regiment, which had jnst been organized,
to march at once to the scene of reported disturbances, and Hon. H. H.
Sibley, whose residence of thirty years on the frontier, and intimate familiarity with the Indian character and modes of warfare, indicated a special
fitness for the service, was designated to the command.
On the 21st, when authentic information of the extent and character of
the outbreak was first received, accompanied with the announcement that
NewU1m had been attacked in force, and Fort Ridgley beleagured, another force of seven companies was instantly sent forward under Colonel
Crooks, with orders to report to Col. Sibley. At the same time, mounted
volunteers were called upon, by proclamation, to join the forces moving up
the Minnesota Valley. This call was responded to with generons alacrity
by abont 500 mounted citizens.
Whi~e these bodies were moving up the Valley, companies of mounted
men and infantry were sent as rapidly as they could be raised and equipped,
for the protection of the sparsley settled districts of country lying north
and south of the scene of the Sioux depredations on the Minnesota river,
which seemed to be exposed to incursions of marauding parties from that
quarter.
In the meantime, the Chippewas had assumed a threatening attitude,
for reasons not now distinctly understood, but which, from its conjuncture
with the Sioux raid, gave rise, at the moment, to a wide-spread apprehension that these inveterate enemies had buried the hatchet in a league against
the whites. The Chippewa agent, Mr. Walker, having failed in an attelllPt
to arrest the Chief, Hole-in-the-day, fled to Fort l~ipley, under an impression
.
that a general massacre was to be attempted.
In consequence of this threatening disposition, the citizens of various exposed localities on the Chippewa border were as far as possible supplied with
arms and ammunition, and detachments of troops, including companies of
mounted citizens, were sent for the protection of the St. Croix, Rum
river and Upper Mississippi Valleys. Fo!::.r companies were sent to [Fort
Ripley, where the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Mr. Dole, who had
come to the State for the purpose of effecting a treaty with the Chippewas
of Red Lake, undertook the task of restoring order among this tribe.
No depredations, however, have as yet been committed by the Chippewas, and if they ever entertained any hostile intentions, which is doubtful, it is likely that the efforts of Commissioner Dole, backed by the ample
preparations made to enforce his authority, will be sufficient to ensure their
quiet.

1he outbreak of the Sioux occurred at a time when we were littie prepared in m?,ny respec~s to meet so sudden an eme;'gency. Fortunately, we
had just raIsed a consIderable part of the new leVIes ordered by the President. But most of these were farmers taken from the thick of the pending
'harvest, and had enlisted on the promise of a furlough to the first of September to secure their crops, and so large a part of the volunteers were
absent at the time, that the forces sent had to be made up of fragments
of different companies and regiments.
A still more serious embarrassment was felt at the outset from the want
of arms and ammunition. Application was, however, immediately made
by telegraph to Washington, St. Louis, and the Governors of adjoining
States, and in addition to supplies received from regular sources, I am
much indebted to the Governor of Wisconsin for a prompt response to
my request for cartridges.
The <Jccasion also revealed a very surprising and unexpected deficiency
of fire a.rms and. ammunition among our frontier settlers. Nothing more
strongly shows the feeling of security among the people, and the great
change in this respect from the frontier habits of twenty or thirty years
ago, than the fact that guns of any sort, it is said, were not to be found
in one-third of the houses. The deficiency was made up as much as possible by such arms as we could fmnish, and by supplies of ammunition purchased here.
'l'he urgent necessity for the prompt and speedy conveyance of troops and
supplies to threatened points, and the want of regular means of transportation, made it necessary to authorize the impressment of horses and teams,
which were in general willingly yielded and often volunteered by their
owners for the purpose, in all cases to their great inconvenience, and
often to their damage, though at stipulated rates of compensation.
Certain persons were also commissioned to raise detachments of mounted
men for special and instant service, and were authorized under certain restrictions to impress horses. '1'he emergency which made it necessary to resort
to this measure, having passed, and learning that the authority given was
in some cases abused, or taken advantage of by unauthorized parties,these orders have generally been revoked. I trust that you will promptly
,provide the requisite compensation for the parties whose property has been
Impressed for the public service, and there can be no doubt that necessary
expenditures under this head will be ultimately reimbursed by the General
Government, in whose behalf they were incurred.
Our new volunteers, though brave, are as yet inexperienced, and in other
respects illy prepared for the active service into which they have been
ordered. The Want of disciplined troops being early felt, the '1'hird Minnesota then on parole at St Louis, was at my request ordered to report here.
They arrived on the 4th inst., and were instantly dispatched under Major
Welch to the scene of hostilities.
In the mean time the progress of the Indians appeared to be checked.
On the 24th day of August, New Ulm, into which a body of citizens
under Judge Flandrau, had thrown themselves for the protection of its
inhabitants, was relieved by a detachment of Col. Sibley's troops, after
having most bravely fought and repulsed the enemy in a severe battle on
the preceding day. 'fhe place was then evacuated in order to convey
the women and children who had fled thence for refuge, to the number.of
2,000, to It place of permanent safety.
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On the 26th, Fort Ridgley was relieved by a volunteer force of mounted
citizens, under Lieut. 001. McPhail, sent forward by 001. Sibley, who
arrived next day with his whole force.
They found the brave little garrison nearly exhausted with the labors
and vigils which they had undergone in their heroic defence of that weak
post for a period of nine days, during which they had sustained and repulsed
three several desperate attacks in force. A number of brave men fell in
these encounters.
While in this direction, the Indians appeared to be retreating before our
forces, news came on~he 27th, that the settlers at Breckenridge, on the
Red River, had been massacred, and that Fort Abercrombie was seriously
menaced. To two companies of infantry already on the march for the pro~
tection of settlements in that quarter, two more were now added.
On Sept. 3d, Oapt. Strout's company was unexpectedly attacked by 150
Indians at Oedar Oity, in McLeod county, and retreated to Hutchinson,
which had been fortified. An attack was made, at the same time, on Forest
City, which also had been fortified by its citizens, and was repulsed by them.
It was renewed again at Hutchinson, a few days after, and repulsed. Their
depredations had now extended through the whole country west of Forest
City, aM many persons were murdered, and much property destroyed.
Reinforcements on the way to this district, at the time of these occurrences,
have since been distributed at various points in and beyond the settlements,
and a portion of the Third Regiment, as soon as it arrived, was dispatched
in this direction.
Intellig·ence was also received that the raid had extended into J acksou
and adjacent counties on the Iowa border.
The troops for the protection of the southwestern frontier, in the mean~
time, were placed in charge of Col. Flandrau, whose energetic defence of
New Ulm, had proved high capabilities for the service. Troops were for~
warded to him as rapidly as they could be raised and equipped, and he has
now under his command a force of about 500 men, which, in case of
emergency can be largely reinforced from the citizens in the vicinity.
All the arms and ammunition not in the hands of troops in active service,
which could be obtained from any quarter have been distributed as soon
as received to the citizens of every locality which seemed to be in danger.
By these pi'ecautions, and the distribution of bodies of troops at short dis~
tances apart, our whole Indian border, along the line of the Chippewa
country, fi'om Chengwatana, in the St. Croix valley, to Crow Wing, on the
Mississippi, and thence to Fort Abercrombie, on the Red River, and all
along the frontier exposed to Sioux depredations, from the Sauk valley,
southward, via Fort Ridgley to the Iowa line, has been put in a posture of
defence, as far as defence is practicable against these secret and skulking
marauders, over such a vast extent of country, with the small number of
troops and still smaller supplies of war material lit our disposal.
Two thousand one hundred and fifty troops, and several hundred irregular mounted men are now scattered along this extensive line, and there
have been issued to citizens 1,056 stand of arms, 3,175 pounds of powder,
1,200 pounds of lead, and 88 sacks of shot.
'!'hese dispositions were at first made chiefly with a view to the immediate security of the lives aDd property of our frontier settlers, to restore that
confidence tlnooughout our western and norther]f counties, which was necessary to save the crops from destructlOn, and to support the citizens in
measures of self-defence.
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Perhaps it will be necessary, in order to prevent the depopulation of
tliese portions of the country, to maintain small bodies of troops there
for sometime to come.
In the meanwhile no necessary preparations have been neglected for the
pursuit and chastisement of the Sioux.
Col. Sibley-with a force ot 1500 men at Fort Ridgley, a small body
of mounted men, and several pieces of artillery, all we have-has the direc~
tion of offensive operations; which he has been instructed to carryon with
all possible vigor and despatch.
He is, however, as yet, very defficient in cavalry, the large force of
mounted citizens who generously accompanied him for the .relief of Fort
Ridgley, having disbanded when that object was attained, withthe exception
of about ninety men.
A large organized body of cavalry was considered indispetlsable for an
effective campaign, and at my urgent request, after many delays, the President has been pleased to authorize the raising and equipment of a thoue
sand mounted troops. The United States. Quartermaster stationed here, is
authorized to purchase horses for this regiment, and I trust that his speedy
execution of this order will enable us to press om operations against the
Sioux.
I have thus far given only so much of the history of our Indian disturbances as was required to show the necessity of the measures adopted for
their suppression and the general scope of our military operations, for
details of which I must refer you to the report of the Adjutant General,
and the official despatches of the officers commanding the various detachments, which will be transmitted to you.
But this review of the Sioux revolt, would be incomplete without some
further reference to the singular atrocities which have marked its course,
.
and to the mischiefs inflicted upon our people.
The sudden and treacherous outbmst of savage cruelty, which in one
sudden blow struck down their friends arid neighbors of another blood,
and revelled in a general massacre of men, women and children, has been
alluded to.
But massacre itself had been mercy if it could have purchased exemption
from the revolting circumstances with which it was accompanied. Nothing
which the brntallust and wanton cruelty of these savages could wreak
upon their helpless and innocent victims, was omitted from the category
of their crimes.
Helplessness and innocence indeed which move pity in any breast but
theirs, seemed to inspire them only with a more fiendish rage.
Infants hewn into bloody chips of flesh, or nailed alive to door posts to
linger out their little life in mortal agony, or torn untimely from the womb
of the murdered mother and in cruel mockery cast in fragments on her
pulseless and bleeding breast; rape joined to murder in one awful tragedy;
young girls, even children of tender years, outraged by their brutal ravishers
till death ended their shame and suffering; women held in captivity to
undergo the horrors of a living death; whole families burned alive; and,
as if their devilish fury could not glut itself with outrages on the living,
its laste fforts exhausted in mutilating the bodies of the dead. Such are the
spectacles, and a thousand nameless horrors besides, which their first experience of Indian war has burned into the brains and hearts of our frontier
people; and such the enemy with whom we have to deal.

It isestiIllated that 500 persons of every age an.d sex perished, and worse
than perished, by the hands of these remorselessbutehers in the coUrse
of the two or three days succeeding the outbreak, before their progress
was checked by our forces; and hundreds of them lie yet unburied where
they fell, hidden in the grass and bushes of prairies and ravines. .Many
doubtless in the attempt to escape, have become lost, or fainting from
exhaustion and terror have died of starvation.
The theatre of depredations as far as ascertained, has extended from
Otter Tail Lake and Fort Abercrombie, on the Red River, to the Iowa
boundary, on a front of two hundred miles, and from the western border
of the State eastwardly to its heart at Forest City, an area of 20,000
square miles.
'fhe property destroyed or carried off as booty, is estimated at millions
of dollars, including large supplies of arms and ammunition pillaged from
the government and private stores on the reservation, and the cattle, horses
and household effects of settlers.
The indirect damage to our citizens is vastly greater, and if we include
its probable effects on our future prosperity is beyond calculation.
As if the catastrophe were designed to embrace every element of mischief, it occurred at a time when all the exertions of our agricultural population, already depleted by their contributions to the army, were needed to
save the splendid harvest from destruction;, women and children were toiling in the train of the reaper to supply the place of enlisted husbands
brothers and sons. It was at this juncture that the terrible cry of murder
and havoc came from the west. Rumor magnified the danger. A fearful panic depopulated our western counties. Fields and homes were
deserted to save wives and babes from massacre.
Tens of thousands of acres of crops, which comprised all the wealth
of their owners, have thus been abandoned to destruction, and thousands
of prosperons and happy families reduced at one blow to poverty and often
to beggary.
Throughoutthe whole district, embracing the counties of Brown, Cottonwood, Faribault, Jackson, and other counties in the Southwest, through
the beautiful lake country of Kandiyohi, Douglas, Monongalia, Meeker,
McLeod, a l[trge part of Stearns and vVright, and throughout the new
s~ttlements in the Red River Valley-but a few days since the abode of
busy and happy communities-desolation and solitude now reign supreme;
or if any remain, it is in fear and terror-armed against surprise-suspicious of every shadow that falls upon the grass-the log cottage loop-holed
for defence__and the peaceful village turned into a fortified post. The danger may be exaggerated, but the effect is too reaL
Brown County, adjacent to the Sioux: Reservation, has felt the worst
effects of this calamity. It was peopled chiefly by Germans, and their
neat cottages and fine farms gave evidence. of the superior thrift and industry, which distinguish this class of our foreign-born citizens. Driven
from their homes~their property destroyed or plundered-robbed even of
their household goods-many of them mourning wives, husbands, children,.
and parents murdered -their beautiful and. busy town of New-Ulm, and
their own homes, a blackened heap of ruins :-these poor fugitives, many
of whom cannot speak our language, are especially·deserving of our sympathies.
In all, probably not less than 30,000 people are involved directly or indi-
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rectly iuthe loss of life or loss of property from pillage, destruction 01' abandonment.
'1'he towns and villages have been and are now overrun with fngitives
reduced to penury, many of them without food or clothing except what
is furnished by public and private charity. To relieve the temporary
wants of these people, for which the resonrces of private bounty were inadequate, I authorized Capt. Berkey, of St. Paul, and Hon. Henry A. Swift,
of St. peter, and Mr. Bassett, of Minneapolis, to provide subsistence and
shelter for the time being, at the expense of the State.
, An account of these expenditures will be transmitted to you; and while
their assumption by the State will require, and I doubt not will receive
your approval, humanity demands that still more comprehensive measures
betaken to provide temporary relief for the numerous caseBof distress which
tJ;tis calamity will throw upon the community-a burden too great for
individual charity.. Further on, I shall ask your attention to a measure of general policy in connection with this subject. '
The numbers of Indian warriors actually engaged in the raid, as far
lIS known, would seem inadequate to the infliction of so much havoc and
terror, if they had not been aided by the suddenness of the outbreak, the
peculiar secrecy and rapidity of movement which characterizes their mode
of warfare, the sparsely settled character of the country, and I may add, the
singular violence and audacity with which, encouraged by the panic produced
by their appearance, they have ventured into the heart of our settlements.
:Most of the depredations have, it is believeu, been committed by small parties of marauders. The number of Indians engaged in the demonstrations
before Fort· Ridgley and New mm was estimated at only from 350 to
500. The whole number of Minnesota, or annuity Sioux, (men women and
children,) is but 7,200, which it is possible might furnish 1,200 ",arriors.
There is reason to believe that a considerable number of these have not
participated in the raid, but in our efforts to punish them we may safely
count on their united resistance, reinforced by the Y anktons and other Missouri Sioux, making an aggregate force of three or four thousand, which we
will sooner or later have to meet.
The relation of the Sioux and Chippewa nations to the State and United
States does not differ from that ofother aboriginal tribes.
Retaining no title to the soil which the Government recognizes, except
the doubtful and precarious right of occupancy, they have by the consent
of their Great Father preserved upon their reservations their ancient habits
and customs, and, a quasi right of self-government, subject, however, to the
control and protection of the nation; possessing few of the characteristics
of a foreign, and independent people, they owe no allegiance to and are not
subject to the jurisdiction of the State within whose boundaries their reservation is loca-ted, but are rather the dependent allies, the wards of the N ational Government which, by numerous treaties, has assumed. the duty of
their protection, and by its constitution reserves to itself the exclusive
control of trade and intercourse with them, and the sole jurisdiction of all
dimes arising out, of their relation with the whites, committed in their territory.
Theobligations and responsibilities growing out of this relation of the
general government to the Indian, renders the former not only his protector,
bilt a surety for his good behavi<5r, and hence arises a claim of the. State
on·beilalfof oJtr citizens, not only for reimbursement for the expenses ofa '
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'war for the subjugation of these savages, but for indemnity for the proper. .
, . . ..•
ty destroyed by theirincursions.
The State government sustains no other relation to them than that of a
foreign and independent State. Its legal process does not run into their territory. It appoints no agents for their government, protection or control.
It establishes no laws and regulations respecting them, and of consequence
possesses no means for the protection and security of its contiguous territory by the preservation of friendly relations and feelings between the two
races.
The United States government, on the other hand, appoints offieers
to reside among them, prescribes regulations for their intercourse with the
whites, reimburses them for losses occasioned by the injustice of officers,
agents or private citizens, punishes aggressions on their part, establishes
forts and garrisons in their neighborhood, and in short exercises full and
perfect sovereignty over them, .except so far as it tacitly tolerates. their' own
mode of government as between themselves.
Butthis claim so obviously' just, .does not rest upon implication alone.
By the trade and intercourse act of 1834, and by the. treaty with the
M'dewakanton, Wakpekouta,Wakpeton and Sisseton bands of Dakotas, concluded at· Washington, in 1858, the. government expressly assumed the relation of guarantor for the good conduct of its wards, and a full indemnity
was assured to any person whose property was talren,stolen or destroyed
by an Indian, and by the latter, the several bands . <{onstituting the
annuity Indians, were bound to preserve friendly relations with the whites,
and to commit no depredations on their persons or property, and in case of
any such injury or depredation, it was agreed that full compensation
shoUld be made under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior out of
their moneys in the hands of the United States.
In view of these provisions, it cannot be doubted that the Dakota nation
has, by its flagrant violation of its treaty obligations, fully and entirely
exonerated the government from all corresponding duties on its part. If
this be true, so far as the Sioux nation is concerned, the day of annuities
and Indian payments in Minnesota is past. The government will doubtless refuse to pay any further sums under the treaty to the offending tribes,
but the act which has absolved it from this dUty has created another by the
destruction of property by acts against the occurrence of. which', the government had given the guaratnee. It is believed that the authorities at
Washingto.l will deny neither the equity nor the legality of this claim when
the same shal~ as I trust it promptly will, be urged upon their attention,
but. while escaping from all future obligations to those tribes, will regard their
claims as only transferred to the sufferers by their depredationS.
The principal of the annuities thus forfeited by the Siouxamollnt in all,
in goods, moneys, and other classes of expenditure, to about $2,000,000.
I recommend and urge that you earnestly memorialize Congress and
the Departments to use this sum to promptly indemnify those whose property has been destroyed or pillaged by these Indians, and for the support
of the widows and orphans of those who have' fallen at their hands.' I
do not doubt that if proper representations are made, that this just
compensation can be soon secured.
.
In the extremity to which our military reverses have reduced'the nation, .
it is in vain to expect any immediate or silfficient Protection from the
General Government. The material of war, and meanS .for the' pay-
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JUent and subsistence of troops, will doubtless be furnished us sooner
or later through the regular channels of military supply; but the required assist~nce, as it does not come within the general system of military operations, under the eye of our generals, we may expect will often colIle
tarqilyand without system, too slowly and irregularly for the prompt and
decisive actiqn required by the peculiar exigencies of our situation. We
n;mst, therefore, for· the present, depend upon our own resources to make
'goQd to our citizens the protection which the General Government owes
them, and it is to this end chiefly that I have called you together. Considerable ~xpenditures may be necessary'for this purpose, but they must
be regard~d as a loan to the Government, which having failed to prevent
this outbreak, and having as yet taken no direct measures to suppress it,
has virtually left us,. indeed has expressly authorized us, to adopt on its behalf the measures necessary for our effectual protection:
'Our .course then is plain. The Sioux Indians of Minnesota must be
exterminated or driven forever beyond the borders of the State.
The public safety imperatively requires it. ,! ustice calls for it. Humanity itself, outraged by their unutterable atrocities, demands it. The blood
of the murdered cries to heaven for vengeance on these assassins of women
~nd children. They have themselves made their anuihilation an imperative
social necessity. Faithless to solemn treaty obligations. to old friendships,
to the ties o£ blood, regardless even of self interest when it conflicts with
their savage passions, incapable of honor, of truth or of gratitude; amenable to no law; bound by no moral or social restraints-they 'have already
destroyed in one monstrous act of perfidy, every pledge on which it was
possible to found a hope of ultimate reconciliation.
'
Theymust be regarded and treated as outlaws. If any shall escape extinction, the wretched remnant must be driven beyond our borders and our
frontier garrisoned with a force sufficient to forever prevent their return.
So entirely have they destroyed all confidence among our people in the
securities of life and property in the neighborhood of Indians, that much as
many might regTet it, it will doubtless be necessary sooner or later to remove the Winnebagoes, now dwelling in the heart of one of our most
populous and beautiful agricultural districts, beyond the borders of the State.
To execute this policy and to organize a permanent system of frontier defences, it is necessary to engage the approval and assistance of the General Government, and I therefore urge upon you the necessity of pressing
these topics by memorials of this body upon the attention of the President
and Congress. In the meantime, I have the honor to ask your concurrence in the measures which have been adopted, and the immediate appropriation of means so far as they shall be Ullsupplied by the General Government for carrying on the war to a decisive issue during the
two or three months left for offensive operations.
, In a few daysI hope to be able to furnish an estimate of the sum which
may be needed.
I have also to recommend that a special board be established to audit
uilder a rigorous system of the vouchers, the accounts accruing under the
" several classes of war expenclitures.
At your last session I recommended an appropriation of $10,000 for
a military contingent fund. For reasons satisfactory to the Legislature,
but $2,500 was appropriated. This sum was exhausted by the expenses
attending the organization and equipment of the Fourth and Fifth Regi-

,ments, and I have pe.en lef~en~irely wit4011t 1lleans for gischarging the neces,Bary expenses connected with the new levies. . '[1he rell1ctance Ilxpressed
by the. Legislature last winter, to assume the payment pf. items of expendi~
ture deE)med necessary for military purposes not preyiously proyided for
by Legislative appropriations, has had the effr.ct to make it diflj.oult to
obtain medit on account of the State for similar expenses this summer,
and this general distrust. of Legislative endorsement has serilmsly em,.
bal'rassE)d me in any !lttempt to use the name of thll State in providing
for .the present extraordinary exigency. I trust therefore, you will relieve me of the necessity of lj,nticipating future appropriations of the Leg;.
islature fOr. the cun-ent military expenses of the State.
I haVE) had much occasion to regret that the pressing recommendations
which I haVE) had the honor to make to successive Legislatures for a thor(jugh reyisi(jn of our Militia Law, have not been acted upon. Such a
measure-the want of which has occasioned great confusion in the e:x;ecution
of the order of the Presid.ent for an enrollment and draft of th<1 militia of
this State-is. more than ever necessary at this juncturE) as a lIitlans. of
defensive organization against the new enemy that has assailed us.
In consequence of the· great pressure of. business upon the military. de-,
partment, I have found it necessary to actively fill militia offices· which
haye heretoforE) been regarded as 1llerely nominal, f(jr which I trust suitable provision will ];le made'.
In this connection I take ple.asure in acknowledging the upremitting
industry and actiyity of the Adjutant Gelleral, in disposing of the extraordinary amonnt of. business which has been thrown upon him.
I would particularly urge upon your attention the absolute necessity which
mosts that you should take some action by which such of our citizens as.
haVE) 110W volunteered or may hereafter volunteer. in the arJ;ny of the United
.
States, I:\hall continue to exercise the right of suffrage.
The war into which we have been driven by the southern rebellion, ha~
been, since its commencement, without a precedent in the history of the
world,' and every day seems to carry it further beyond the bounds which the
expectations and hopes of mankind had prescribed for it. Already om a:rmies
have absorbed nearly one-third of the entire voting population Of the loyal
Stat<1s; and as •in the past, the magnitude ,of the struggle has far exceedE)d
our anticipatjqns,80 in the future it may proceed to lengths whiQ1J, no,
human prescience can at this 1I1Olnent foresee. Such is the deterrnil;lation
of our people tq maintain unbroken the llnion of the entire nation, and
such to ourselves and our posterity the greatness of the material and vital
interests at stake, that this war will be prosE)cuted, though jtshould require the services of the entire adult .malepopulatlOn of the loyal States.
It is, therefore, not impossible that the time may come"when a large m,ajo,~+t.r
of those who, und~rour laws, 'possess thE) right ()f sll~l:age, and of.sh~:pi[lg,
the government, WIn. be found III the ranks of ()Ill' armes.
.' . .'
I need not enlarge' upon the injustice of any system of laws, whereby'
those who are" ventl11ing" health and life, and giving industry and effort to
the defence of the government, are not permitted to particiPate i~lshaping
the policy of that government; bu~ on the contrary, so far as the right of
suffrage i.s ConcE)rned,' are reduced below the level of freemen, at a time, too,
when they deserve at the hallds of the nation thE) ];teartiest applause and the"
warmest gratitude.
NOr will it b.e leSS I1Pparent that. if the present congitionof our laws
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should remain unchanged, and the volunteer soldiers, remain disfranchised,
that every addition to their ranks will increase the number of patriotic
men in the field,and correspondingly increase the political power of those
that remain at home, and who, while in many cases equally patriotic, may
be outnumbered by those arrayed against the war itself.
It may consequently happen, that unless proper legislative action is taken
to prevent it, a day;will come when our vast force of volunteers in the
field will represent one set of principles, while our governments, State and
National, will be guideclby an entirely different set; in other words, the
labors and sufferings of a patriotic army may be frustrated,'embarrassed,
and brought to nought by the machinations of home governments, wielded
by timid or disloyal spirits. No mind can estimate the horrors to which
such a state of' things would lead. It would be armed right, contending
against legalized treason, and its fruit would be a condition of fearful
'
anarchy.
Every motive of prudence, therefore, as well as every dictate of justice,
will direct that so long as our volun teers continue to retain the ordinary
rights of citizenship, they shall not, by your omission to now act, be deprived of the fundamental right of SUffrage by reason of their absence on
the battle fields of the nation.
The mode in which the exercise of the right of suffrage is to be continued
to them will be a matter for your careful consideration. I trust the subject will meet with your earliest attention.
The unusual period at which the Legislature has been convened, and the
extraordinary pressure of othei' business, has placed it beyond my power
to furnish you with' a detailed statement of the financial affairs of, the
State; but I am happy to assure you that, notwithstanding the unusual
demands upon the Treasury, our financial condition is better than at any
period in the history of the State, asthe following items will show:
Amount State Warrants not retired,
- - - - - - - - $69,603.70
4-mountestimated in hands of County Treasurers, - _ - - $24,603.70
Balance outstanding, " - - - - - - - - - - _ $45,000.00
It is als,o gratifying to ,know that, in these embarrassing times, we have
nearly discharged the quota of the direct, tax apportioned to this ,State
under the act of, Congress of August 5th, 1861.
Our account with the general gove~llment under this head stands as follows:
'
Direct tax due the United States, - - - - - - ~ - - $108,524.00
Amount paid in July, - - - - -, - - - - $74,579.02
'
3,265.00
Amount in hauds of State Treasurer, - - - Amount iIi hands of County Treasurers, - - 8,735.00
Paid by State and not credited, - - - - - 3,000.00
- - - - ,$89,579 22

Balanceduetl;1eUnitedStates,- - - -. - - - - - $18,57988
Whatever further disbursements we maybe called upon to make on
account of the Indian war, will of course be credited to this balance.
I learn from the Auditor that there is reason to expect that there may
be realized from the sale of school lands about twenty-five or thirty thou-
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sand dollars. I would suggest, that in order to meet the wai: e~pendi
tures devolving on us, that the sum thus accruing to the School Fund be
loaned to the State Government.
As incidental to the financial condition of the State, I may here remark
that our Minnesota eight per cent. bonds have sold in New York above
par.
Our quota of volunteers and drafted men under the call of the President,
of July 2d and August 5th, was 5,362 men, of which-notwithstanding the
extraordinary circumstances in which we have been placed, the lack of
laborers to secure our harvest, and the dangers threatening our own homes
-we have already raised over 4,000 men, and the balance would undoubtedly have been furnished long ere this, but for this unfortunate outbreak.
Amid our appalling domestic troubles, the people of the State continue
to cherish the most devoted attachment to the Union of the States, an
attachment strengthened by the dangers that assail it, and under the blessing of the God of our Fathers, we may hope soon to be enabled to contribute as heretofore to its preservation now and to its continuance through
the ages yet to come.
ALEX. RAMSEY.
·ST. PAUL, Sept. 9, 1862.
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Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Rep1'esentatives:
The people of Minnesota may jnstly congratulate themselves upon the continued prosperity of this State, during
the past year~ notwithstanding the unparalleled atrocities of
the Indian war.
In agriculture, the chief interest of our people, we have
kept np with the progress of former years, and our wheat
and other cereals are quoted, in the great grain marts of the
country, as superior to like commodities of other sections of
the North-west.
The extraordinary abundance of our harvests has attracted the attention of the world, to the superior fertility of our
soil; while every year's experience has extended the healthgiving reputation of our climate, and invited multitudes of
invalids from distant lands to repair their shattered frames
in our pure and invigorating atmosphere; and we now wait,
with confidence, the suppression of the rebellion in the South,
for the restoration of business and the great growth and prosperity that a benificent Providence has in store for us.
While the grand thoughts inspired by the fact that a million of armed men are maintained by the General Government in active service, with the daily reports of battles
fought and victories won, of cities subdued and States conquered, have the effect, I fear, to dwarf in the public estimation the comparatively small concerllS of a young State, I
trust you, gentlemen, will have a proper appreciation of the
duties we owe to our Minnesota, and will see that amid the
clangor of arms, while we perform all our duties to the imJlElrilled Government of the nation, that our own d~lties to'
the present and the future of this Oommonwealth will be so
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discharged that when the cloud of war shall have rolled
away and peace again smiles upon us, all the interests of the
State will have been so guarded and directed that we shall
march on to the fulfillment of our bright destiny, without
hinderance because of any action or any omission of onrs.
The credit of the Stae as exhibited in the market value of
our bonds, must be highly gratifying to all who reflect upon
the depression that but a few years since weighed down all
our securities.
Our eight per cents.have repeatedly sold for 1.04 to 1.05
per cent., and the loan authorized by the act of September
27, 1862, was negotiated at a rate of interest, when the premium paid is considered, of less than seven per cent.
The items of our permanent debt are as follows, viz:
1 By act of March 13, 1858, @ 8 per cent., 2 By act of September 27, 1862, @ 7 per cent.,
Total,

$250,000
- 100,000
$350,000

The loan of 1862 was contracted solely for the purpose of
meeting expenditures growing out of the Indian war; and
the whole amount will doubtless be returned to ns shortly,
as I am informed by the authorities of the United States in
Washington.
The cash payments on the sales of school lands will prob~
ably continue to yield from fifty to one hundred thousand
dollars pel' annum. The funds from this source, with whatever we may receive from the United States on account of
our war expenditures, might be invested, by the purchase of
our eight per cent. bonds, if they are to be had at par, or if
not, in interest paying stocks of the United States, so as to
accnmulate a fund to meet onr eight per cent. bonds when
they become due in November, 1867.
In this way the obligations of the State will be provided
for, certainly, and no part of the revenne will at any time be
idle, and the temptation will be lessened to direct them to
temporary or improvident uses.
'A sinking fund commission, to consist of the· Auditor,
Treasurer and Attorney General might be created, with au-
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thority to invest, from time to time, the funds as theyaccu..
mulate.
The report of the State Treasurer exhibits the transactions
of the financial year in a most satisfactory light
The receipts into the treasury from all sources, were as
follows, viz:
Taxes for State purposes, December 1, 1861, to December 1,
1862, 4 mills,
- $133,000 71
63,275 54
Taxes for United States war purposes, 2 mills,
Sale of Shool Lands, cash proceeds,
12,433 40
5.296 63
Rents of do do interest, grass, &c., sold,
Board U. S. prisoners in Penitentiary,
1,406 98
On account of 5 per cent. fund on sales of public land, 948 07
Balance in Treasury, Dec. :lst, 1861,
4,72942
Making a total of

$221,091 75

The disbursements from December 1st, 1861, to Decembel' 1st, 1862, were as follows:
Paid Auditor's warrants,
Paid Secretary of 'l'reasury of United States, on account
of war tax,
Balance in Treasury December 1st, 1862
Making a total\ of

$137,50571
47,03017
36,55587
$221,091 75

The balance belongs to the following funds, viz:
State Revenue,
War tax of United States,
School Fund, permc,nent,
School Fund, interest account,
Interest improvement fund,
Making a total of,

$1,63240
16,246 76
12,433.40
5,295 24
948 07
$36,550 87

The Auditor's estimate of the actual expenses of the State
incurred during the year, paid and unpaid, exclusive of
those incurred on account of the Indian war and for refugees, from December 1st, 1861, to December 1st, 1862, is
arranged under the following heads, viz:
Executive Department.
J u\licial Department,
Legislative, regular session,
extra,
"
Public Printing,
"
"
extra session,
State Prisoo,
Land Office,

$18,94336
- 19,752 75
18,64012
6,90635
12,86402
1,80000
6,61248
6,12728
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Military Expenditures,
Miscellaneous,
Interest on State Loan,
Total,

4,50558
3,33420
20,94443
$120,43037

The following is his estimate of the ordinary expenses of
the State Government for the fiscal year from December 1st,
1862, to December 1st, 1863:
Executive Department,
Judicial Department,
Legislative Department,
Land Office,
Public Printing,
State Prison,
Repairs of Capitol,
Interest on Loans,
Miscellaneous,
Total,

$15,35000
19,60000
17,20000
3,60000
9,50000
7,00000
1,00000
27,50000
3,00000
$103,75000

Our resources for ordinary expenditures are to be derived
from the tax of four and a half mills on real and personal
property, from the poll, if it is continued, from labor of prisoners, board of United States prisoners, receipts from n'v'e
per cent. on sales of United States public lands, etc., etc.
Owing to the entire disorganization of the western and
northern counties, it will not be safe to assume the total
valuation of 1862, at over $30,000,000. :Four and a half
mills levied on this b[l,sis will yield $135,000 00. Add de- .
linquent taxes, amounting to $292,682 00, makee a total of
$427,682 00.
Of this amonnt the Auditor estimates receipts into the Treasu$84,375 00
ry, of tax of 1862, at4 2 mills,
Delinquent taxes, 35,000 00
Poll ta.x, if continued, 23,000 00
JlJ:iscellaneous,
5,000 00
Total,

$147,375 00

The account of the State with the United States for its
quota of the direct war tax of, is substantially as follows,
viz:
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Whole tax,
Amount paid by State Treasurer, June, 1862,
Accounts for war expenditures to April 1st,
1862, rendered in July, 1862,
Amount in Treasury, Dec. 1st, 1862,
Accounts for war expenditures accrued since
April 1st, 1862, and not yet presented,
Discount allowed for collection of the tax by
the State,

$108,524 00
$47,030 17

'rhus leaving a balance to be provided for of' -

17,821 16
16,246 67
3,100 00
10,000 00-94,198 09
$14,325 91

This sum c~n be readily liquidated out of the claims that
have already accumulated against the United States,' on
account of the expenditures arising out of the war, in defence
of the Union or the Indian war, and the State would again
be re-imbursed, and that, probably, in a few months, from
the war ta~es of 1862, coming into the Treasury, so that the
direct war tax of the United States is. really thus amply provided for, and the two mills, or war tax, need not be levied
for the year 1863.
In consideration of· the onerons taxation, to which the
people have been subjected, in some parts of the State, and
the breakinp; up of social organization in many of the frontier counties by the Indian war, every item of superfluous
taxation should be abandoned; at the same time, the amount
of taxatidn should be insisted on, that is absolutely necessaryto provide for the current expenses of the Government.
The war loan authorized at the extra session was negotiated upon favorable terms. The Messrs. Thompson Brothers, of Saint Paul, having taken it at one and one fourth
per cent. above par, in bonds bearing an interest of seven
per cent., which yields to the State the sum of $101,250 00·
By my advice, and with the consent of the Messrs.
Thompson, the Oommissioner of Public Lands took fifteen
thousand of the loan on account of the permanent School
fund.
The amount of State Scrip outstanding, on Dec. 1st, 1861,
was,
.
$48,267 46
The amount of State Scrip outstanding, on Dec. 1st, 1862,
55,918 08
Making a difference of -

7,650 62

8
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This is a surprisingly small increase when the disturbed
condition of the country, the fact that an extra session of
the Legislature has occmred, and the consequent extraordilJ.ary demands upon the Treasury are considered. The
proba,bility is that one half of this scrip is even now iu the
hands of Oounty Treasurer, to tho Cl'odii; of the State.
Among the ~ost gratifying facts, as stated by the Trea. surer, is the amount of taxes which has been paid in, during
the past year, in compcLrison with the amounts received in
former, and more peaceful years.
The State taxes collected in 1860 amounted to
"
"
18(H"
1862"
"
"

• $111,918 58
100,186 83
133,001 71

Doubtless the larger amount collected in 1862, notwith.
standing the disordered condition of the country, is owing
in a great degree to the beneficent act of the late Legislature, in reference to the delinquent taxes that had accumulated in the years following the financial crisis of' 1857,
which in certain towns and counties, owing to the extravagant assessments of "the inflated period" exceeded the
money value of the property.
I contemplated asking you to adopt S0me measures for
appreciating our State warrants, which for some time past
have been selling below pal', to the detriment of the State,
which in making contracts with other parties has been
compelled to make good the discount that ruled in the
market, by an increase(1. price; of such of her creditors as
are compelled to take scrip at par; and of'the several State
officials, who for this canse, hav0 received twenty per cent.
less than their nominal salaries. I am led to hope, however, from the very flattering assurance which the statement
of the Treasurer gives of an improvement in our finances,
that the scrip now outstanding, will, in consequence of this,
rapidly appreciate in value and shortly cease to enter into
the circulation of the country to the degree it has heretofore,
and that before the close of the year, warrants upon the
Treasury will be promptly paid in cash.
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It is among the many unfortunate results of the Sioux
war, that thousands of our frontier people, who, with their
families,had theretofore lived incomtort, were deprived of
the very necessaries of life, and their absolute support, thus
was devolved upon our exhausted treasury.
It is a fair assumption that fot months fully one-tenth part
of our entire population was distressed for their needful
shelter, food and clothing.
Thousands of these people so suddenly made dependent
upon the charities of the world, fled to St. Petel', where they
were provided for, and many hundreds reached St. Paul,
Anoka, Minneapolis and other river towns.
The State appropriated twenty-live thousand dollars, to
relieve theil' most pressing wants, and to this sum has been
added by the generous donn,tions of citizens of Now York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Oolumbus, Dayton, Xenia anu Cincinnati, the further sum of five thousand one hundred and ninety- three dollars.
From the report of Chief Commissioner Berkey, you will
learn with what excellent discretion and 'with how great
benefit to the recipients this sum of over thirty thousand
dollars has been disbursed, under the great embarrassments
which have attended his labors and those of his colleagues:
Tile daily appeals wl)ich were made to them had to be
answered, not as their own feelings might dictate, but as
they, as public officers, in the eXel'cise of their best judgment, might deem most prudent, in view of their having' a
limited fund to disburse, without possessing adequate
knowledge of the number who would eventually be dependent upon it, or the length of' time it would be necessary to
continue the relief afforded by it.
In the St. Peter district the number of refugees aided during the
month of September, was
6,590
During the month of October,
232
During the month of November,
120
In the Minneapolis district the number of refugees aided during the
728
month of September, was
During the month of October,
136
During the month of November,
76

.2
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In the Anoka districtthe number of refugees aided during the month
243
of September, was
During the month of October, .
150
Durina' themonth of November,
100
In the"'Saint Paul district the number of refugees aided during the
month of September, was
616
During the month of October, 460
Dnrino' the month of November, 248
MakiI~ the whole number of refugees in the several districts aided
by the Oommissioners during the month of September,
8,231
928
Dllrina' the month of October,
During the month of November,
544

The Oommissioners estimate that about five hundred will
require support during the winter, and that about one hundred others will require occasional aid.
The sum of seventy-five thousand dollars appropriated to
meet the indebtedness incurred by the State, on account of
the Indian war, would have been sufficient forth at purpose,
had the State been called upon to discharge only the expenses of the Militia temporarily called out-as pay, transportation, subsistence, anci other charges such as necessarily
accrued-for the time the Militia were under the control and
direction of the State authorities.
It was my expectation, and I have so held, that as the
Government of the United States assumed command of the
military forces employed in the State, it would also be responsible for and would assume aU the obligations incurred,
for the support and employment of those forces. The United
States troops had served 'with the State JYIilitia. The transportion for each had been furnished by the State. The
Quartermasters and Oommissaries of the Militia had equally
served both classes of troops. Much of the transportation
originally furnished by the State and retained by the United
States and employed in its service for nearly three months
after Major General Pope took command in this Military Department.
Every effort was made with the authorities at Washington
to have these expenses arising out of the Indian raid promptly met by the General Government; and could that desirable arrangement have been effected it would have superced.
ed the necessity of negotiating the war loan authorized.
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In answer to my several applications to the Secretary of
War on this subject, he has transmitted to me among other B
papers, a letter d' Quartermaster General :Meigs, to whom
the Honorable Secretary had referred my request, f"r an
opinion, as to the authority of the Department in the premises.
The letter very clearly states the reasons why the Department could not, at that time, provide for the payment of the
claims and expenses, and is as follows:
QUARTER:llASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

(

Washington City, Oct. 31, 1862. S
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secreta,ry of Wa'r, Washington, D. c.:
SIR-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication
from the Hon. Alexander Ramsey, Govemor of Minnesota, in reference to
the expenses incurred in that State, on account of the recent outbreak of the
Sioux Indians, referred by you for a report on the following points:
1. Whether there is any appropriation out of which the claim can be paid?
2. If there be such appropriation, what sum should be paid?
The following report is respectfully submitted:
1st. The appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department are based
. upon estimateB made in accordance with existing' acts of Congress, and the
reg-ulations of the War Department, authorized by those acts.
These do not provide for the expenses of 8tate troops not called into the
service of the United States. There is no appropriation under the control
of the Quartermaster's Departmellt, from which the .expenses incurred for
such Stttte troops can be paid. Expenses incurred for the movement and
operation of yolLlUteer or drafted militia mustered into the service of the
United States, under existing laws, and used in the war ag<1inst the Sioux
can be paid from the existing appropriation.
Therefore, when the Govel'llment of a 8tate or Terntory has incurred expenses in defending the people of said 8tate or Territory from the attacks
of Indians, Congress has provided, after the events, by special act and appropriation for the settlement of the claim. See act of Feb. 14th, 1851,
(Vol. 9, p. 566,) "To settle and adjust the expenses of the people of Oregon in defending themselves from the attacks and hostilities of Cayuse Indians;" aud Feb. 27th, 1851, (Vol. 9, p. 573,) "For reimbursing the State
of Florida for money advanced and paid, and for expenses incurred and
obligations contracted by said State for subsistence, supplies and services
of local troops called into service"
2d. It caunot be determined what sum should be paid in this case, until
a full and detailed statement of the actual and necessary expenses inclll'red
has been presented, which statement should be accompanied by proper
vouchers, and satisfactory proof of the correctness thereot; authenticated in
conformity with the usages of the Department.
The communication of Governor Ramsey is herewith respectfully returned.
I remain, Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
1\:1. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-GeneraL
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O~ learning that the State must of necessity seek an ap~ propriation fi'om Congress for the payment of the Indian

war expenses, an approximate estimate which was all that it
was possible at that time to obtain, was made of the amount
that would be required to meet the obligations which had
been incurred by the State, and which it was her bounden
duty to have discharged.
That estimate amounted to the sum of two hundred thousand dollars; the items of which were promptly furnished
to the Secretary of ·War, in season to have the amount included in his estimate of War expenses, preparing for the
action of Congress; and it is hoped an early appropriation
will be made by that body to relieve us from embarrassment.
The Board of' Auditors of War Claims have beon in session since the 15th of October, and have allowed claims to
thti amount of $250,507 06.
The accounts and vouchers, in all these cases will, as soon
as possible, be transmitted to Washington, and if, as I trust, .
soon will be the case, an appropriation is made for the payment of them, we sh811 be enabled to settle the balance of
the <;laims unpaid.
By the act of the 27th of September, tl1e Governor ,vas
authorized to appoint three discreet and trustworthy citizens of the State, to act as Commissioners, to inquire into
and ascertain, as far as practicable tho n llm bel', names and
other interesting facts concerning the parties killed, and the
value, ownership, kinds and other statistical information in
regard to the property destroyed by the Indians.
The act
provided ,; that in case any agent or commissioner W,\s ap-·
poiuted by the United States authorities, then no commissioner should be appointed under this act."
A.t an early day. after the adjournment of the late extn>
session of the Legislature, I addressed a communication to
the President, on the subject of the proposed Board of Commj,sioners, and was informed by him in reply, that lJC did
no~ purpose at that time to m:ike any appc.intments; but
BULs~qllentl'y, tho Secretary of the Interior informed me that
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he would apl)ly to Oongress for authority to appoint such
agent.
I preferred that the Oommissioners should be appointed
by the United States Government, as such apparently was
the preference of the Legislature, and especially for the r~a
son that sU'ch action on the part of the Government would
be a tacit admission of its obligation to compensate the unfortunate sufferers. The report of its agent, also, for ob·
vious reasons, would obtain more credence at Washington
. than would that of an agent, acting under the authority of'
the State.
Still, as the delay involved would necessarily impair the
,evidence it is desimble to have perpetuated, I attempted to
orghnize a Board under the act, and tendered to three several gentlemen a place on the Oommission. But they in every case declined serving, for the reason that they did not
deem the per diem ofthree dollars in State scrip a sllfficiel1t
compensation for the services to be rendered, and for so
brief a period of time as to the first of January.
Under these circumstances I Ilonld respectflll1y refer the
subject for yonI' further consideration, with these suggestions.
In order that the evidence may be perfectly digested, metllOdized and arranged, so as to secure respectful examination
of the report when it is made, it seems advisable that the
President, at least, of the Commission should be a gcntleman
of experience in the practice of the courts onaw, ''o'ho should
be properly compensated for his services.
The space of time nllo,ved for the eXistence of the Board
was quite too brief in which to gain the full, mature and
thorollgh information contemplated by the ad, or for that
fnithflll examination of'their cases, 'which in justice, is due
to the surviving nnfurtnnate sufferers, ,vho have been bereft·
of' friends and deprived of p'0perty.
I would therefore suggest, if it should be deemed advisable by the Legislature to take any further action Oll this subject, and pro\>ision should be made foJ' the appointment of
Commissioners, in vicw of'the limit of count!'y over which

'"
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they would have to extend their inquiries, that they should
not be restricted to a less period of time than three months,
in which to perform their labors.
The questions long depending between the State and National Government relative to pre-p.mptions upon school
lands, have at length been determined adversely to the position maintained by the Attorney Genera1.
However the law maybe which controls the case, there
can be no doubt that to the great public interests involved
in the preservation of the school fund, the result of the doctrine announced by our courts cannot be otherwise than disastrous.
The decisions of the Registers and Receivers of the local
land o·mcers, are held conciusive, aud every pre-emption, although accompanied by the grossest fraud and perjury, is
thus unassailable by the State in the ordinary legal tribunals
ofthe land.
This decision as observed by the Attorney General, is
likely to open the door to a system of frauds that will menace the elJtire public domain.
In view of the vital importance of the questions involved,
it seems desirable that they should be fully investigated and
determined, by the highest legal tribunal of the nation. I
have therefore advised the Attorney to take the case, by
writ of error to the Supreme Court of the United States.
An appropriation to meet the expenses attendant upon the
conduct of the suit in that court will be necessary.
In this connection, and in view of the increasing encroachments upon the school lands from this source, I earnestly
recommend to the Legislature the passage of a memorial to
the Oongress of the United States, praying for the repeal of
the Joint Resolutions of March 3d, 1857, authorizing the
pre-emption of school lands by parties settling thereon prior
to thp. survey; or a modification of the provision so as to except the school lands within the territorial limits of this
State from the operation thereof. Although it may be true,
that in rare instances these resolutions have afforded merited
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relief to honest and industrious settlers, yet iu the majority
of' cases it is believed they have only afforded opportunities
for the practices of the dishonest and corrupt.
It is at least certain, that if it be true, that a party by the
mere filing of a false affidavit of settlement with a ministerial officer may with impunity rob the State of the fairest
portion of her domain, the dangers to the public interest are
by no means compensated by the rare instances of private
relief which may, as they occur, be with equal facility
reached by the interposition of the Legislature.
It is very desirable that there should be greater uniformity in the severa] counties and districts of the State in the
decision of questions arising out of the school, revenue, and
tax laws. As in my judgment the publication of the opinions of the Attorney General given on those topics would
contribute very greatly to such a result, I would respectfully suggest that an annual appropriation be made for that
purpose. A more general compliance with the requirements of law, on the part of County Attorneys, it is hoped
will, in the future, furnish us with the full and complete
criminal statistics so essential to the Legislator in the intelligent discharge of his duties.
The report of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction is respectfully submitted for your consideration.
The inability of'this Department, ever since its formation,
to present a reliable table of statistics setting forth the condition of the Common Schools of the State~ is an annually recurring source of vexation, arising, partly, perhaps as the
Superintendent suggests, from the frequent changes in our
school laws, and possibly also from defects in the several
systems heretofore established.
My views upon the necessity of a thorough and efficient
school system have been so often expressed, on previous occasions, that it is unnecessary to repeat them here. And
your experience in the various localities which you represent
will enable you to determine whether the course of legislation upon this matter has been adapted to the wants of the
community, and what changes, if any, are needed.
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You will, I think, agree with me in the conQlusi(;m that
our bftorts, on behalf of public education, would have been
attended with better results if we had remembered that the
cheapest system is not always the most economical, and that
the efficiency of any system not radically defective depends
upon its permanence.
The creation of' a fund for school purposes, from the sales
of school lands adds a new intel'est to this im portant subject.
The enlargement of' this fund, as the Superintendent suggests, will result in time in the establishment of a distinct
department of pu bHc instruction. Until this shall be done,
however, it aft'ords me pleasure to be able to state, that this
important department is in the hands of a gentleman fully
sensible of the importance of its dnties and zealous for their
efficient clischul'ge.
Notwithstanding the draft upon the finances of the State,
occasioned by the 'Nar, r6s11lting in the necessity of' omitting
the uSllal appropriation for the N onnal ScIlOOI at W'inona,
its friends have not abated any portion of their zeal or interest in this enterprise, and look with confidence to its
reorganization, so soon as the I.Jegislatnre shall be enabled
to bestow the nsn81 favors upon that institution, "\vhich it is
fondly hoped may be at no distant clay. For further information, of the present condition of' this institution and of its
prosj)ects and hopes for the future, you are respectfully
referred to the report of the S"uperintendent.
The I.Jegislature, at its last regular session, authorized the
Regents of' the Stare University to attempt a liquidation of
the indebtedness of that institution, by the conveyance of'
the lands with which it is endowed. The attention of the
Regents has accordingly l)een directed to that object during
the year.
.
The lands have been offered to the various classes of
creditors~ at valuations to be placed upon them by disinterested appraisers.
It has been found difficult to reach effectually the bond
bolders~ tbe most of whom yet cling to the hope that the
University bonds are State obligations.
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A portion of'the other indebtedness has been settled witk
lands at a valuation which must be satisfactory to the State,
and which is not inequitable to the creditors. A beginning
has thus been effected, towards a release of the University
from the incubus which has so long rested upon it, and· So
disposition shown on the part 'of the Regents to do what lies
in their power, to meet its obligations. It is hoped that all
the creditors may be persuaded to accept the equitable pro..
posals made to them.
Under the advice of the Legislature, I addressed the
Governors of several of the Northwestern States, last spring,
to ascertain whether they would receive and 'care for a
limited number of the insane of this State in their' curative
asylums, and if so, upon what terms.
The only favorable response came from Iowa, where the
authorities agreed to receive such patients as the State.
might send, not exceeding twenty in number, at the charge
of three dollars per week for board, care and attendance;
and that the necessary clothing the. patient might require
would bo furnished at wholesale price, which it was judged
wonld not average over fifty dollars pel' annum. The.se
charges to be met in quarterly payments.
After due public noticegiveu by the Secretary of State,
six persons from the counties of Meeker, Washington and
Ramsey were assembled in this city and placed in charge of
the agent appointed for the purpose of taking them to the
Iowa Asylum for Insane, and were by him delivered to the
Superintendent of that institution on the 4th of December
last.
An lJ,cconnt should be kept with the several counties from
whi.ch these patients arc received, and they should be re-.
qnired to reimburse the State Treasury for the expenSes
thus incurred.
The appropriation made at the extra session for the support of the Insane, will be sufficient to llleet all charges to
December 4th, 1863, if there should be no increase of numbers; b~t as there probaoly will be I recommend th~ llil?l?ro-
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priation of a few thousand dollars, to meet possible contingencies.
The operations in the Bureau of Public Lands which have
been conducted with great prudence and ability, are possessed of the highest interest, and giving, as they do, a faint
glim pse of the immense value Of pUGlic lands underthe sev.
eral denominations of Schad lands, Uapital lands, Salt
Spring lands, Swamp lands, Agricultural college lands, will
induce the Legislature to continue its careful guardianship
of its immense estate, which will, in' due time, pay the public debt, eI'ect all the necessary public buildings, educate its
children and meet the necessary expenditures of the State,
without resort to taxation.
This can be surely done, but the closest vigilance will have
to be exel cised, not only by yon, gentlemen, but by the
successive Legislators that may have the interests and destinies of the State in charge.
The rock, upon which the like rich endowments of some
other States have been stranded, should·· be a perpetual
warning to the people and thei.r representatives, and should
admonishthem to guard with zealous care this source of
wealth.
During the autum, 135,982 acres, a portion of the school
lands in twenty-two counties, were appraised, and in thirteen
of those counties 87,832 acres were offeI'ed for sale, and
38,047 acres sold for the aggregate sum of $24:2,531. The
cash received upon the sales was $51,99222, and the remainder, viz, $190,539 38, continues a lien upon the lands
sold, bearing an interest at the rate of seven. per cent. per
annum.
The interest upon these sales to June, 1863, will amount to
the sum of
Forty-three thousand six hundred andforty-two acres are under lease at an annual rent of,
There is in the 'Treasury, receipts for sale of grass upon
Bchoollands,

$7,50208
4,138,08
592 28

The Commissioner estimates that $150,000 will be added
to the p\1rmanent school fund during the present year, and
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that there will be, with what is now to the credit of that account, the sum of $25,000 for distribution.
The amount of school land already surveyed is stated at
1,256,320 acres. The aggregate amount to which the State
will be entitled, when all the lands have been surveyed has
been estimated at 2,888,000 acres, much of which of course,
will not be available for many ycars, and it is fortunate for
the interest of the school fund that it is so.
The vigilant attention of the Oommissioner of the La.nd
Office will be required to secnre to the State the assignment
by the General Government of other lands in place of those
of which it has been deprived by pre-emption and otherwise. And although there may be a difference in the valuation, it is hoped a partial compensation, at least, may thus
be received for the losses we have sustained.
The State continues to maintain before the Land Office at
Washington its right to the 16th and 36th sections of the halfbreed tract on Lake Pepin, or of other lands in lieu thereof;
. as also her right to similar sections on the several Reservations as they may from time to time be added to the domain
of public lands.
The Swamp lands are among the most valuable of our land
grants, as well in view of the amount in acres, as of their
value for the support of the stock, in the several counties in
which they are located. These lands, which in very many
instances were passed over by the early settlers, are now
sought for with great avidity by the farmers living in their
vicinage.
I cannot but trust that the people and their representatives will continue to have an increasing ,appreciation of
the value of these lanas, and will steadily resist every application that may arise for their appropriation, unless for
the most assured public necessity and benefit.
D nless some new policy of this kind is inaugurated, thes.e
swamp lands, which I confidently anticipate, will, in a few
years, furnish us with a large reserve fund, of millions of dollars, to discharge whatever of indebtedness the necessities or
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-the follies of'the State, in its earlier history, may have imposed npon us, as also for the erection and maiutenance of
those great eleemosynary institutions which, before many
years, the State will be called upon to erect, at a cost of several hundred thousand dollars each, such as asylums for the
Insane, Deaf and Dumb, and Blind, will have been wasted;
'andnothillg but taxation, the great hindrance to immigration, will be left to us as a resource for such purposes. .
These lands are being allotted to us from time to time by
the United States authorities. But, for obvious reasons, the
process is somewhat slow.
As fast as the title to them becomes absolute in the State,
-I trust it may be stipulated that all proceeds, from the sales
:thereof,shall be safely invested and solemnly dedicated to
the great public objects I have just named; fur I am convinced that nothing can be done, by us, which will so soon
encourage a large immigration, as the kno-wledge of the fact
that the great land grants to the State, by the general gov'ernment are carefully and prudently mauaged, and that taxation to every possible degree, is avoided.
The act of Oongress donating public lands to the several
States and Territories, which mgy pro,1ide colleges for the
'b~nefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts, approved on
the 5th of July, 1862, provides in the seventh clanse of the
fifth s~ction, that no State shall be entitled to the benefit of
the act, unless it sh2.11 express its acceptance thereot~ by its
Legislature within two years from the date of its approval
by the President.
Under this act, Minnesota is entitied to one hundred and
'twenty thousand acres. If selected judicionsly and at an
eal'ly date, the fund realized' from so large a donation may
in conjunction with whatever may be saved of the U ni versity grant, richly endow an institution of learning of the high!est character.
As the grantees of other States, may under this act, locate
-one million of acres within the horders of Minnesota) it is de"sitable, if there is any advantage to be gained by an early
selection of these lands, that the State should enjoy it.
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1 would therefore· ad vise that you take all necessary steps
at an early day to protect the interests of the State in this
regard.
There are seven banks of circulation in the State. Two of
these, namely, the Bank of Minnesot9-, and the Marine Bank
are entirely new organizations.
The circulation outstanding on the 1st of January, 1863,
was $197,613, being an increase of $116,377, since the 1st of
January, 1862, which is secured, excepting by two of the
banks, with bonds of the United States, the State 8 per cent.
bonds or the State war bonds. The two Banks which have
their bills secured by the Minnesota Rail Road bonds, have
taken excellent care of their circulation.
The Auditor's report gives full aud detailed information
of the particular securities deposited in his department, by
each of these institutions.
In the State Prison at StiHwater the number of Convicts, December 1st, 1861" was
The number received during' the year was •
~
Which makes the whole imlIlber confined during the year
The number disch~trg'ed by expiration of sentence, by pal'donof the
President of the United States or of the Governor, was Leaving in the Prison on December 1st, 1862

22
- 7
29
6
23

From the reports of the Warden and Inspectors, which
present a very lucid account of the year's management of
the institution, it appears that there were de~ts necessarily
contracted, owing to the increased price of provisions, gro~
ceries and other articles, which exceed the appropriations by
the amount of $695 74, which amount, it is desirable, should
at once be provided for.
All the celis are at present occupied, and an increase of
convicts would render it necessary to use the prison hospital
as a place of confinement.
I wonld ask your attention to the very judicious suggestions of the Wardens and Inspectors, upon the propriety
and economy of an increase of the cell accommodations bein~ prepared in advance of the necessities that will soon be
forced upon us. I have several times heretofore called the
attention of the Legislature to this subject.
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More sbop room for the hands is much needed, and it
can be very economically obtained by the addition of another story to the machine shop, so that space will be given
for the employment of from twenty-five to thirty additional
operatives.
The report states that" the walls of the Warden's residence have not yet fallen, but will in the course of another
season." I feel confident that the Legislature will not need
any further appeal, to secure an appropriation to prevent
puch a dilapidation.
The Warden's estimate for current expenses for the fiscal
year amounts to $7,200. The earnings he estimates,
Of rent of shop and convict labor at $2,200
Keeping of U. S convicts at the State Prison for the
year 1863, at
- 1,600 3,800 00
Leaving the estimated charge upon the Treasury of
$3,400 00

The Railroads, that have been the occasion of so munh
legislation and of angry discussion, are at length beginning
to niove to the consummation their friends so long predicted
of them.
Ten miles of the Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad having
been completed and in rUllning order, on the second day
of last J nly, the deposit of ten thousand dollars, as a pledge
of their good intentions, was withdrawn by the company.
The track is laid, I am informed, upon this road for three
miles beyond Saint Anthony, and that the company has paid
for and has on hand 35,000 cross ties and 720 tons of iron
rails, which the difficulties of navigation of last fall compelled them to leave at La Crosse and Hast.ings.
The President states that the road from SaintAnthony to
Watab is under contract, to be completed by the 1st of J anuary, 1864:, and that there is no reason to doubt but, that it
will reach there before the contract time. That so much
should have been accomplished, in spite of the draft which
the war is making upon the energies of the country, is, I
trnst a sure guarantee for the final completion of this road.
In compliance with the third section of the act of March
10th,1862, this Oompany made a tender of $10,000, in
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"Minnesota State Railroad bonds," which, however, I declined receiving from the belief that it was not the kind of
security contemplated by the law.
I would, however, suggest whether this company, because
of the large expenditnres it has already made in the building of so important part of the road, and in outlays for its
extension-evincing a purpose on its partto execute the reo
quired work-is not a sufficient reason for relieving them
from the obligation to make the c\eposit, and thus place them
on an equality with the other Railroad Oompanies in the
State.
The Winona and Saint Peter Company, I am informed
by the Secretary, have completed their road for more than
ten miles, westwardly from Winona, a.nd that the cars are
already running over that portion of the road.
I am not advised that any work has been done, during the
. past season, upon either the Minneapolis and Cedar Valley
or upon the Southern Minnesota Ii-oad; but do not doubt,
that with the examples of the other companies as an impulse,
and with the improved condition of the country, they will
soon be stimulated to action.
The corporators of the J\r:I:inneapolis and Cedar Valley
Company, met at Faribault, on the Z3d ult., and re-organized preparatory to active operattons in the spring.
A. Joint Resolution of Congress, approved July 12, 1862
authorizes the State of Minnesota to abandon the Railroad
land grant on the line of road from Crow Wing to Saint Vin~
cent, and to transfer the grant in aid of a road from some
point between Saint Anthony and Crow "Wing, N orth-easterly to Lake Superior. The resolution to take effect from
the filing in the General IJanc1 Office of the acceptance by the
authorities of the State, of such exchange or substitution.
Your early attention is invited to this subject.
During the past year, the military department of the State
Government has been of increasing importance. The fifth
regiment, second company of Sharp-shooters, and second
battery of light artillery, were raised during the early part
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ofthe year, and were together with the fourth r~giment, af.
tel' it filled its ranks, sent, at the opening of navigation; to
the seat of war.
When the necessities of the General Government compelled it to again appeal to the patriotism of the loyal citizens for an additional force of 600,000 men to protect the
integrity and liberties of the country, immediate steps were
taken to raise and organize the quota of troops assigned to
this State, being 5,36:2 men. Pursuant to orders issued from
the Adjutant General's office for that purpose, five new infantry regiments, numbering in the aggregate 4,482 men,
and one cavalry regiment numbering 1,200 men were mustered into the United States service, the former for the period of' three and the latter for the period of one year. Thus
the alacrity, with which our citizens responded to the several calls for volunteers, saved the State from the necessity of
resorting to a draft, and even enabled her to furnish the
General Government 320 troops in excess of the quota.
Besides the troops mentioned, a number of men were recruited for the old regiments, of' whom 65 have been reported to the Adjutant General's office.
The organization and eqUipment of the reghnents raised
under the two last calls oHhe President have been attended
with but little expense to the government; which is in part
due to the strict economy practiced by the Adjutant General, as acting Quartermaster General.
- During the Indian war, there have also been organized 22
companies of'irregular militia, numbering in the aggregr-t3
over 1,200 men, who, assisting the United States volunteers,
have done good service in protecting our frontier.
To the whole country, and more especially to this state,
the absence of an available militia force has proved a great
calamity, a.nd lin vite your earnest attention to the plan of
organizing an efficient and always disposable militia, proposed by the Adjutant General, to whose report Iref'er you for
the paJ ticulars.
It is a source of excusable pl'ide, we tl'ust,to every Minne-
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sotian that his State, which in 1850 had a population of only
5,000, should, within the last few months, have been able to
furnish the Federal Government with an army of 12,000.
men, while at the same time she unaided crushed out the
most formidable Indian uprising known in history.
Oan we over-estimate the future of such a people?
In the war against the Sioux Indians, our citizens re~
Bponded with alacrity, to the call made upon them. Many
gallant men fell in the service, and many were returned to
their friends with honorable wounds. It was so, also, with
many of the volunteers, who in the haste with which they
were compelled to leave for the frontier, had not time to
pass through the formality of being mustered into the service.
r tl1erefore beg of you, at an early day of the session, to
present their case, in the form of a memorial, to the Oongress of the United States, and ask that the families of the
slain, as well as the wounded, may be placed on the pension
rolls of' the country.
In the months of June and July, I personally called upon
every sick and wounded Minnesota soldier, then in the St.
Louis Hospitals, and also visited the Regiments and Batteries of Artillery in Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama.
Through the agency of gentlemen appointed at N ew York
and Philadelphia, and others occasionally sent to St. Louis,
Oairo, and other points on the Mississippi, and to Ken~ucky,
many who had been lingering hopelessly in the hospitals,
have been discharged, and the comfort of others has been
improved.
In my message to the Legislature at its extra session in
September last, I gave, in detail, a history of the Sioux raid
upon our borders, so far as it had then transpired.
At that time, 001. Sibley, with a command of fifteen hundred men, had just arrived at Fort Ridgley, under instruc_
tions to prosecuteoft'ensive operations with all possible
vigor and dispatch.
Some three hundred women and children were captives
4.
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iI1the hatidsof those fiends, exposed to all the insults and
outrages which savage ingenuity could devise or demoniac
lust and malignity inflict.
The I'eseue of these persons, from a captivity worse than
death, was the ':first object which engaged the attention of
our forces and their commander. Possessed of an intimate
knowledge of the habits and character of the wily foe, with
whom he was to deal, acquired from a long residence in
their vicinity, Col. Sibley adopted a temporizing policy unsuited, indeed, to the intensely excited state of the public
mind, but which subsequent events have abundantly justified.>
.
A long line of rescued women and children pouring into
the camp and restored to the arms of weeping husbands and
fathers, soon attested the wisdom and humanity of the officer in command.
This object having been thus happily attained, Col. Sibley
turned his attention to the chastisement of the wretches,
whose bloody butcheries had devastated our borders. The
gallant bearing of our soldiers at Birch Coolie and Wood
Lake, taught the Sioux his own weakness and the strength
of the foe whose vengeance he had invoked. And more
than 2,000 Indians hastened to throw themselves upon the
mercy of those to whom they had shown no mercy, while the
scattered few who still adhered to the fortunes of Little Crow
fled to the plains and sought protection among the kindred
tribes of the West. Forts Ridgley and Abercrombie have
been relieved from impending danger by the prompt exer.
tions of our forces.
The threatening aspect of the Chippewas,has yielded to
more pacific counsels, and the soil of our State is no longer
polluted by the stealthy tread of hostile bands.
As the annals of savage warfare afford no parallel to this
raid of the Dakotas, in the indiscriminate slaughter, the
fiendish outrage and demoniac frenzy which have characterized their bloody atrocities, so also we may search our early
colonialrecords in vain for an outbreak of this magnitude
which has been so promptly and effectually quelled.
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Returning peace and security have revisited all our borders. A cordon of infantry stationed within easy commnnication, guards our extensive' frontier, and a regiment of cavalry well mounted and equipped awaits the opening of ear:
ly spring to dash across the plans and visit a swift vengeance,
upon the few who have escaped, in the asylums to which
they have retreated.
But while a sense of perfect security from all outrage, now
pervades our most exposed frontiers, while the sword of the
military power is suspended above the heads of the offenders, the occurrences of the la.st few months have taught our
people new demands, and the authorities of the State and
Nation new theories of Indian treatment and governmebt.
The absolute and immediate removal of these savages
beyond our borders has become an imperative socialnecessity.
The moral and physical safety of the Indian urges it;
the rising fortunes of our State require it; and the united
voice of our people demand it.
The recognition of these savages as independent nations,
competent to declare war, to make laws for their own guidance~ and to hold and dispose of property, has always been
a fraud upon the Indians. It is an attempt to raise these
ignorant savages to a position, to which their wild and roving habits and their child-like ignorance nece8sarily unfits
them, and while affording abundant opportunity for the
frauds of the designing has taught the Indian only-arrogance
in his demands, a contempt for the authority, and a suspicion of the integrity of the Government.
It is at least certain, that the existence of tribes of barbarians, as independent nations within the territorial limits
of a'state in the tracts of country carved out of the most beautiful portion of its territory, surrounded by populous coni~
munities and busy towns and villages, over which an independent jurisdiction exerts its authority and within whose
limits all State laws are nugatory, cannot continue without
serious injury to the growth and prosperity, of the rising
community within whose limits they are located.
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To a prompt and vigorons effort to secure the termination
of this state of affairs, the attention of the Legislature is.
~arnestly sol~cited.

Amongthe captives taken by Colonel Sibley were many
of the most remorseless assassins of our citizens; those who
led the attack at New Ulm and Fort Ridgley and whose
hands were deeply imbrued in the blood of women and chil~
dren. Of these some three hundred men were tried and
convicted by a military commission promptly organized. A
detachment of these, thirty-eight in number, have received
by order of the President a merited punishment for their
atrocious crimes. The remainder are still prisoners.
The nervous anxiety of our people in reference to their
execution, and a conviction that justice and policy demanded it, indl\ced me twice to telegraph the President as follows:
STATE OF MINNESOTA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
SAINT PAUL, Nov. 9th, 1862.

l.
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To His Excellency the President:
I hope that the execution of every Sioux Indian condemned by the military court, will be at once ordered. It would be wrong upon principle
and policy to refuse this. Private revenge would, on all the border, take
the place of official judgment on these Indians.
ALEX. RAMSEY,
Governor.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
SAINT PAUL, Nov. 28, 1862.

l
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To the President of the United States:
Nothing but the speedy execution of the tried and convicted Sioux
Indians will save US, here, from scenes of outrage. If you prefer it, turn
them over to me and I will order their execution.
ALEX. RAMSEY,
Governor.

What action, if any, may be advisable on the part of the
State with reference to those convicted and still in durance,
and such others as may be found, on trial, to have participated in the outrages upon our people, will afford matter
for your careful consideration.
. The relation which these tribes sustain to the State and
National government has ever been a fruitful topic of dis-
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{Jussion by courts and legislatures. And after the lapse of'
years, the precise line which separates the action of the
State and National sovereignties, in their relations in peace
and war, with the Indian nations within their borders, cannot, perhaps, be regarded as definitely settled.
The exclusive power to regulate commerce, and under
and with refere.nce to this, to control all ordinary intercourse
with them, must be conceded to Congress.· It may also be
admitted that the power to declare and conduct war, and of
consequence the right to deal with all persons taken in arms
against the nation, as prisoners of war, are, with one impOl·tant exception, also vested in the nation. If this be
true, it may also follow that the final determination of the
United States relative to the disposal of prisoners, their trial
and sentence, pardon or punishment is conclusive upon the
State, and that a sentence of a "IT nited States tribunal of
competent jurisdiCtion, or the pardon of the President may
be effectually pleaded in bar of the prosecution instituted in
our own courts.
It is, however, by no means conceded that a court martial,
acting upon personS not members of the army or navy, is
such a tribunal, or that a Presidential pardon can, in every
instance, deprive It State of all power of visiting bands of
murderers, although not her own citizens, invading her soil
and destroying the lives of her people, with a merited punishment. State sovereignty, without this would be a mere
bauble, of no avail for the protection of her own dignity, or
the defence of her citizens.
The framers of our constitution felt this, and with express
reference to the not infreqnent incursions of savages on the
frontier settlements, in the early history of the country,
inserted an important exception to the exclusive power of
making war vested in Congress, viz: "No State shall engage in war unless actually invaded or in such iminent danger as will not admit of delay."
Renee, upon the invasion of Virginia by John Brown and
his associates, that State unhesitatingly assumed the power
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of trying;convictirig find, punishing, under her own laws,
the invaders of her soil; a power which was then and has
ever been unquestioned.
,. So, upon the first rumor of the raid upon our borders, the
State Militia were at once summoned to the rescue of our
endangered settlements. A commander was appointed by
State authority and the State found herself engaged in a
defensive war. The case contemplated hy the Oonstitution
had arisen.
By this commander, holding his commission under the
great seal cif the State, these Indian captives were taken and
by a tribunal, instituted by him, were tried and convicted.
If in this instance then the sovereign power of engaging
in war was clearly in the State, can the means by which war
is successfully prosecuted be denied her? May she raise
armies and take prisoners, and shall she not dispose ofthose
prisoners when taken?
These are questions, gentlemen, of deep arid engrossing
interest to our people, and to them your careful consideration is invited. And while avoiding all improper collision
with the National Government, I have 'no doubt that you
will take such action that the rights and dignity of our State
may be fully vindicated and maintained.
The proportions of that gigantic rebellion, whose first
murmur, eighteen months ago, summoned the nation to
arms, if in some respects diminished, are unhappily still formidable.
The brilliant series of victories, which in the early half of
the past year, carried the triumphant ensigns of the republic
far into the heart of the Oonfederate States, have been followed by a succession of disasters, which have only for a
brief period, we may hope, delayed the glorious consummation, for which the patriot host are gallantly contending.
Amid the gloom which has during the past year enshrouded our distracted country, and the scenes of savage carnage which have devastated the fairest portions of our own
State, it is, at least, some consolation for us to know, that
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Minnesota has contimiedpromptly to respond to the demand~ of the nation. That in the days of our peril the work
of recruiting has never flagged; that while the scalping knife
of the-savage was destroying their loved ones at home; that
while theil' bl1rning cottages were lighting up the midnight
hour, her sons have followed their banner to the front, upon the banks of'the Potomac, or met a soldier's death upon
the victorious fields of the South-west, and their gallant exploits have won for onr State an imperishable name.
While it is true that the decisive victories, which the mercurial temperament of our people have demanded are still
delayed, we may remember that the annals of history afford
no record of an entire suppression of a great popular revolt,
in the space of a few brief months.
The mighty forces of a.great nation are slowly organized,
and often retarded and checked for a brief period by that
furious energy, which guiding the first blows of rebellion,
drives its blinded votaries on to'deeds of desperate daring.
But the patriotic fortitude of a people engaged in a just cause,
supported by the prestige of established powers and the eX
haustless resources of a prosperous nation, gathers new
strength in the contest as the spasmodic energies of treason
decay.
We may also remember, that the dear bought honors of a
barren victory are not the only fruits of the patriotic exertions of our people.
In addition to the captnre of New Orleans, long ruled
wisely and well by the leader of a victorious Federal army
the rescue of Kentucky and Missouri, to whose people th~
bayonets of loyal squadrons have already been the gleamin~
harbingers of emancipation, a victory, more grand than any
which is wrung from ho~tile legions amid the dismal thunders of bl;1ttles, has been achieved.
We may almost say, that to-day, the sun in his course
shines upon no American bondsman. By the Proclamation
of the President, the shackles have fallen from the limbs of
nearly every slave.
m

I.
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Fol'the first time in the history of the American Repub.
lie, we are in deed, as we long have been in name, a nation
of freemen.
In conclusion, gentlemen, let uS hope that the worm thus
auspiciously begun, by the pen of the President, may be
cgrried forward by the fresh battalions which the patriotic
loyalty of our people has so promptly furnished him; that
the reverses, which have cast an ephemereal gloom ovm' the
hearts of the nation, may, under leaders of approved conduct and undoubted loyalty, be speedily wiped out, in victories like those of Rosecrans, at- Murfreesboro, Sherman, at
Vicksburg, and of Herron in Arkansas, that shall. again
restore legitimate authority, throughout all our borders, add
new lustre to the proud escutcheon of our country and reestablish the glory of the American !lame among the nationS
of the earth.
ALEX. RAMSEY.
SAINT PAUL, Jan. 1th, 1$63.
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Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:
In complying with the Oonstitutional provisions requiring the Governor to "communicate to each session of the
Legislature such information touching the state and condition of the country as he may deem expedient" the
hand of an afliicting Providence has prevented my devoting
the usual time to the treatment of the numerous topics involving the interests of a new and rapidly growing State.
I am happy to be able to congratulate you that onr young
State has continued, during the past year, to enjoy in full
measure, the remarkable prosperity which has characterized
the loyal section of this Union, while engaged in the stupendous conflict which has drawn so fearfully upon its resources, and engulphed so much onts precious blood and treasure. Though m(Jre than one-fifteenth of our whole population by the census of 1860, has been sent to reinforce the
armies of the republic, and several counties have bE\en depopulated by the Indian raid, there is good reason to believethat the numbers thus temporarily withdrawn from the
State have been more than made up by immigration and natural increase, and that our population, which, in 1860,
numbered 172,022, is now not less than 225,000.
Agriculture, which was the interest most directly assailed
by the war, is also the first to enjoy its compensations. Immigration has more than repaired the thinned ranks of our
husbandmen, from whom our volunteers in the field were
chiefly supplied, and with the introduction and more general use of agricultural machinery,has probably prevented
any diminution of the area under cultivation. And it is a
wond€rful evidence of the latent resources of our soil and
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climate, that, in spite of a drouth of unprecedented duration
and severity, the year's crop is estimated at about two-thirds
of the average. About 4,000,000 bushels of wheat, and
half that quantity of corn, oats and potatoes, respectively,
are estimated as the product of the year. The higher prices
of grain would undoubtedly have made up for the deficiency, if the cause which produced it had not obstructed the
navigation of our principal rivers, and thus partially deprived us of our only channels of exportation. The same
extraordinary cause has operated injuriously upon the lumbering interests of the State. Seventy-five millions feet of
logs cut during the winter of 1862 and 1863, are estimated
. to be lying in the shrunken streams that traverse our northern forests, awaiting the long delayed rise of water to float
them to their destination.
The surveyors of logs for four districts report their operations during the past season as follows:
Logs scaled in the First Di.strict, (Stillwater,) 28,013,746 ft.
Logs scaled in the Second District, (St. An21,634,770 ft.
thony,)
Logs scaled in the Fifth District, (Waba308,348 ft.
shaw,)
Logs scaled in the Seventh District, (Winona,) 291,601 ft.
No reports have been received from the remaining districts.
For three-quarters of a century Minnesota has been the
seat of a flourishing fur trade, and though the expulsion and
removal of two of the Indian tribes from our midst, and the
extension of settlement and civilized industry over their ancient huntiug grounds, have greatly curtailed the sources of
local supply, a considerable trade has of late years sprung
up with the Hudson Bay Company's settlements beyond
our Northwestern border, the receIpts of peltries from all
sources during the past year being estimated at $300,000.
In general, it may be said, that notwithstanding slight
checks arising from temporary and accidental causes, and the
public burdens and private sorrows which the war inflicts
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upon all, at no previous period of our history, has a more
prosperous activity pervaded all departments of industry, or
have the comforts of life been more generally diffused among
all classes of our population.
This general prosperity has given a new impetus to our
railroad enterprises, while the failure of navigation in our
large rivers has developed a new necessity, and furnished
a powerful argument, appreciable by every citizen, for their
speedy completion. I am happy to note the satisfactory progress in construction of some of our principal Land Grant
liDes, notwithstanding the scarcity and high price of labor.
The St. Paul and Pacific Railroad is now completed,and the
cars are now running from St. Paul to Anoka, a distance
of twenty-seven and a half miles, and is graded for thirtysix miles further, while the iron, I am assured, has been
purchased to complete the track to Watab, eighty miles from
St. Paul, by the first of next August.
The Winona and St. Peter Railroad is completed and in
operation from Winona to St. Charles, a distance of twentynine miles, comprising all the heavy and very expensive
work between the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers, and is
graded for thirty miles farther. The iron is said to have
been purchased and preparations made to complete the road
to Rochester, a distance of forty-nine miles from Winona, by
the fourth of July, 1864.
The Minneapolis and Cedar Valley Railroad has been
graded from Mendota to Northfield. An expensive bridge
across the Minnesota is in process of construction. Ties,
iron and rolling stock are reported to have been purchased,
sufficient to equid the road from Minneapolis to its junction
with the Winona and St. Peter road at Owatonna, and it is
confidently expected that the road will be ready for business
from Minneapolis to Faribault by next autumn. Arrangements have also been made which ensure the building at
the same time, of a branch from Mendota to St. Paul.
If these enterprises continue to be prosecuted with the
vigor which has marked their recent progress, the expectation may be reasonably indulged, that by the middle of next
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year the cars will be running continuously from St. Cloud,
at the outpost of our North-western settlements, through
the heart of the State to Winona, a distauce of nearly two
hundred and thirty miles, and supplying a reliable and
much needed means of communication with Eastern markets.
The main line of the St. Paul and Pacific Railroad from
Minneapolis Westward, is as yet unimproved. The remaining Land Grant lines continue in the condition in which
over three years ago they passed by foreclosure into the
hands of the State.
At the last session, the Legislature passed an act making
a valuable grant of Swamp lr,nds to aid the St. Paul and
Pacific Company in building a branch of their road from St.
Paul to Winona, along the llIississippi river. The Oompany has accepted tIle grant on the conditions named, has
caused the route to be surveyed, and hopes are entertained
that its construction will commence next spring.
The Lake Superior & 1VIississippi Railroad Oompany, to
which the State made a similar conditional donation of
swamp lands, has recently received an additional inducement to prosecute the \york on this road in the pledge of a
bonus of $250,000 by the city of St. Paul, u-pon the completion of the road, within five years, from St. Paul to the
head of Lake Superior. An ordinance of the City Oouncil
to that effect has been ratified by a popular vote, and now
only awaits the sanction of the Legislature to give it validity.
Leaving the last mentioned road out of view, and excepting the Winona & St. Peter road, 0.11 anI' great projected
land grant lines, five in number, traversing the State in as
many different directions, with an aggregate length when
completed, of over 1,000 miles, and resting on land grants
amounting to nearly 4,000,000 acres, have a common centre
of convergence neal' where the JYIinnesota joins its current
to that of the IvIississippi, making it the focus of seven great
interior transit lines. I venture to direct your attention to
this prominent feature of our railroad system, because it
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seems to me that sufficient consideration has not been given
to the fact, that a single railroad 140 miles long from this
focal point (the particular locality is of little importance,) to
Lake Superior, would furnish an outlet for our whole system of natural and artificial communications upon lake navigation, at a distance and cost of transit much less, for three
quarters of our agricultural area, than by the routes terminating on Lake :lYIichigan.
The immense advantages of such an outlet wodd be felt to
the fartherest extremities of' our railroad system, through
the whole circle of trade and industry, reducing the cost of
imported commodities, raising the value of our grain and
other products to the standard of Illinois, and virtually
placing Minnesota upon the same commercial ground with
that State, I'lS respects the cost of transportation from and to
the ..tHlantic seaboard. It would, besides, form a powerful
inducement to the early construction of the lIilinnesota Valley Railroad, the main commercial value of which depends
upon a connection with Lake Superior. But its relations to
the great plan of Pacific communications marked out by
Oongress, and now in rapid progress of construction, gives
this subject a new importance. By the 14th Section of an
Act of Oongress, entitled "An Act to aid in the construction of' a Railroad and Telegraph line from the Missouri
River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government the use of the same, for Postal, Military and other
purposes," it is provided that whenever a railroad shall be
built through Minnesota or Iowa to Sioux Oity, the Union
Pacific Railroad Company are authorized and required to
construct a branch line from their road to connect therewith.
The bUilding of a railroad from LiJ.ke Superior to the Mississippi, and its continnation through the Minnesota Valley
to Sioux Oity, would ful:Hl the condition precedent, and give
the immense commerce which is destined to flow overland
between the two oceans, a path to ship navigation a hundred
and thirty miles shorter than by any possible route to Lake
Michigan. This large reduction of land transit would unquestionably divert a considerable of t.his trans-coJ;ltinental
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traffic from the great central routes through Minnesota and
enrich our State with the commerce of two worlds. Thus
by a connection with Lake Superior, another powerful inducement is given to the construction of the Minnesota Valley line, not only as an avenue of local trade, but as an intermediate link in the great chain of Pacific and AtlantiC
communication.
The aid of Oongress and the countenance of the Legislature, will undoubtedly be required to complete the work
assigned to Minnesota in this continental programme, and I
am confident that whatever safe and prudent legislation or
moral support in Oongress may be required to promote thes~
important objects, will be cheerfully granted. It will be a
wonderful witness to the world abroad and to future ages, of
the prodigious energies fostered by the free institutions of
this great A.merican Republic, if while engaged with one
hand in suppressing the mightiest rebellion that ever convulsed a nation, or menaced civilization, it shall push forward this stupenduous project of a Pacific railroad to completion, and erect the grandest monument of peaceful indus. try upon earth, amid the clangor and havoc of the world's
greatest civil war. Let us hope that Millnesota which has
sustained so glorious a share in the vi~tories of the battle
field, may bear no ignoble part in this enduring and more
penefic6nt conquest of peace.
Within two years new gold fields of surpassing richness
have been developed on the eastern slopes of the Rocky
Mountains in the latitude of Minnesota, which may be
reached within six hundred miles of our western boundary.
Recent explorations by citizens of this State, under the command of Oapt. James L. Fisk, by authority of government,
have demonstrated the great superiority of this Minnesota
route to the new ELDorado in other respects, scarcely less
important than distance; and if it could be made safe from
hostile Indians, much of the immense emigration to those
mines with the business it creates, would undoubtedly flow
through this State. I would therefore, recommend that
Oongress be memorialized to establish a chain of military
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posts, and provide escorts for emigrants over this line, and
also for a grant of lands to extend the Winona and St. Peter Railroad, and the St. Paul and Pacific main line to
Idaho.
The last Legislature passed an act in accordance with the
authority of Oongress empowering the St. Paul and Pacific
Railroad Company to use a certain portion of their land
grant in building a railroad from St. Oloud to Lake Superior.
The Oompany did not accept the transfer, and the hope of
opening a direct communication between the upper Mississippi Valley and Lake Superior is thus postponed. Such
an outlet is of great importance to the development of that
region, and as it is now the established policy of Congress
to use the public lands to promote the settlement and improvement of the country, I would call your attention to the
propriety of asking that body for a grant of lands for a railroad from the Upper Mississippi to Lake Superior.
I have dwelt thus at length upon these topics, because I
am deeply impressed with the conviction that the future expansion of the population and wealth of this State depends
upon the extension of railroads into our rich interior districts. The speedy development of our railroad system will
be our strongest and most cordial invitation to the thousands
of emigrants who are flocking to our shores from the olel
world, and if, when peace shall be restored and our armies
disbanded, these avenues to market shall be opened from
our wild and unoccnpied lands, we may reasonably hope
that tens of thousands of the brave men whose heroic devotion shall have secured the final triumph of freedom, will sit
l)own to enjoy its frnits with their families in the Free
Homesteads which the munificence of our government offers
to all who will accept the boon, throughout more than forty
millions of acres of our wide and fertile domain.
The extent to which, in spite of the drawbacks of the time!;,
settlements have already been made in our State under the
Free Homestead Law, is an encouraging augury of the benefits that will be realized from it under more auspicious cir.
cumstances. In response to inquiries upon this subject the
2
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Registers of the Land Offices in five of the districts have
furnished me with the following statistics:
In the Minneapolis Land District, 510 entries
Acres.
have been made under the Homestead Law,
49,291
covering
In the Winnebago Oity Land District, 1,270
180,000
entries have been made, covering
In the St. Peter Land District, 1,231 entries
145,800
have been made, covering
In the Taylor s Falls Land District, 100 en13,805
tries have been made, covering
In the St. Oloud Land District, 465 entries
74,400
have been made, covering
Total number of entries, 3,576, covering
463,296
More than half of the entries are estimated to have been
made by new comers.
The reports of the various departments afford a gratify"
ing evidence of the industry, fidelity and success, with which
the largely increased and complicated business of the several offices has been transacted.
The condition of the Treasury was never more satisfactory
than now.
The receipts from all sources for the fiscal year ending N 0vember 30, 1863, were as follows:
$112,959 56
For State Revenue Fund on property tax,
12,061 86
The State Hevenue FnnEl hy poll tax,
52,149 01
For State Interest Fund,
15
26,355
For United States war tax,
113,678 50
For Permanent School Fund,
35,379 78
For General School J:i'und,
Proceeds of War Loan, authorized by act of
101,250 00
September 27, 1862,
From U. S. in partial payment of Sioux War
200,000 00
claims, 5,475 12
From miscellaneous sources, 36,555 87
From balance in the TreasurYj Dec. 1, 1862,
The total disbursements have been,

$695,864 85
5'76,539 32

Leaving a balance in the Treasury, Dec,l, 1863, $119,325 53
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The disbursements of this balance under different heads
have already been made or provided for, except $34,720 46
of the United States War Fund, which is now subject to the
disposal of the Legislature.
The total expenses of the last year were
$128,441 03
The estimated expenses for the current year are $107,800 00
While the balance in the Treasury is much larger than at
the close of any previous fiscal year, the taxes collected have
largely increased, and at the same time there has been a
corresponding reduction in the amount of our floating indebtedness, A comparative exhibit of the several years
since 1860, under their different heads, is the most flattering
tribute which can be paid to the skill and prudence which
have marked the administration of State Finances.
~

1860,
1861,
1862,
1863,

Balance in Treasury.

$ 675
4,129
36,555
11,9,325

18
42
87
53

Floating Debt.

Taxes Collected.

$ 68,636
66,682
65,190
59,202

$ 111,918
100,186
133,001
177,170

55
47
48
42

58
83
71
43

When it is remembered that the taxable basis of 1863,
was diminished about twenty-five per cent. below that of
previous years, or from over thirty-nine millions in 1861, to
less than thirty-millions in 1863, the large increase in the
amount of taxes received during the past year, and the flo~r
ishing condition of the Treasury, are certainly matters of
agreeable and hopeful congratulation. Although the temporary contraction of the taxable basis without any correspomiing increase in the tax rate, had the good effect of
compelling the collection of the delinquent tax, and of
largely increasing the receipts from that source, I would
nevertheless .ask you to consider whether some means cannot be devised to correct the false standard of valuation
which has been adopted throughout the State, and which it
is notorious, does not by any means represent the actual
value of the property assessed, Otherwise the arbitrary reduction of valuations which has been resorted to by diff'er-
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ent counties to diminish their respective shares of the general tax, will compel a corresponding increase in the tax
levies, and thns bring npon the State the double odium of an
apparent depreciation of its taxable property, and an exorbitant rate oftaxation.
I would suggest whether some amendment in the law regulating the equalization of taxes might not be made, so as
to allow tile State Board of Equalization to correct manifestlyerroneous valuations of personal property, which, it is
notorious, evades its share of taxation, and throws unjust
burdens upon the owners of real estate.
The amount of Treasury scrip outstanding, December 1,
1862, was $55,918 08; on December 1, 1863, $45,339 59;
showing a reduction of over ten thousand dollars in that
portion of our fioating indebtedness. The existence of this
debt, amounting in all to $59, 202 42, which consists of the
unpaid Treasury warrants issued for the current expenses
of the State Government, and the estimated defic;encies for
which no appropriation has been made, is a blot upon our
financial credit which no efforts should be spared to rem~ve.
For this purpose, the Treasurer suggests the reduction of
the interest tax from two mills to one mill on the dollar, and
and that the difference be added to the revenue tax.
The shortening of yoUl' session would also aid in effecting
the object by about $2~OOO per week.
In addition to this, I would recommend more stringent
pr"ovisions for the collection of the poll tax, which from the
failure of town treasurers to comply with the law, has this
year produced scarcely more than a tpird of the amount due
from this sonrce.
These measures, while adding nothing to the present aggregate tax rate, will without doubt, furnish ample resources
for meeting the present fioating debt, and putting an end to
the shameful necessity of issuing depreciated scrip for the
current expenses of the State Government, and thus taxing
the meagre salaries of the State officers to cover the deficit
in the Treasury.
Your attention is also respectfully called to the necessity
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of providing means for meeting the principal of the eight
per cent. State Bonds for the $250,000 loan which will become due in July, 1867, as well as to the recommendation
of the State Auditor in his report, that a Sinking Fund be
created for this purpose. And for detailed information in
regard to the different funds and the manner of their investment,:the estimates of the disbursements for the current year,
banks and all the various finalJcial interests of the State, I
take pleasure in referring you to the full and satisfactory
Annual Reports of the Auditor and Treasurer of State,
which will be laid before you.
The Land Department was established by an act of the
Legislature in 1862, and its opeartions has since been chiefly
confined to the disposition of the School Lands under the
wise and conservative regulations adopted by your predecesSors. The wisdom of,that policy, which hasbeen ably seconded by the officer having in charge its practical application, has been ably demonstrated by its results.
The first sales of School Lands were made in the fall of
1862, and have been continued the present year with the following results :
•

I

Number of acres of School Lands in the counties in which sales have been had,
Number of acres sold up to date,

350,325.43
90,44:0.14

Number of acres remaining unsold in the
above counties,
259,895.29
Amount realized from the )ands sold,
- $552,309 06
The average price of the lands sold was $6 10 per acre.
If the residue of the School Lands in the counties where
the sales have been had, should sell, as they probably will,
at the same rate, the aggregate product would be $2,137,051, and the whole body of the School Lands at the same
rate wonld pr?duce a permanent fund of about $16,000,000,
which at Beven per cent. interest would yield an annual income of $1,120,000, a sum sufficient to maintain a system
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of public schools at the high educational standard of Massachusetts for a population of nearly a million souls. And
it may be safely assumed that sales will proceed at this rate
as rapidly as the increase of the population shall require an
increase of the school fund, for as the growth of population
creates a demand for new schools, the value of the school
lands will be developed by the same causes, in nearly the
same proportion.
The sum realized from the two mill tax for the support of
schools, is about $45,000. This tax might be profitably reduced, as before suggested, in proportion to the income rerealized from the school fund, and in a few years it may be
reasonably hoped, that the revenue derived from this source
will be sufficient to entirely obviate the necessity of imposing a school tax.
In this, as in other States, important and interesting questions between the State and the National Government have
arisen, a decision of which in favor of the State will greatly
enhance the value of this already extensive source of revenue. Of these the most prominent are the controversy regarding school sections on the Winnebago Reservation, the
Sioux Half Breed Tract, and the contest now pending in
the Supreme Oourt of the United States, as to the validity
of the joint resolutions of Oongress, of March 3d, 1857,
allowing pre-emptions upon school lands by persons settling
thereon prior to the survey.
The questions involved in each of these controversies all
depend more or less directly npon the construction of the
organic act of the Territory of 1849, the State claiming that
by virtue of Section 16,of that Act, all school sections within
the territorial limits were solmenly set apart and dedicated
by Oongress to a public charity, and that such dedication
operated to deprive Congress of all further power of disposition over them. Probably the prospective benefit to the
State resulting from a f:worable decision upon these points,
may be estimated at several hundred thousand dollars, as the
paltry right to select other lands in the uninhabited regions
beyond the frontier, in place of the fertile tracts upon the

l
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Winnebago reservation which has long been justly regarded
as one or the gardens of the State, or of the valuable sections in the vicinity of our largest cities, towns and villages,
many of which have been obtained by pre-emptions of doubt"
ful faith, and sometimes notoriously fraudulent, can but
poorly compensate her for the loss she must sustain by an
adverse decision.
In this connection, I desire to call your attention to the
imperative necessity for some more adequate provision for
the protection of the public lands menaced by pre-emptions,
than any now existing. :For more minute information upon
these interesting subjects, I refer you to the reports of the
Auditor and Attorney General. It is only necessary to add
upon this subject that the most important financial interest
of the State is involved in the public lands, and no subject
is more worthy, or more imperatively demands the tilOught.
ful consideration of the Legislature.
It is greatly to be regretted that the sagacious policy
which has been observed in the disposition of the school
lands, kad not controlied the management of the University
reserves, To devise and adopt some plan by which this
munificent endowment can be extricated from its embarrassments, and saved to the grand cause for which it was designed, is a subject worthy of yom most profound contemplation, and demanding the exercise of your best financial
ability. Whether the State is, or is not, liable for that portion of the debts of the University created by Legislative
authority, it is a matter for your considerati-on, whether it
would not be a measure of sound and honorable policy for
it to provide for their payment by an arrangement with the
creditors which shall place the University lands in the hands
of the State, free from encumbrance. These lands amount
to 46,080 acres, selected in choice localities, and may be
presumed to be far more valuable than the school lands,
about which no choice can be exercised. Yet at the average
price at which the latter have been sold, they would be
worth $281,088, a sum sufficient not only to pay the debt
which now hangs like an incubus upon this noble foundation 7

Ii
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but constitute an ample fund for the support of the institution for years to come.
Ooinciding fully in the opinion, that by the 5th Section of
the Enabling Act of Oongress, passed February 26th, 1857,
the Governor of this State is authorized to select seventytwo additional sections of land from the public domain to be
set apart for the use and support of a State University, I
have appointed an agent to report to me or my successor ill
office, after proper survey and examination, a description of
such lands as he may deem most suitable and valuable for
the purpose.
By this course, the right of the State to these lands will
be brought up for adjudication, should there be any doubt
or hesitation on the part of the general Land Department
as to admitting a claim so evidently just. These lands when
selected and entered, will, by judicious management create
an ample fund for the support of the University, which I
confidently t.rust is destined to outlive all its difficulties, and
prove of incalculable value to the youth of the State already
waiting to crowd its halls.
I know of no method for relief so beneficial to the University, or so hopeful to its creditors as the transfer of its
lands to the supervision of the State Land Department, to
be disposed of on principles similar to those which regulate
the school land interests.
.
By placing the University upon a sound financial footing,
the Legislatur~ will be enabled to give a practical development to the institution. AIl the higher interests of education, which comprehend the noblest and most benificent objects of government, require that the University should be
exalted to its proper position at the head of the splendid
educational system whose broad foundation rests on our magnificent school reservation.
I submit to your consideration whether the time has not
arrived for devoting the fine University building at St. Anthony to the object for which it was designed. In the years
which have elapsed since the edifice was erected, the children who were receiving the rudiments of education in our
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common schools have passed to an age when a higher training, and riper culture, are necessary to fit them for thevocations of approaching manhood. Every year is swelling
this class of young men. A comparatively small expenditure would place within their reach the means of a college
education, and fit the choicest spirits of our rising generation for the most exalted positions which duty or ambition
may assign them, in working out the destiny and establishing the greatness of our State.
The Normal School at Winona has proved an efficient
means of elevating the standard of qualification for the
teacher's profession, and thus exercises an important influence in improving the character of our common schools.
You can devote your energies and make appropriations of
money to no more economical nor loftier purpose than the
promotion of popular education, without which all your
railroads, your commerc~al and material prosperity, are of no
avail in building up a State. The appropriation necessary·
for the support of this institution on a liberal scale could
not be more profitably expended.
The report of the Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction
embraces the first exhibit at all approaching to completeness, of the condition of our Oommon Schools. Of 1,635
school districts, 1,254 send tolerably full reports, showing
that of 65,598 persons between five and twenty-one years of
age, 38,231 attended school within the year, while the average daily attendance is 22,271. The value of school houses
is $160,591, ~nd the whole amount reported to have been
received for the use of schools is $110,4:4:1:.
The Superintendent suggests a variety of modifications
of the existing school law, which, as they concur generally
with my own views, 1 recommend to your favorable consideration.
By an act of the last Legislative session $1,500 was $;Ppropriated for the organization and support of a school at
Faribault for deaf mutes and blind persons. The Oommissioners report that the school was accordingly opened last
September, but for mutes alone for want of a sufficient apS
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propriation, in a building hired for the purpose, under the
auspices of an experienced gentleman, and with flattering
promise of success. The care and education of this unfor~
tunate class of our people, is a sacred trust which this State
will never hesitate to accept and discharge, much less abandon after having entered upon the work. The amount asked
by the Oommissioners for the ensuing ye3r is $4,100, which
seems to me a reasonable estimate, and I recommend the
8ppropriation.
It is hardly creditable to our State that no steps have yet
been taken towards establishing an asylum for the indigent
Insane, and that we are dependent upon the charity of a
neighboring State for the means of providing temporary
relief for a limited number of these unfortunates. Weare
also warned that the only State which gave a favorable response to our application to receive the Insane of this State,
will soon have no room in its asylum for onr use, so that
unless you make some provision for their relief, this afflicted
class of our population, demanding your warmest sympathy
and tenderest care, will be left to suffer on miserably and
hopelessly. It is high time that J'viinnesota should take
some steps dictated by Ohristian civilization and humanity
towards establishing, building np and fostering such asylums
and charitable institntions as are the pride and enduring
glory of her sister States of this Union.
I nsk your favorable consideration of the recommendation
of the Auditor of State, that 011e mill of the tax for school
purposes should be transrerl'ed to the general revenue fund
for the support of the insane, and the blind, and deaf
mutes.
I desire here to add my own commendation to the oftrepeated inculcations of my predecessor, whose unceasing
devotion to the welfare of the State, and vigilant zeal in
establishing and upholding its :financial honor and credit, as
well as his energetic and successful Jabors in developing and
organizing the patriotism of om peoplo on the breakihg out
of the war, macle his administration an ora in our history,
and to urge upon the Legislature the policy of reservir>gthe
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swamp lands for the support of benevolent institutions) and
resist all attempts to squander them 011 enterprises, which
however useful, can always find adequate support in other
directions.
The Reports of the Warden and Inspectors of the State
Prison give a satisfactory exhibit of' the condition, and an
assurance of the excellent management of that institution·
I feel it my duty to join in the recommendation of the Inspectors for an appropriation sufficient to complete the cells
in the new building erected by your authority last summer.
Oonspicuous among the harbingers of rejoicings which
usher in the new year is the improved condition of' our frontier. The tempest of' SLwage violence which seventeen
months ago burst over the defenseless settlements of our
"Vestel'll border, has for the present, and it is to be hoped
permanently, subsided.
Though the expeditions under Generals Sibley and Sulley
failed, partly at least from causes beyond their control, to
accomplish all the results which were expected from the
magnitude of the preparations, or to inflict upon our savage
enemies the full punishment which theiJ~ atrocious cri1:ues
deserve, they have by the formidable and imposing armament which, notwithstanding unusual rmd almost insurmountable natural obstacles pursued them to the banks of
the Missouri river, and by the gallant bearing of our troops,
who, in the few opportunities afforded them, displayed those
qualities of valor which the training of the savage teaches
them to fear and respect, at least been taught their inability
to resist the power, or escape the sleepless vengeance of the
Government, from whose armies ,they have fled in the vain
attempt to elude the consequences of their unprovoked cru~
elties. Hunger and destitution have followec1like avenging
angels upon the track of the fngitive assassins to insure the
punishment left'incomplete by the forces sent out against
them. In all probability many of them will perish this -winter from cold and starvation, and it should not be forgotten
that, under the circumstances, the distruction of' large quantities 01 provisions and clothing upon which they had relied
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for their~winter's support and protection, by the troops under
Generals Sibley and SuIley, must be regarded as scarcely
less fatal to them, than the more sudden and sanguinary
havoc of the sword.
.
Without the means of replenishing their exhausted supplies of ammunition, it may be presumed that they are in no
condition to renew the war in force upon our frontier settlements while our present attitude of defense is maintained.
But there can be no complete security for our border population until these bands of murderers are confined within
limits rendered impassible by the powerful arm of our Government, or extIrpated from the face of the earth.
The vigorous prosecution of hostilities against these Indians, is as indispensable to the safety of our border, as the
mainteuance of a strong and vigilant defensive guard on the
line of outposts now established by the Military Department of kthis District. Experience has already taJ;l.ght us
that the very wretchedness of their condition, supplies them
with motives stronger even than the savage lust of revenge,
for marauding incursions upon our settlements with a view
to plunder and murder. Scarcely had the forces of the expedition under General Sibley been withdrawn from oUr
frontier garrisons, before a small band of Indians, numbering less than a score, led by Little Orow, advanced stealthily
into the heart of our settlements, and scattering' in different
directions, began a series of bold robberies and murders
which continued in different localities throughout the summer. Secreting themselves in the woods and grass, their
presence was only revealed in the neighborhood they visited
by some horrible outrage, which struck more terror by the
mystery which enveloped the perpetrators than even the
brutal atrocity which marked the deed. The secrecy and
swiftness which characterised the movements of this small
band, the rapidity with which their blows succeeded each
other at points far apart, in a measure revived the panic
which had depopulated our Western counties in 1862. The
woods and prairies north and south of the Minnesota river
seemed alive with the ambushed assassins.
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Some of these Indians even made their appearance within six miles of St. Paul. The number of those who fell victims to the Indian raid of'1863, did not exceed twenty.
All efforts of the military force of 2,000 men, which
guarded our extended line of frontier were unavailing to
prevent these depredations. The prompt and vigorous cooperation of the t;tate authorities was necessary to arrest a
second depopulation of our frontier counties. A corps of
State scouts was organized to track these savages to their
hiding places, and in order to enlist the inhabitants of the
menaced district in their extirpation, arms were issued tOo
them, and a reward of twenty-five dollars, afterwards increased to $200, was offered for every hostile Sioux warrior
killed.
These measures (for details of which I beg to refer you to
the report of the Adjutant General,) were effectual in clearing the State of hlilstile Indians. Of the small party of invading Sioux, nine were killed by citizens or soldiers.
Among the first of the Indians who paid the penalty of
their atrocities was Little Orow, the leader ~tlld master spirit
of the Sioux outbreak, who was killed by Nathan Lampson
and his son near Hutchinson. I submit to your consideration whether the brave men, who were instrumental in ridding the earth of this monster, and who have heEm reduced
to penury by the Indian raid, are not entitled to some reward commensurate with the service rendered.
It may be hoped that the disastrous result of this incursion will prevent anything of the kind in future. But it
would be dangerous and foolhardy, to act upon any such
presumption. The fact that several thousand Indians are
congregated at points near our western boundary, to whom
murder is glory and pillage a necessity, the facilities which
in spite of ordinary military precautions the immense extent
of our frontier affords for sudden and secret descents upon
our settlements, and the incalculable mischief which even
one desperate miscreant lurking in the woods and grass can
inflict, warn us to omit or relax no preparations which have
been found necessary for the protection of the exposed dis-
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tricts. The counsels and experience of the able and ener·
getic soldier who is to succeed me, will prove of inestimable
service to the State, in providing for the exigencies of the
frontier, and to hinl I gladly remit the subject.
In this connection, I may be permitted to suggest the propriety of building a State Armory. The history of the past
two years has demonstrated the necessity, particularly in a
border State, of a permanent repository of State arms, and
it can hardly be questioned that it would be better economy
t9 erect a building for the purpose, than to continue the extravagant rent we are now paying for an inconvenient and
unsafe })lace, I may here mention that the State Historical
Society has of:l'ered to convoy to the Stftte, for that pUl'pose,
the excellent site, and the founclntion e)f the building they
once designed erecting near the Oapitol, 011 ·:ondition of reserving a room for their own nse. The proposition is submitted to your favorable consideration.
During the past year, the people of the South-western part
of the State were relieved from a constant source of vexation and anxiety, and an important step Wll,S taken to secure
the peace and pl'osperity of that part of tlw State, by the reo
moval of the -Winnebago Indians, who, with the remnant of
the Sioux, were tnken to new reservations on the Missouri.
The residue of the condemned Sioux were taken in the
spring to Rock Island, where these violaters and murderers
of our women and children me now being fed and hons-ed,
in comfort and safety, by the Government.
In the fall, an important Treaty was concluded by Senator
Ramsey, with the Red Lake nnd Pembina bands of Ohippewas, by which the Indil1ll title was extinguished to some
10,000 square miles of Territory, embracing the American
valley of the Red River, and leaving but a small, and to
white men, worthless fragment of land now owned by Indians in this State. By this Treaty another prolific source
of Indian difficulties has boen removed. The navigation
of the Red River, and the vnluable and growing commerce
with the Hudson Bay Company settlements, which passes
over the ceded lands, have been freed from the obstructions
<
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and dangers arising from the pretensions of these Indians· to
the ownership of the soil; pretensions which have heretofore led to serious depredations and menaced grave distur.
bances in the future.
Oongress last winter passed an act providing for the partial compensation of the sufferers by the Indian outbreak.
The Ohairman of the Oommission appointed by the Presiden~ to examine and audit the claims of the sufferers,
Hon. Oyrus Aldrich, inforllls me ~hat the claims presented
and filed up to September 1st, numbered 2,940, ·and amounted to $2,458,000.
The awards of the commission on claims proved up and
audited, amounted to $1,370,374, of which $200,000, the
SUlD. already appropriated by Oongress, has been paid out
to some 1,300 suffertrs deemed entitled to immediate relief.
Although the commission has been indefatigable in its arduous labors, the work is not yet completed, but this statement reveals the extent of the actual depredations committed by the Indians on property alone, though falling far
short of exhibiting the indirect suffering and loss occasioned
by the outbreak.
That portion of Minnesota which borders on Lake Superior, embracing the counties of Oarlton, St. Louis and Lake,
abounds in precious ores, and has interests peculiar to itself
which deserve the fostering care of the Legislature. Mining
companies are operating there with good prospects of suc- .
cess. In the last apportionment, these counties were grouped
with Stearns, Morrison, etc., on the Upper Mississippi, to
form the Third District, which sends one Senator and three
Representatives. The great preponderance of the latter in
population, deprives the former of any representation from
their own citizens in the Legislature, and their geographical
isolation from the rest of the District, prevents their participating intelligently in elections, while the votes they cast
are sOJDetimes received at the seuior county, too late to be
counted. It is a matter of importance to the ,State, as well
as to the population of' this locality, that the immediate and
peculiar interests of that vast and rich mineral and lumber
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region, should be represented in your counsels by some one
well and personally acquainted with the local geography,
and physical formation and resources of the country.
I submit to you whether any relief can be afforded by
your legislation in the premises.
No astronomical observations have ever been taken to determine the latitude and longitude of St. Paul, and its exact geographical position has never been ascertained nor
correctly given in published maps.
It is time that a point so interesting to science, concerning
the frontier city of the North-west should be established.
Colonel J. D. Graham, of the United States Engineer Corps,
stationed at Detroit, Michigan, generously offers to visit
this city with two assistants, for the purpose of making the
observations necessary to obtain the information, upon the
payment of their actual traveling expenses, which cannot be
charged to the United States. I recommend an appropriation for the purpose.
I deem it not only proper for me, but my duty to recommend that you increase the compensation now allowed by
law to your Governor and Commander-in-Chief. The office
is one at all times attend~d with heavy cares and responsibilities, and, in a crisis like this, with mnch labor. The best
talent and the Imrest integrity will find ample scope for
exercise in the faithful discharge of its duties. The present
salary, at the time it was fixed, was perhaps sufficient for
an incumbent who lived at the capital, and was not compelled to incur the expense of changing his residence, and
renting a house in which to dispense fitting hospitalities.
In these times, however, it would not be adequate for the
support of an ordinary family under like circumstances,
much less for one compelled to remove hither from some
other portion of the State. The l)eople have already commenced to select this officer outside of the capital district,
and at the present prices of rent and rates of living in St.
Paul, the salary now paid in State warrants, which he is
compelled to dispose of at a discount, is not more than half
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sufficient for his support, in the style in which the Ohief'
Magistrate of the State is expected and ought to live.
r do not consIder it desirable that the compensation
should be so increased as to render it possible for the office
to be sought as a means of making money, but most assuredly, the Governor of tbis State ought not to be compelled
to engage a portion of his time in some trade or profession,
or draw upon private resources to eke out all insufficient
salary, and defray his actual expenses while devoting his
time to the service of the State. The people of' Minnesota
are not parsimonious nor mean; and while they "vould censure extravagance, they desire you to be liberal and generous, and I do not entertain a doubt that they will sustain
your action in so amending the law which establishes the
Governor's salary, that the poorest man in the State can afford to accept the office.
It will be evident, also, upon glancing at the comprehensive report of the Adjutant General, showing the many and
onerous duties thrown upon that officer, that a salary which
would be considered only moderate for the performance of
merely clerical labor, is not sufficient to reward the industry
and capacity absolutely required of the incumbent of that
position now so ably filled. r therefore recommend 21,n increase of his salary, at least during the continuance of our
national and frontier troubles.
Under the militia law, forty regimental and battalion districts have been formed, and all have been fully or to a
great extent organized. The provisions for enforcing the
military law as well as the plan of organization, seem to be
in some measure defective, and in order to establish an
available force, it may be necessary for the Legislature to
make some amendments to the existing statute upon that
subject. The honor and safety of the country, as well as
the requirements of the Oonstitution of the United States,
demand that the militia should be a force not merely in
name but in reality.
The past year has added new lustre to the achievements of
4
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our troops. On nearly every important battle field of' the war,
their graves are strewn to mark the glorious share of Minnesota in the progressive triumphs of the Union cause. For
the special history and statistics of each regiment, and a
complete statement of all matters referring to the Military
Department of the State, I refer to the report of the Adjutant General.
During the past as in the preceeding year, agents have
been sent to visit our sick and wounded soldiers in the various hospitals of the country, and furnish them with such
comforts and assistance as they might require.
In June, 1862, my predecessor appointed Robert R. Corson, of Philadelphia, as an agent for the State to visit and
minister to the necessities of our Minnesota sick and wounded soldiers in that city, and he continued to render this service until in September, 1863, when he presented his claim
for payment. No money having been appropriated for the
purpose, and no salary agreed upon, I now refer·the claim
to your consideration. After the battle of Gettysburg and
the wounded of our immortal First were transferred to the
hospitals of Philadelphia, the Rev. E. D. Neill, formerly
Chaplain of that regiment, and now residing in that city,
generously volunteered to look after their wants and comforts,
and to disburse all funds, and distribute all articles furnished
him by the State or individuals for their use.
Through the Rev. B. F. Orary, who visited the Southern
hospitals on behalf ofthe State, I have engaged N. P.Bennett
to act as agent at St. Louis, and G. E. Davenport at Memphis.
I would urgently recommend the extension of a system
which, at comparatively trifling expense does so much to
assuage the hardships, and bind up the wounds of, war,
with the gentle ministrations of personal sympathy. The
State can testify her gratitude to the brave men who have
gone forth to battle under her star, in no form so grateful
to the'soldier, as by this practical assurance, that he does
not languish on his bed of sickness and pain, uncared for,
or forgotten. And it is because the State of Minnesota
claims it as a sacred privilege, to watch as an ever present
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friend over each and all of her ten thousand heroes, through
all the dread vicissitudes of camp and battle field, and hospital, and to cherish as her own, the honorable fame that
glows in the ashes of her dead, and crowns the brows of her
living warriors, that she has selected as her Ohief Magistrate
one of their own number, a tried and gallant veteran, who
is familiar with all their wants and aspirations, and knows '
how to soften the rugged lot of the soldier, with the kindness and sympathy of the comrade.
In the month of November I obtained by personal application, the consent of the Secretary of War to establish a
hospital at Winona, for the invalid soldiers of Minnesota,
knowing that the invigorating air of our climate would facilitate their recovery and save many precious and valuable
lives to their families and their country. I regret to say
that this cons€;nt was subsequently reconsidered, upon representations of the Surgeon General that the locality was
difficult of access during the winter.
I invite your favorable attention to the suggestion of the
Adjutant General that an agent be appointed by the State to
collect, free of expense to the claimants, such bounties, arrears of pay, and pensions as may be due to our soldiers or
their relatives. The plan has been adopted by other States,
and we should be behind none in rendering every aid to
those who have suffered for us in this terrible contest.
Though the admirable working of the allotment system,
under the superintendence of the State Treasurer, secures
to the friends of the sQldifjr at home the pittance which he is
.able to transmit to them, you will regret to learn from him,
that great destitution prevails among the families of our
brave men, and I trust that some efficient measures may be
devised and adopted for their relief.
I would suggest that :lYIinnesota should follow the example of other States in offering a bounty to her soldiers in
the field who have re;enlisted or may re-enlist. It is presumed that State pride will prevent any of our veterans
from being "bought with a price" by other States which
are able to offer a larger bounty than we can pay, yet the
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same pride should induce us to give to our utmost ability,
and by so doing as a State, the burden falls more equally
upon the people, than when private and local subscriptions
and donations are drawn from the liberal and patriotic only.
I call the attention of the Legislature to the Reports of the
State Auditor and Attorney General, recommending a contingent fund for the latter office.
The efficient defense of the right of the State in the several courts, and especially with reference to the important
interests connected with the public lands, renders this provision indispensable.
A Militia Oontingent Fund for the coming year will also
be necessary, and I recommend that the sum of $10,000 as
suggested by the Adjutant General, be appropriated for that
purpose.
On the second and third of July, the first of the gallant
regiments which Minnesota has sent to the field-that regiment which already has the names of twenty battles written
upon its standard-took a prominent part in one of the
fiercest struggles of the war. Of the 330' men of the First
JYIinnesota who had survived the disasters and triumphs of
the Virginia campaigns from Bull Run to Ohancellorsville,
to plunge again with its shattered ranks and bullet-riddled
flag into the vortex of the conflict at Gettysburg, but ninetytwo emerged unharmed from the smoke and glorious issue of
the struggle. One hundred and seventy-five were wounded
and fifty-one more were added to the immortal roll of its
dead heroes, to find a sepulchre ,,,ith over twenty-one hundred other brave men from other States, in the cemetery
where they fell.
The Governor of Pennsylvania, Andrew G. Ourtin, conceived the noble idea of uniting the States whose sons had
fallen in this great battle, in the ownership and guardianship of the ground consecrated by their blood, of gathering
here the sacred remains of the dead in lots appropriated to
each State, and of commemorating their common glory in a
monument inscribed with the names of the fallen. The aggregate expense, it was stipulated, should not exceed $35,.
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000, but the estimates have since increased it to $63,500, to
be divided among the States interested, in the ratio of their
representation in Oongress. I did not hesitate to accept at
once in your behalf, a proposition which insured to the brave
dead of Minnesota, a shrine safe from profanation, and mementoes worthy of thflir fame. The Soldier's National
Oemetery of Gettysburg was dedicated with fitting ceremonies, on the 19th of November last.
The share of Minnesota in the common fund as now estimated, will be $830, for which, confident of your approval
of my action in the premises, I ask the necessary appropriation.
Under the able and energetic administration of my predecessor, Minnesota had sent into the field ten Regiments
of Infantry numbering 9,053 men, with artillery, cavalry
and sharpshooters, comprising 671 men more; in all 9,275
three years men, and a Regiment of 1,218 Mounted Rangers, making 10,94:3 men, besides a considerable number of
recruits for all these organizations.
Since my assumption of office, a new call has been made
upon the State for her quota of 300,000 men for the old
regiments, fixed at one-fifth of the enrolled men of the first
class, under the "Act for enrolling and calling out the national forces." Our debt under that call was about 1,300
men, and to cancel it with as little burden as possible to the
people of an exposed frontier State, I proposed to the Pres..
ident to raise a regiment of cavalry to be mustered into the
United States service, and to be employed in protecting our
borderfrom hostile Indiaps. My request was granted,and every facility has been rendered by the government to aid in accomplishing the object, that could be desired. The time for
raising the regiment, at first limited to the 25th of October,
was, together with the time for tho draft for the deficiency,
extended to the 9th of November, and afterwards, at my
urgent solicitation, to the 5th of January, the time fixed by
the President in his Proclamation of 17th October, calling
for 300,000 more volunteers, for drafting the number that
shoulJ be lacking of our quota under that call, at that date.
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Our 1st Regiment of Mounted Rangers was allowed to be
mustered out before the expiration of their term of service,
with a view to the enlistment of its members in the new organization. This regiment is now full, and with the recruiLs
obtained for other organizations, our account with the government stands as follows:
The quota of troops due the Government under all
calls since the beginning of the war,
Whole number of troops furnished since the begin~
ning of the war, counting three twelve months
men equal to one three years man,

it!
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15,350

12,516

. as reported to the Adjutant General's ()ffice, and about 410
not yet so reported, which leaves a deficiency of 2,424, yet
to be raised, either by volunteering or draft, in order to furnish our entire quota.
The draft did not take place on the 5th inst., as was anticipated, the postponement being doubtless made with a
view to important amendments of the conscription law by
Congress before it goes into operation. The reluctance of
our people to volunteer into old organizations, and a lingering fear in our sparsely settled country, so lately the scene
of horrid ontrages by the foe behind us, that they may be
needed to protect their own hearthstones, may prevent the
Jlnlisting of a sufficient number to avoid the draft, though
the increasing energy and activity manifested by the towns
in efforts to raise their quotas, give flattering promise that
now, as heretofore, Minnesota will voluntarily honor all calls
npon her patriotism and devotion to the Union.
I may here say, that in view of the probability that the
draft would take place, and in accordance with representations made to the War Department, the system 6f drafting
has been so far modified in this State as to remedy a gross
injustice in the original method of apportioning quotas, by
conceding to those townships whose patriotic alacrity and
liberality in responding to previous calls has drained them
of men, full credit for any excess they may have furnished,
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and by charging those townships which have heretofore furnished few or no volunteers, with their whole defficiency.
By this plan the burdens of the war will be equally distributed in every locality.
There are good grounds for believing that this is the last
requisition that will be made upon the loyal States for
troops. The rebellion already staggers, death-struck, to its
fall. Three-quarters of the vast area over which, when the
war commenced, the treacherous and perjured despotism of
Slavery stretched its haughty sceptre, is already rescued from
the usurped dominion. Of the twenty millions North and
South that were counted on to maintain the cause and uphold the banner of the traitor, chiefs, not six millions now
adhere to their desperate fortune. One year ago my predecessor waE? compelled to refer to "a succession of disasters"
which had attended our arms, and the "gloom that enshrouded our distracted country." Faith in our final triumph seemed sinking in many a patriot heart; the sympathizer with the accursed rebellion was bold and jubilant,
and sheltering himself under the very entablatures of the
Temple of Liberty,
"Hung hissing at the nobler men below."

It is my glad privilege to congratulate you upon the succession of glorious victories that have dispelled all gloom, and
banished every lingering doubt .of the fast approaching result in the total overthrow of the base conspiracy agaInst
Constitutional Liberty. The delusive cry of "Peace" is no
longer heard, words of sympathy die on the lips, for the
handwriting of doom is upon the sky, and the very hours of
Treason are numbered, and the death gurgle is in its throat.
Unshaken faith and unmingled joy fill all loyal breasts, and
not an emotion of sorrow touches a single heart, that Slavery, the foul nursing-mother of all this woe, must share
the fate of her offspring, and is even now writhing in the
throes of dissolution.
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"Keen are her pangs, but keener far to feel,
She nursed the pinion that impelled the steel.

ITer history and fate are another lesson in proof of the
great truth, that "behind Treachery is Ruin, and above
man is the everlasting God."
While she was contented with her own under the Uon·
stitution, guarded by millions who loathed her, she was secure as if throned in justice and right. A large portion of
the people of the Free States were in their generosity, and
love of harmony, willing to give her even more than the
pound of flesh nominated in the bond. But when it was
known that in her stealthy advances she was seeking the
heart's blood of the Government, her most chivalrous defenders faltered. And when the old flag of our Union went
down on the battered walls of a national fortress, under the
fire of stolen national guns, turned against a gallant handfull of national defenders, starving for the food that national
vessels were wafting in sight, then in the united shout of
twenty millions of indignant freemen from Eastern to Western ocean, " deep calling unto deep," her knell was heard.
Part.y spirit and party prejudices were buried and forgotten
in the all absorbing patriotism of the American people, and
if they have since revived, it has been only for consignment
to a more lasting rest, until our country is saved. And
among the more than half a million of freemen who are doing battle to-day in the holiest cause that ever stained a
sword, Democrat and Republican stand shoulder to shoulder,
camp side by side, knowing only a common cause and a
common enemy. It is a sublime lesson to teach the world.
It is a glad and useful one for us all, and when this trial
shall have ended, in the bright career of glory that awaits
us, no man of this generation can ever forget that in the
breast of a political opponent the heart swells as fervently
with patriotic love as in his own. And God grant that out
of this bloody ordeal may come another spectacle for the
admiration of all nations, that though brothers have joined
in deadly conflict on the field of battle, section been arrayed
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against section for destruction, yet when the contest is closed
in the removal of its incitements and the sure triumph of
the Right, the old affection may return in overwhelming
tide, and through the prudence, wisdom, and magnanimity
of our national councils, the old bond of Union may be
strengthened with triple bands.
The way is made plain by the President of the United
States in his Proclamation of Amnesty, and let us pray that
the olive branch may be accepted, that the flag of our fath_
ers may be hoisted over the grave of E,ebellion by hands
lately raised against it, and that we may all together renew
our oaths of allegiance to its stars and stripes, and pledge
afresh oui' lives and fortunes to the maintenance of its grand
old motto, E Pluribus Unum, the concentrated wisdom Of
our ancestors, the mighty spell of our past glories, and the
key to a still more brilliant destiny in the illimitable path_
way of future Empire.
HENRY A. SWIFT.
St. Paul, January 11, 1864.
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Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:
With profound gratitude to the Father of all Mercies for
innumerable State and National blessings during a period
of imminent peril, and under a sense of deep and abiding
obligation to the people of Minnesota, I this day assume the
duties of that position to which they have assigned me.
. My able and patriotic predecessor, in his Annual Message
of the eleventh instant, has presented such a comprehensive
view of the condition and resources of the State, that I shall,
as nearly as practicable, confine myself to a brief enunciation
of the general policy which I deem essential to her future
prosperity.
One of the leading objects of your legislation should be
the improvement and success of our Oommon School system. The postponement of this duty may be attended with
serious d8triment to the present as well as coming genera·
tiQus, and to the reputation of our State.
In view of the other official responsibilities of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, that officer has performed
his duty with a zeal and fidelity worthy of all commendation, and too much weight cannot be given to the many valuable suggestions contained in his annual report.
But in my judgment, the necessities of this department
demand the organization of an 'Independent Bureau of Public Instruction. We require a State Superintendent whose
time and labor shall be exclusively devoted to the great
trust committed to our care, and whose integrity, experience
and executive and administrative capacity shall commend
him for the position. He should be authorized to decide
the minor controversies pertaining to the system without
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appeal or costs, and th0se of greater magnitude subject to
judicial revision.
The efficiency of our instructors and the success of our
schools, demand a thorough local or county s(lperintendency. These officers should be held amenable to and be examined by the State Superintendent, aDd they should in
turn be authorized to examine, grade and issue requisite
certificates of qualification to the teachers of their respective
counties or districts.
The importance of Normal Schools to provide men and
women for the noble avocation of teachers can scarcely be
overestimated, and I earnestly recommend this class of institutions to your favorable consideration.
I feel it my duty also to invoke your prompt action in extricating the State University from its present embarrassments, if practicable, and to place it in such a position as
will ensure the accomplishments of the noble object for
which it was created; and such encouragement as is compatible with our limited resources should also be given to
the Agricultural Oollege, and to such other higher institutions of learning as may be requisite to meet the wants of the
rising. generation.
.As intimately connected with the advnncement of our educational system, as well as the general prosperity of the
State, the great land interests of Minnesota roquire your
vigilant supervision.
Our predecessors have wisely provided stringent enactments for the safe keeping of the millions of acres devoted to
public instruction; and the evidences of their wisdom are already discernible in the accumulating revenue, which bids
fair at no distant period, to furnish the means for strengthening and invigorating the most distant schools within our
borders.
The importauce of a fixed, uniform and equitable policy,
which shall regulate the disposition of our Swamp Lands, is
daily becoming more apparent. With pruden t management the proceeds of these several millions of acres, will
pay the public debt, promote immigration, erect a State
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Prison, and endow N onnal Schools; and will build up
"those great humane institutions, Asylums for the blind,
deaf, dumb and insane, which are at once the glory and
necessity of modern civilization."
We are evidently drifting upon that alternative which
shall secure the early appropriation of these lands to the
above and kindred objects, or result in their inequitable distribution to corporations important to our prosperity, 1;>ut,
secondary to the great interests involved.
Along the track of legislation in the neighboring States,
we everywhere discover the wreck of similar gratuities;
and if, with these warnings, we pursue an equally reckless
course, we shall deserve the condemnation both of our cotemporaries and of the generations that will succeed us.
The healthy progress of our railroad system justifies the
belief that, during the present year, some two hundred miles
of these great arteries of trade will be completed and in operation, within the State; and that, at no distant day, Lake
Superior anclthe M:ississippi river, St. Paul and the British
Possessions, the Falls of St. Anthony and the State of Iowa,
and the JYIinnesota Valley and Winona will be indissolubly
connected by these channels of intercourse and commercial
prosperity.
The low stage of water in our navigable streams, during
the past season, has demonstrated the importance of an
early construction of the contemplated railroads along the
valleys of the Minnesota and JYIississippi Rivers, from their
upper settlements to the Southern limits of the State.
In this connection I respectfully suhmit that, in meritorious cases, a donation of the alternate sections of Swamp
Lands, within a specifi6d distance of the respective roadsand transferrable upon their completion-might materially
aid these Oorporations, while the enhanced value of the
residue would liberally compensate the State for such contribution.
Nothing in my judgment is more certain than the construction of a Northern line of railroads to the Pacific Ocean,
at some period more or less distant. The capital and com-
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merce of the great Atlantic States are so much interested
in the success of that enterprise, as to render it indispensable. While we are without the means at present, to contribute to the final accomplishment of' this magnificent
project, it well becomes the representatives of'the people
of Minnesota, to mal~e every exertion to induce the location
of the route through our own State. The effect of such a
railway upon her prosperity, in developing the riches of
this vast region, would be incalculable; and we should not
hesitate to use every effort to secure these benefits.
I respectfully recommend the adoption of'such measures,
as will attract to Minnesota, her fair proportion of immigration. We should be admonished by the efforts of rival 10calities, that ill-advised economy with reference to this important subject, lnay result in serious loss to the State.
I learn from excellent authority, that the judicious expenditure of a few thousand dollars per annum, will secure communication through the most influential channels, with the
chief fountains of our European supplies; and at the same
time provide an appropriate Agency in New York, which
might also be used as a place of resort and registry, by such
of our citizens as may visit that great commercial emporium.
It is the peculiar duty of State Legislators to examine
thoroughly into the system of taxation for local purposes.
Whenever the burden can be diminished with due regard to the public interests, it should be done promptly.
In view of the increasing necessities of the General Government tor money as well as men, which must alike be
furnished by the citizens of the loyal States, I respectfully
suggest that a stringent examination be made of the exist~
ing laws governing taxation, with the intent to modify and
reduce their requirements to the lowest practicable limits.
I also recommend a suitable appropriation to the, proper
State Board, for the purpose of developing onr unrivalled
Agricultural resources.
The great advance in rents, fuel, and indeed all the necessaries of life, renders it impossible for the clerks in the
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several Departments, the Private Secretary and subordinate
employees of the Oapitol, to support themselves respectably
upon their present salaries. Justice to these worthy laborious officials, demands that such an addition be made to
their compensation as is warranted by the increased cost of
liili~
.
In compliance with the application of the commanding
officer of the First Minnesota, volunteers, I suggest the appropriation of the requisite sum to provide for the transportation from New York, of the Steel Gun Battery, presented
to that honored Regiment, through the liberality of General
Sanford; United States Minister to the Oourt of Brussels.
While it is evident that our financial condition precludes
the payment of an appropriate State bounty to our volunteers, everything else possible should be brought to bear, to
honor and sustain them, and to contribute to their comfort
in the service.
The President should be memorialized to sanction the establishment of a National Hospital in our midst, in which
the wounded, diseased and debilitated of our regiments may
be concentrated. We should provide for the appointment
of a suitable commissioner, whose entire time and attention
should be employed in securing the rights and ministering
to the necessities of our soldiers in the hospital and in the
field. We can urge upon Oongress the propriety of a law
granting an increase in the compensation of all enlisted men.
And we can indicate by a snbstantial appropriation, our
earnest sympathy with those benevolent citizens who contemplate the erection Gfasuitable monument to our honored
and lamented dead.
The policy should also be adopted of appointing one half,
if not all the commissioned officers of future military organizations in this State, for national objects, from the ranks of
those, who, for at least one year, have been actively engaged
in the war; and if requisite to secure to the enlisted men from
Minnesota the full exercise of the right of suffrage, we
should submit to the people such an amendment to the Oonstitution as~will place that privilege beyond controversy. I
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need hardly add, that any proposition which will conduce to
the welfare or efficiency of the patriotic men from our State,
who are in arms for the Union, will meet with my (;Ordial
assent and approbation.
The improved aspect of our Indian affairs affords cause
for congratulation. A war which threatened at the outset
to assume gigantic proportions, involving all the tribes upon our borders, has, by the vigorous measures adopted by
the government, been almost terminated. The Sioux convicts preserved from death by the clemency of the President,
and the remainder of that tribe, with the Winnebagoes,
have been removed from within the limits of the State, the
the former to a secure prison in Iowa, and the latter to a
new reservation upon the J\lHssouri river.
The expeditions under Generals Sibley and Sul1y,-the
command of the first named officer consisting entirely of
Minnesota troops, who successfully performed one of the
longest marches upon record,-have slain, scattered or paralized those perpetrators of the inhuman butcheries of 1862,
who unfortunately escaped the immediate punishment meted out to their associ~"tes in crime, together with the power.
ful western bands by whom they were harbored or assisted.
No hostile savage now TInds a resting place within hundreds of miles of our settlements; and with the exception
of the more atrocious criminals, who have sought and found
a refuge upon British soil, the survivors are suing for ths,t
mercy which they denied to their hapless victims.
In addition to these grati~ying results, ex-Governor Ramsey has recently' negotiated a treaty on the
part of the Federal Government, with the Ohippewas of
Red Lake and PembinDo, which secures to us a large and
fertile tract of land, and, what is of equal importauce, an
uninterrupted communication by land and water with the
settlements OIll our northel'll boundary and those within Her
majesty's conterminous territory.
These results, so auspicious in their bearings on the future prosperity of our State, should not, however, be allowed to beget a cessation of vigilance on the part of the au-
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thorities charged with the maintainance of peace and quiet
on our frontier.
The return of spring may witness a renewal of raids by
small predatory parties, or possibly a formidable body of
these Ishmaelites of the prairies, driven to desperation
by their recent reverses, or by their utter destitution, may
attempt a more important demonst,ration upon our remote and spatsely settled counties. To guard against
the bare possibility of such a contingency, we have the right
to demand the most ample protection from the General Government for our citizens.
With this view, and fully to restore the public confidence,
the military force and organization now existing in the State
should be efficiently maintained outside of the line of settlements for at least another year, and meanwhile the refractory bands of savages, including the Teton Sioux beyond
the Missouri, should be still further humiliated and chastised by the strong arm of the government.
It will probably become requisite to advance the military
line, the right resting upon Fort Abercrombie, and the left
upon the Missouri at or near its confluence with the Oannon
Ball River, with such intermediate posts as may be necessary. Such a movement would confine the warlike Sioux to a
remote position, and cover and protect Iowa and Minnesota
and the greater portion of the inhabitants of Dakota Territory, and would also indicate a direct and important
thoroughfare to the great gold-bearing regions of Idaho.
Measures will doubtless be taken by the United States Indian Department, to restrict the Sioux and Winnebagoes
lately removed from the State, within the boundaries of
their own reservations; but to prevent any attempt on the
part of these Indians to revisit their old homes, a State law
should prohibit under stringent penalties a return of any of
their number.
It would indeed be a great blessing if the Indians yet remaining in the vicinity of our border settlements, could be
concentrated at some distant point, under the immediate supervision of the United States authorities; as the proximity
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of the white and red races to each other has always proved
a curse to both.
The practice of furnishing liquor to the Indians should be .
a penal offence of so gl'eat magnitude, as to subject the offender to imprisonment for a term of years in the penitentiary; and I respectfnlly recommend snch legislation on
your part as will tend to the entire suppression of this horrible traffic.
I deem it my duty to call your attention to the cases of
Nathan Lamson and Ohauncy Lamson, who on the third of
July last, shot and killed the Sioux chief" Little Orow,"
the principal leader and instigator of the Indian maSSacres
on our border. This meritorions service on their part, deserves proper consideration at your hands; and I therefore
respectfully snggest that such provision be made for them,
as may comport with the dignity of the State.
We have, from the chief Executive of the Nation, the
most gratifying assurances of amicable relations and intercourse with the different powers of Europe.
This satisfactory condition of our foreign affairs will enable the Federal Government to devote its undivided energies to the suppression of the wicked and formidable rebellion, which for almost three years has threatened the stability
of the Union, and the existence of free Institutions.
From the commencement of this unnatural and unhappy
war, Minnesota has been true to her responsibilities and
faithful to her obligations. :N or will she be found behind
her sister States in a cheerful submission to any sacrifices
requisite to effect the restoration of the authority of the Government over the seceded states. She will not consent to
any termination of the contest which does not secure that
result. Young, poor and sparsely settled, she has nevertheless given largely of her best and bravest for the great cause
of the Union; and her noble regiments and detachments
have every where won a reputation, which should fill all true
hearted Minnesotians with pride and admiration.
Nor is the probable solution of the great question of African Slavery to be llUmbel'ed among the unimportant re-
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sults of this terrible conflict. Though abhorrent to the
better feelings of human nature, the institution-because of
th~ obligations assumed by our fathers, with the intent of
perpetuating peace between the States-was acquiesced in
or tolerated by a large majority of our fellow citizens.
But the propagandists of' the system, have on their part,
spurned those obligations and broken that peace; and, in
the execution of their treasonable designs against the government, have unintentionally opened the prison doors of
those that were bound. And if, while we are ctmtending
for the integdty of the Union, the inciting cause of our
calamities shall pass away, we, and the friends of freedom
in all christendom, cannot but gratefully accept the behests
of that benign and omnipotent Being, who, amid our national convulsions, shall thus" proclaim liberty throughout
the land unto all the inhabitants thereof."
Having thus briefly stated my views in connection with
the main topics of interest which will necessarily engage
your attention, I deem it proper once more, emphatically to
assure you, that you will have my earnest co-operation in
all measures having for their object a judicious ecoll<)my in
the expenditure of public money, the decrease of taxation
for local purposes, the development of the resources of our
infant State, and part.icularly the discharge of our whole
duty as one of the loyal St~tes, in this time of our nation's
peril. And I do not hesitate to repeat my convictions, that
whatever of sacrifice or of sufferings may be requisite on
our part, or on the part of the people we represent, to reestablish the national authority within the rebellious states,
and to restore the Union in its integrity, will be even joyfully submitted to, if thereby we can contribute to the accomplishment of this great result; which involves the welfare
of ourselves and of our children, and in a more extended
sense, will decide the momentous question of man's capacity
for self-government, for ages to come.
STEPHEN MILLER.
St. Paul, January 13, 1864.
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Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives:
In this solemn and momentous crisis in "the history of
the great nation of which we, form a part, it is peculiarly
appropriate that we- as repre-sentatives of a. christian people, assembled to delibera~e and act upon grave and important questions affecting their welfare, should humbly
a()knowledge our _dependence upon Almighty God, and invoke his blessing upon our labors. We have abundant
cause .for thankfulness in view of the success vouchsafed
to the national arms during the past year in the struggle
with the great rebellion-of the stern determination of
the loyal States, so lately Bxpressed through the ballot box,
to maintain tlle integrity of the Republic-of our continued progress· in all the elements of prosperity,notwithstanding the great drain upon our resources, and especially
that our State has been almost entirely relieved from apprehensions of savage raids. The very fact that during
tlle continuance of the prolonged and bloody strife with
armed traitors, most of the great Powers of the vVorld
.ha:ve neither sympathized with them nor desired their ultimate success, shouldinduce the American people to cling
;more closely to the God of their fathers, who holds alike
in his hand the destinies of nations, and of men.
The accompanying reports from the heads of the several
Departments of the State, to whom too much crec1itcannot be awarded, for the energy and ability displayed by
them in the discharge of their several duties, will show a
gratifying reduction of our floating debt, the improvement
made in the system of education, and the extent of our
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patriotic contributions to the armies of the Union since the
commencement of the .last session .of the Legislature.
The limits of an annual message will not permit me to
do more than to state the general results.
FINANCIAL TRANSA.CTIONS.

The receipts from all sources for the fiscal year ending
December 1, 1864, were as follows:
State Revenue Fnnd on Property tax,
For State Revenue Fund on Poll tax,
For State Interest J:Pund, For United States War'l'ax,
For Permanent School Fnnd,
For General School Fund,

$96,283
- 36,464
6:&,669
7,714
119;988
- 54,1135

Balance in 'l'reasury December 1, 1863,

$377,157 01)
199,325 53

POI'

$496,482 53
- 402,952 Iii

'1'he total disbursements have been,
Leaving a balancp. in the Treasury December 1, 1864, of
-classified as follows, to wit:
Revenue Fund,
- $1,154 90
Interest Fund,
35,640 66
United States War Fund,
- 40,506 38
General School Fund,
12,979 35
Permanent School Fund,
78 08
1,560 72
Board of Auditors' Fund, Refugee Fund,
1,610 29
'1'he amonnt of 'l'reaslll'y Scrip outstanding December, 1863,
,vas,
On December 1, 11'64, it was

I
;*

75
93
86
13
77
56

$93,530 38

$93,530 38

j

$46,671 93
19,ii31 25

Showing a rednction of
Add amonnt subject to draft estimated,
Estimated deficiencies,

$27,140 68
11,035 92
12,000 00

I· .

Total floating indebtedness,
Deduct balance in 'l'reasury belonging to Revenue Fund, .
And balance of Interest Fnnd which on the
1st inst. was transferred to the Revenue
Fund,

$42,567 17

jl

I
$1,154 9 0 1 '
.1

25,615 66

I~:::t the following comp""ative~-i~t o~o-~-: ~-:-:a-:-;

cial transactions since 1860 :

I\

'I

I
I

~
I
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Bal. in Treas'y.

1860,
1861, _
1862,
1863, •
1864,

$

675
4,729
36,555
• 119,325
93,530

78
42
87
53
38

Floating Debt.

$68,636
60,682
65,190
60,534
15,796

Taxes Collected.

55
47
48
76
61

$111,918
100,186
133,001
177,170
195,418

58
83
71
43
54

For the first time in her history, as a State, the Treasurer of Minnesota pays the cash, upon presentation of all
authenticated evidences of indebtedness. In view of this
auspicious result, I tender to you and to the people of
Minnesota my cordial congratulations.
Estimated disbursements for the fiscal year, ending December 1, 1865 :
$140,875
27,100
19,531
12,000
21,060

Ordinary expenses of the State Government,
Interest accruing on State Loan,
Outstanding Scrip, December 1, 1864,
Deficiencies,
Unexpended appropriations,

00
00
25
00
92

$220,587 17

Estimated resources:
Balance in 'l'reasury,
'fax Duplicates, 1864,
Miscellaueous sourc~s,
Estimated amount for sinking fund,

$ 35,795 56
• 185,000 00
5,000 00
$225,795 56
- $32.000 00

For an exhibit of the transactions of the several banking
institutions of the State, I respectfully refer you to the
report of the State Auditor.
The H.egisters of the Land Offices in the several districts
of Minnesota, have furnished the following reports of entries during the past year:
Acres.

Minneapolis District
Winnebal?;o City "
Taylor's Falls
DuLuth
"
"
St. Peter
St. Cloud
"

104,419
208,140
34,961
12,706
158,943
146,58l

Total number of acres
Previous year

665,750
463,296

Increase

202,454

J

. . . . . .. . . - I . . . - I . . . - I . . . - I_ _
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+'.r:e fo,~lowing s~~tement reports the operations of the
Surveyors of logs and lumber:
Logs Scaled in the First District, (Stillwater,)
Logs Scaled in the Second District, (St. Anthony,)
,Logs $caled in the Fifth District, (Wabashaw,)

-

42,022,027
- 35,897,618
237,269

I

1
j

!

)

78,11>6,914
50,248,465

,Previous yellr

..
- 27,908,4;4:9
I also present a statement showing theresult 0,£ the sales
of School Lands and the,conditionoHhe Permanent Sqhool
,mndon the 30th November, 1864.
A:~~r~~e

Year,

No. Acres sold.

1862,
1863,
1864,

38,147.13
52,293.01
41,510.46

Amt'l'urchase money.

., ,

$839,984 20

'fotal
-I
, 131,950.60
Average value per acre $6 36 2,
, Total cash receipts from lands
"

H

"

"

$242,531 00
309,777 46
287,675 14

$244,989 38
1,101 21)

stumpage

$246,090 58

Total

Which is illvested as follows':
Minn. WarLoan 7-percent. bonds, currency, $15,UOO atl01;l; $15,18750
.,U. S., 6-per cent. 1881, 6-per cent. bonds, gold, 10,000 at 105 ( 30000 00
U.S.6-per cent. 1881, 6-per cent. bonds, g'old, 2@,000 at 97 2 )
,
U .. S. 5-,20. 6-p.er. c.ent. bo.nds., .gOld,
. 25,.000 at 102!l ( 117 025 00
,lJ. S. 5-20 6-per cent. bonds, gold,
91,400 par
~
,.
U.S. 10-40 5-per cent. bonds, gold,
6,000 par
6,000 00
iU.S. 7-30, 73-10 per cent. bonds"currency, 77,800 par
77,800 00
Total,
- ~~245,200
$246,012
;B,alance in Treasury, ,78
Balance remaining due upon lands sold andbearing 7-per cent.
interest,
594,994
Total amount of permanent fund, on the 30th November, 1864, 841,007

50
07
82

32

I also subjoin a gratifying exhibit from the statistical
[tables of the School Department:
1863:

1861.

64,819
74.965
No. persons between 5 aud 21 years of age,
44;787
- 38,677
•No. pupils in attendance,
22,5687-12 26,321,%;
Average daily attendance,
1,636
1,888
.No. of teachers,
'Aggregate amount paid teacl:ers during the year, $73,308 61 $110,02497
880
994
No. of school houses,
- $!()0,59~ 32 $2210,150025
Villue of school houses,

)
1I

__________.J..
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EDUCATIONAL.

The lucid. and able report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, contains many suggestions which I recom'mend to your favorable consideration. In several of the
counties the policy of School Superintendents has been
adopted with encouraging results, and the State Normal
School has recently been re-opened at Winona under the
supervision of an experienced gentleman from New Jersey.
I repeat the cOllviction expressed in my inaugural address,
which is warmly seconded by the Superintendent, that the.
whole subject of education should be committed to the
charge of 3; i"eparate bureau, to be established for that purpose exclusively.
So vitally important an interest requires the undivided
attention of an officer thoroughly qualified in every respect
to manage it through all its various ramifications.
The success achieved under the supervision of the present Superintendent, is sufficient to demonstrate the value
of a still more thorough organization, which can only be
effected by relieving him from his other duties, or by pIa..:
cing some one of equal ability in that position, whoseell'tire energies can be devoted to its labors and responsibilities. Sho~ld you, however, determine that a separate department is inexpedient, I would suggest that provision be
made for the appointment of an Assistant Superintendent.
I learn that the services of Professor Phelps, of the State
Normal School at "Winona, can be seCUl'ed in that capacity
during certain portions of the year.
The sum of four thousand dollars was pledged by the
last Legislature for the support of the State Normal School
during the current year, and I recommend that it be appropriated from the School Fund. The institution must be
chiefly relied on to furnish teachers for our common schools.
So much depends upon the employment of persons fully
l)ualified to guide and instruct the children of our State,
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that no necessary expense should be spared to secure the
services of such a class. It is not only essential to the
welfare of Minnesota that her prairies should be dotted with
the farm-house and cottage, but that the school house and
church, the evidences of a still more refined civilization,
shall ever be found keeping pace with her advancing settlements.
The Agricultural College of Minnesota, which was incorporated in 1858, has received a donation of a section of
land, and of all the swamp lands belonging to the State
within the limits of McLeod county. By the terms of the
Congressional grant of one hundred and twenty thousand
acres of land to the State, on the 2d of July, 1862, an
Agricultural College must be established· and in full operation within five years from the passage of the act. I recommend that these donations be consolidated, and that
provision be made for organizing and opening the institution within the current year.
By an act of the last Legislature, O. C. Merriman, John
S. Pillsbury, and John Nicols were appointed sole Regents
of the University of Minnesota, with authority to sell and
convey certain lands, and settle and liquidate the claims
against the institution, and at their discretion to open a
school in the University buildings.
Owing to the ref~lsal of several of the creditors to accept an equitable sum for the bonds held by them, the
Regents have been unable to make such progress as they
desired. The trust, however, can be committed to no
better hands, and I have no doubt that everything possible
will be accomplished by the Regents in extricating the
University from the embarrassments which have thus far
impeded its movements. Such legislation as will enable
the Regents to devote the edifice to the purposes for which
it was designed, should receive your prompt attention.
A small amount of the State funds may be needed for
ilis object unle" some judicious
can be con-
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eluded with competent and reliable teachers on another b::j,sis. It is so evidently the duty of the State authorities to
rescue these halls dedicated to learning from their present
solitude, and to iill them with students as soon as practicable, that it is only necessary to direct your attention to
the subject, to secure such action as will enure to the h8neiit of the rising generation, and be creditable to the State.
In order to test the validity of our claim under the 5th
section of the enabling act of Congress, passed February
26th, 1857, to seventy-two additional sections of land from
the public domain, to be set apart for the use and support
of a State University, I iiled a notice of the selection of a
portion of said lands in the proper office at Taylor's Falls
in February last, and am now awaiting a decision from the
Department at Washington.
It is my iirm c(;nviction that whatever aid may be extended to the University and other kindred institutions by
the Legislature, should be rendered upon the express condition that the chGdr@n of Minnesota soldiers who shall
have died or been disabled in the service at the close of
the war, shall be entitled to admission free of charge, with
aU the rights and privileges of other scholars or students.
So much at least should be guaranteed to the families of
the noble band from our State, who have gained for her so
brilliant a reputation on many a bloody iield, at such great
sacriiice to themselves of life and limb.
In this connection I respectfully submit the propriety of
associating with our Agricultural College an Orphan's
Home for the gratuitous support and education of the indigent children of the diseased soldiers of Minnesota. Several of our sister States have already made preparations to
carry out a similar just and humane policy.
SWAMP LANDS.

In December, 1863, the lists of swamp lands claimed by
the State of Minnesota under the Act of Congress, approv2
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ed September 23d, 1850, within the entire surveyed portion of our territory, and amounting to about 727,000
acres, were phced in the hands of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office for examination and revision.
But in consequence of the pressure of business in that
Department I have been unable to secure the certificate
and patent, vesting the grant in the State, and it is quite
possible that under the ruling of the Commissioner, the
number of acres claimed may suffer a slight reduction.
I trust that you will agree with me that those lands
should be disposed of first, for the erection 01 the benevolent institutions of the State; and second, for contributing
to the construction of railroads and other internal improvements requisite for the development of our resources.
Thus far the first named object has been neglected, no efficient steps having been taken to provide a suitable home
for the insane, idiotic, deaf, dumb and blind in our midst.
A million and a half of acres of swamp lands have been
granted to railroad companies upon liberal conditions, but
not a single acre has been appropriated for the erection of
asyhuns or the endowment of our literary institutions.
Hailroads are indeed indispensable to our prosperity, and
their construction should be aided and encouraged in every
proper manner; but the higher obligations of humanity,
should first be consulted, by the application of a portion
of our means to the building of suitable edifices for the
classes indicated, without any unnecessary delay.
A
prompt and judicious selection and sale of a few hundred
thousand acres of these lands would furnish an ample fund
to be specifically expended for that purpose, and for the
three Normal Schools contemplated in the State.
The money for such objects cannot be raised by taxation
without oppressing the people, already suffering under the
burdens incident to the prosecution of a gigantic war, and
I am convinced that the policy recommended will meet the
approval of every citizen who feels a proper concern for
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the reputation of the State. Asylums for the helpless
portion of the community mentioned, and institutions of
learning are justly regarded as among the first evidences of
an advanced civilization, and the neglect or refusal upon
the part of the authorities of a State in the American Union to make provision for their establishment and support,
would be a sad commentary upon the virtue and intelligence of the people.
In an able communication ii'om Professor R. J. Patterson, Superintendent of the Iowa Hospital for the Insane,
he states it ai:l his opinion, that it will be impossible for
that Institution to admit patients who are not citizens of
Iowa, after December 1, 1867. He furnishes many valuable suggestions having reference to a suitable building for
the Insane of Minnesota, and urges the necessity of commencing its erection as early neA"t spring as practicable.
RAILROADS.

The difficulties of navigation and the scarcity of labor
have seriously delayed the construction of our railroads,
during the year which has just closed. Notwithstanding
these impediments, the respective companies now have
completed within the State, about one hundred miles of
railroad, and nearly two hunched additional miles of road
are graded, and will be finished as soon as the iron, which
is purchased, can be transported.
The Winona and St. Peter railroa€l is in successfnl operation from ·Winona to Rochester, a distance of fifty miles,
including all the heaviest grading between the Mississippi
and Minnesota rivers, and is taxed to its utmost capacity,
in conveying to market the various products of that wealthy
portion of the State.
The rapidity with which the counties in the vicinity of
the route are being settled and developed, will secure the
.early continuation of the road to the Minnesota river.
The Southern Minnesota Railroad Company have se.

_______________zI
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cured the necessary iron for the completion of ten miles of
that important communication with our tier of productive
southern counties, and no doubts are entertained of the ultimate success of the enterprise.
The :Minnesota Ccntral Company have nearly completed the grading ofthe line from Minneapolis to Faribault,
and cight or ten miles of the route arc ready for the cars.
The bridges across the Mississippi and the mouth of the
Minnesota rivers, together with the road from St. Paul
and Minneapolis to Owatonna, or other point of junction
with the 'Winona and St. Peter railroad, will probably be
ready for the passage of cars during the present year.
The Minnesota Valley Railroad has receive a new impetus, at the hands of its present enterprising proprietors.
The grading is in good condition for a distance of forty
miles from Mendota, and it is confidently expected that
the road will be ready for business during the next season,
from St. Paul and St. Anthony's Falls, to Shakopee, a distance of twenty-five miles. Assurances are also given,
that no effort will be spared to reach Belle Plaine, without
unavoidable delay, and that thereafter, this important link
of our railroad system will be continued with vigor, until
it shall have reached the southern boundary of the State,
and formed a connection through the Iowa lines, with the
Great Pacific route.
In this connection your attention is invited to the seventh
section of an Act of Congress, entitled" An act for a grant
'1i"
"of lands to the State of Iowa in alternate sections, to aid
"in the construction of a railroad in said State, approved
"May 12th, 1864," which makes a further grant of four
additional alternate sections of land per mile, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of a railroad fhHl1 St.
Paul and St. Anthony via Minneapolis, to a convenient
point of junctioll west of the Mississippi to the southern
boundary of the State in the direction of the mouth of the
Big Sioux River.
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I respectfully suggest the acceptance of this grant, and
reco~mend that it be immediately appropriated to the
company engaged in the construction of the Minnesota
Valley Railroad.
The main line of the St. Paul and Pacific Railroad, by
which communication will eventually be opened with the
rich mineral regions east of the Rocky Mountains, is partly under contract, and fourteen miles of the route, connecting Minneapolis with Lake Minnetonka, will doubtless be
in successful operation during the present year.
The company have received from the State a valuable
grant of' swamp lands, to aid in building a branch along
the Mississippi river from St. Paul to Winona, and reasonably look for such a combination of' capital by the stockholders of other lines interested in its early construction,
as will enable them to fulfil their engagements.
The cars are now running upon the St. Paul and Pacific
branch road to Elk river, a distance of forty miles, and
the officers give assurance of the extension of the road to
St. Cloud or Watab, as early as transportation upon the
Mississippi will permit the importation of iron.
The track is graded and the ties are prepared between
the indicated points.
The franchises of this branch road have been forfeited
to the State in consequence of a non-compliance with the
provision of the charter which obligated the company to
build the road to St. Cloud by the first day of the present
month. In view of the many difficulties encountered by
the corporators, I recommend thktt a reasonable extension
of time be granted for the completion of the railway to
St. Cloud.
Negotiations are pending with English capitalists, which
it is hoped will result in the prompt construction of the
branch roads of this company, from Lake Superior via St.
Cloud, to Pembina and the conterminous possessions of
her Britannic Majesty.

______________dI
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By an act of Congress, approved July 2, 1864, a grant
of 'twenty alternate sections per mile upon either side of
the route, was made for the construction of the Northern
Pacific Railroad, commencing on Lake Superior, and running on a line north of the forty-fifth degree of latitude to
Puget's Sound on the Pacific coast.
This munificent donation of lands has secured the attention of eastern capitalists, and a company is already organized to build this great thoroughfare between the two
oceans.
The Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad Company,
to which the State has donated over seven hundred thousand acres of swamp lands upon liberal conditions, and to
which a bonus of $250,000 has been pledged by the city
of Saint Paul, upon the completion of the road within
five years, has surveyed and commenced the grading of the
road.
By an act approved May 5, 1864, Congress granted to
the State of Minnesota, for the purpose of aiding in the
construction of a railroad in said State, from the city of
St. Paul, to the head of Lake Superior, every alternate
section of public land of the United States, not mineral,
designated by odd numbers to the amount of five alternate
sections per mile on each side of the said railroad on the
line thereof, within the State of Minnesota, and I recommend that you formally accept the donation.
It will become your duty to make such a disposition of
this valuable grant as will secure the earliest practicable
railroad communication, between the points indicated by
the act of Congress. The consummation of this project, is
of such vital importance to more than one half of our agricultural interest, and it is so intimately blended with our
whole system of intercommunications, that serious delay
would be calamitous to the State. About forty thousand
operatives are engaged in lumbering and mining in the
upper lake region, who consume staple agricultural pro-
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.duCts to the amount of between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000
annually.
The construction of the road in question would place thi$
valuable and increasing market in the hands of the farmers
of Minnesota. It would shorten the distance to eastern
markets three hundred miles, and would thereby save to the
producer a large per centage upon his labor, which is now
expended in the payment of exorbitant rates of transportation.
It would save a like outlay upon importations, develop
the Nsources of our iron arid copper regions on Lake Superior, and infuse new vigor into the commerce of our
State.
In addition to these advantages, the completion of this
road with its connections will ultimately unite the waters
of our great inland seas, by the shortest railroad route,
with those of the Pacific Ocean at San Francisco, and thus
secure for the State a high degree of prosperity.
The railroad to California is now in course of construction.
The Minnesota Valley and Iowa lines intended to connect
with it having received like liberal grants of land, it is
clearly for the interest of their proprietors that their respective railways be urged forward to speedy completion.
While Minnesota has not the wealth to contribute largely to the construction of these great enterprises which are
destined within a short time to be the medium of a flourishing commerce, it becomes her by harmony in her counsels and unanimity of action to aid and encourage them by
such liberal legislation as may be required by her geographical position.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

In compliance with an act passed by the last Legislature, I appointed Dr. Augustus H: Ranchette, State Geol-
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ogist, who accepted the appointment, but magnanimously
declined any compensation for his services.
The sum set apart for geological explorations was insufficient to justify a general examination of the extensive
mineral regions embraced within the limits of the State.
Only a portion of the lands on the north shore of Lake
Superior has been visited for that purpose, and the accompanying reports of the State Geologist, and of his assistant,
Thomas Clark, Esq., confirm the belief previously entertained of the great mineral deposites to be found there,
and demonstrate the policy of their early development.
Rich beds of copper and iron ore, and slate of good quality
have been discovered, as well within a few miles of the
lake shore as further in the interior, and the projected line
of the Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroad passes
through a part of this mineral district. VV ood and limestone are abundant, and will furnish facilities for the manufacture of iron; and the construction of the railroad to
the Mississippi river will render certain a combination of
capital for that object.
It is estimated that the rails and other iron fixtures for
the railroads now projected or in process of construction
in this State, will cost at present rates twenty millions of
dollars, and if the manufacture of these articles can be effected in the State, the expenditure of several millions of
dollars would be saved to the railroad companies, while
our agricultural and other interests would be vastly benefitted in connection with these operations.
It is believed that a coal field of considerable extent exists on the waters of the Upper Cottonwood, and an association of our ciitzens is now engaged in solving the problem.
The parties interested are sanguine of a satisfactory result. Should coal be found in abundance, the State would
be incalculably, benefitted thereby, and those individuals
who have spent so much time and money in the enterprise, .
will have rendered a signal public service.
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, The comparatively limited examilHLtions thus far made
of the mineral region in Minnesota should be succeeded by
a thorough scientific investigation, under the direction oftM
State authorities, but as the expense will amount to several
thousand dollars, it will be for yon to determine whether or
not the financial condition of the Treasury will justify immediate action in the premises.
Theprogess of events will very SOon require the estab~'
lishment of a port of entry at the head of Lake Superio:r,::
and I respectfully recommend that yon memorializeCongress '.
for a suitable appropriation to secure the necessary suney
and improvement of the harbor.
It. is matter of no little congratulation among our fair
couutry-women that ono of their number, Mrs. Mary J;
Colburn, of Hennepin county, has, notwithstanding tho,
number of competitors, been awarded the premium for the
best pamphlet on the subject of immigration to the Stato.
of Minnesota. This production, together with the one to
which the second premium was adjudged, is now in
course ofpubIication in pamphlet form, and as soon as the
$3,000 stipulated hy the last Legislature shall be appro'"
priated, will be distributed throughout the eastern Stat~s.
and in Europe.
The number of votes cast at the recent State electionaf~
fords gratifying evidence of the increai:le in population, and,
there are other satisfactory indications ofgeneral thrift and
prosperity. Whatever can be done consistently with.
proper economy to give publicity to such statistics as will
tend to diffuse information with regard to our agriculturat
and miueral resources, and facilities for stock and wool;
growing, should receive your prompt attention, that tha'
stream of immigration' may be directed towards Minnesota.:
'l,'housands of American citizens ill the border States m'o
now rendered homeless by the war; and will remove to as.'
gl:eat a ~listance from the scene of disturbance as possible,.'
while the probabilities of l;l la:rgl;) fOl'~jgn inunigr:atiQit .~Q'
3"
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great. From these sources we may confidently expect au
iilliwrtant accession to tho population of our Stato, if juc1ioi()1,1s measures are takeu to ensure it.
Tho opinions of the Attorney Gcnerals of the State aro·
exceedingly valuable for reference. and I suggest that provIsion be made for their publication in a compact form.
It is worthy of your consideration whether at this crisis·
in our financial aflhirs, money could not be· saved to tho
State by letting tho public printing to the lowest responsible bidder, for a term of three or ii.ve years.
I commcnd to yom attention Section 23, of Article IV.
of the Constitution of Minnesota, which requires the cnact-·
ment of a law by the Legislature, providing for the enumeration of the inhabitants of the State during the current
year.
In orde1" to meet the expenses incidcnt to the census I
recommend a ~olltinuance of the poll tax for one year.
Under tho present sy::;tOl1l, our ejection officers arc composed entirely of men who belong to the party having a·
majority in the respective election districts. I suggest
s11ch an mnemlment to the election law as will securo milO
judge and one elerk to the minority. I also recommend·
the passage of a law closing all bars and saloons, and prohibiting the sale of all intoxicating liquors during the day
oll"ivhieh any future election may beheld within the State.
By an act of the Legislature, approved :March 7, 1862,
ten thollsancl acros of swamp lands were appropriated for
the construction of a State road f1'Om Madelia, in 'Vatonwan county, to a point on the western boundary of tho
State. In May Jtlst thc commissioners named in tho act,
fileclacertificate that they had complied with the provisioilsof the law.
. I appointed Hon. A. I-L Bullis, of Rice county, un agent
011 behalf of the State, with instructions to make a careful
examiilation of the improvement in question, and he reljQl~ed the road as incomplete and impassable.

) ii

,,'f~skfor an appropriation of one hlmdreel and fifty clol:lai:S to' pay tho expenses of the above examination. . .,,~,
I submit for your favorable consideration the report of
the directors of the Minnesota State Institute for the eelu.,.
cation of the deaf mutes and blind of the State. In con~
sequence of the increased value of labor and all ai-ticies
llecessary to the support of such an institution, an appro~
priation of five thousand dollars will be required to meet
the expenses of the current year.
.
. For the same reason I recommend the approljriation of
the increased amount requisite to the maintenance of the
State Prison, the estimate for which, together with the
report of the Inspectors und'Varden, is herewith pre~

seIltec1.

.

An interesting report of the Attorney Generai, cD.lbrac:':::
iug the criminal statistics of the State, is submitted f()l~
your consideration, and I respectfully recommend tho' ap~,
propriation.of the coiltingent flUlel for which hc asks.
,,
The Department of the Interior having deCic1ecl ac1Versely
to the State in regard to the valuable school sections contained within the limits of the \Vinnebngo Trust Lands, I
recommend to your favorable attention the sllggest!c)fis'of
the ,Attorney General in relation to that important in-'
terest.
I also sllggest a revision of the Insurance laws at present existing. Sueh laws as relate to foreign companies arc
difficult of interpretation, and those rebting to home companies are altogether too lax, a.nd afrOI'd opportunities for
cJ(Jsigning persons to perpetrate fraud.
It has he come excoClUngly difficult to secure a depository for the ammunition helonging to the State, and I therefore recommend the appropriation of one thousand donal'S,
or so Ilmeh thereof as may be necessary, for the purchase'
of a snitable lot of grouml ill the vicinity of St. Paul, and'
the construction thereupon of a substantial powder ma~·a;'..
zinc,

Some provision should soon be made for a State Arsenal,
and if practicable to accommodate in the same edifice the
:State Historical Society.
Private claims against the State should be settled tlccordingto their respective merits. Ttwkillg such clainis to the
bill making appropriations for the support of the State
Government, which has been the practice heretofore, to a
gi'eater or less extent, is fraught with evil, and shonld be
discontinued. I also suggest the propriety of submitting
~n :appropriation bills to the executive at least three dtiys
.
Defore the adjournment of the Legislature.
. I deem it my duty to call your attention to the insufli~
cientcompensation of the State officers. Many of their
salaries were fixed when the cost of living was not one
half of what it now is, and they were slender enough even
then.
AU the officers, from the Secretary of State to the low~
est subordinate, should be paid a salary commensurate
with the services rendered.
nU>IAN .AFFAIRS •

. The cOluparative security of our border citizens from the
incursions of the savages, was temporarily disturbed by thl'l
~ppearance of a few hostile Sioux on the 11th of August
last, in the Vicinity of Vemon, in Blue Earth County, and the
lulprovokec1 murder by them of Messrs. Mack and Root,
two of thE:) most respectable and prominent residents of that
county. The miscreants were pursued by a detachment of
cavalry and a number of the State militia, but unfortunately
escaped deserved punishment. Much the larger part of the
United States forces in this MilitaryDistrict having been previously dispatched to re-enforco the column designated for
operati<w s against the Indians on the UppCl' Missouri, I
cll'lemec1 it proper, as savages singly or in small parties
were occasionally discovered along the line south of the
Minnesota river, to organize and employ several detach-
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kents ofIllountec1 minute mon to appeas0 th0 alarm j'ilid
ensure the safety of thopanic-strickon sottlers. These
ilarties were under the command of 001. B. F. Smith, of
Mankato. By arrangement between General Sibley, COU1mancling the District, andmyself, the State forces underCol.'
Smith, and the United States koops under Lieut. 001. Pfaenclor; were instructedto co-operate in guarding the frontier, and
those officers are entitled to much credit for the harmony and
activity displayed in tho discharge of the responsible duties
imposed upon them. On theretl1l'n to the District of the
Brigade from the Missouri, the State forces were imme,;.
(liately disbanded.
The Teton and a part of the Yanktonnais banels of Sioux
combined to oppose the march of the forces under Brig;
Gen. Sully into their country west of tho Missouri, and
wore defeated by him with a heavy loss in warriors, and
of large stores of subsistence, clothing and camp equipage.
It is believed that this blow, with the severe chastisements
heretofore inflicted on tho hostile Sioux, will expedite a
cessation of hostilities on their part, as several of the chiefs
have already signified to Gencrals Sully and Sibley theildesire for a restoration of friendly relations with the Gov,;.
ornment. The retul'll of peaco with thcso savages will be
a great blessing to our State, ,,,hich has suffered so severe';
Iy sinoe tho outbroak of 1862, not only f1'om tho massacl'e
of so many of hoI' citizens, and the vast dostruction of prop.;.
erty, but by tho apprehonsions of further raids by tho hostile Indians, which have deterred immigmtion to the rieh
border counties .
.Three of our citizens resident in the valley of the St.
Croix have been barbarously mmdered by individuals of
the Ohippewa tribe ,vithin a few months. Two oHhe perpetrators are reliably reported to have committed suicide
after their detection, thus anticipating the penalties of the
law. The remaiiling criminal is still at large, having fled
toa remote portion of the country. Many complaints
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have bel3npladeof depredations and annoyance: suffered
;by the s(3ttlers from Indians of the same band, at various
points along the bordor, and it is evident that the presence
.of a strong military force can alone prevent serious disturbances, if not open hostilities, as the greater portion of
the numerous sub-divisions of the Chippewas are notoriously disaffected und inimical to the govel'llment. This
evil disposition is fostered and encouraged by the traffic in
spirituous liquors, which is carried on by villainous white
men among them, nottvithstanding the stringent laws on
our statqte book against it.
. Taking into the account the panic-stricken condition of
mil' people in 1862-the great exteitt of our frontier ever
silice exposed to savage raids-the length_pf the marches
necessary to reach the murderous tribes of Indians, and
the nature of the country throngh which they ever retire
before our advancing forces, I believe that the military authorities of the department and of the district have fulfilled
the reasonable expectations of the people, and merit their
approbation. But the great obstacles to the total subjugation of the several Sioux bands who continue hostile,
are to be found in their being allowed a refuge from the
pursuit of our troops on British soil, and in the additional
fact that the traders und half-breeds, who are subjects of
her Britannic Majesty, arc permitted unrestrained intercourse tv-ith the savages on onr side of the line, and indeed
traverse the country to the Missouri and beyond it at will,
for trading and hunting purposes. It is for the interest
of these men that the war between our government and the
Indians should continue, as they meanwhile secnre to
themselves all the advantages of the trade with the latter,
and their great influence is therefore persistently used with
all tho northern tribes in fomenting disaffection and encouraging hostilities against the Americans. This state of
things should no longer be i)ermitted, and I invite your
cl1l·ly and cllcrgotic co-operation in appealing through OUl;·
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delegation in Congress to the national authorities for the"
prompt action requisite to g11ard Minnesota from the
calamities of a prolonged Indian war. The British Government should be required to station a sufficient body of
troops along the boundary to enforce the neutrality of their
territory, 01' permit the refugee savages to be pursued by
our troops wherever they may go; and the military oom-'
mander of this district should be instructed to expel alI:
British traders and hunters from the Indian country within
the United States, which he is not now authorized to do.
Minnesota is deeply interested in the policy of the Governmentso fur as it concerns the management, and future
disposition of the Indian tribes of the Northwest. Experience has fiIl1y demonstrated the impossibility of 111aintaining peace with them, so long as they are allowed to
1'emain in close proximity to the white settlements. Too
often ill treated and defrauded by unprincipled white men,
they rebliate by the commission of depredations upon innocent settlers, which culminate at length in murders and
open warfllre. The whole Indian system should be re..
modeled, not only for the security of the advancillg settle-'
ments,but for the good of the I~ldiaDs themselves. The
plan proposed by Brig. Gen. Sibley in his published dispatch to Major General Pope, dated August 12, 1864,
commends itself to my jtldgment, as the best and most
feasible one that can be adopted. He recommends tho
conccntmtion of all the Sioux Indians, as rapidly as they
submit to the Federal authority, at Devil's Lake, a remote
l;egion lying midway between the Missouri Hivel' and the
British boundary, under the immediate charge of a militarycommander, with a strong force of troops at his disposal; and a like assemblage oftho Chippewas on some distant
r~servation where the land is good, and where they can
subsist themselves mainly by their own labor under mili~
tarysurveillallce. His policy would fi'oe our whole border-linG from further fear of molestation by the savages,':
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and givo a powerful impetus to immigration. It is true
that it would necessitate a re-attachment of the Indian Bureau to the War Department, to which in my opinion it
properly appertains. Should these views meet with your
concurrence, I suggest the propriety of your memorializing
Gongress to provide by law for the modification specified.
The present system of treaty making has been the proUfic
cause of the alienation of the Northwestern tribes from
the government, having been attended by the perpetration
of gross frauds upon them by many of the agents, traders
and contractors who have appropriated a great share of the
money due tho Indians, in defiance of justice and right.
The deplorable scenes of outrage through which our vVestern settlements have passed since August, 1862, are more
or less directly traceable to the dissatisfaction occasioned
among the Sioux by the non-fulfillment of treaty stipula-:
tionson the part of the govemmeilt, and the non-payment
of the mO!ley claimed as their due. As it is desirable that
the truth of history should be vindicated in everything
connected with that mournful episode, I suggest the propriety of your making an official request to Congress foi··
the appointment of a committee to investigate the affairs
of the Indian Department in this State, and the Territory
of Dakota, with a view to place on record all the facts
which have tended to produce that outburst of brutal via-.
len:ce, which involved so many of our citizens in destruc-·
tion. The investigation should also include a thorough
examination into th.e expenditure of the vast sums of
mOlley disbursed in the removal of the Sioux and vVinuehago Indians, to Fort Thompson in 1863, and of their
maintenance and government since their arrival at that·
rendezvous, as many of these marauders have be~n suffer':'
eel to return to their aIel haunts to the great annoyance and·
detriment of the settlers .
. There are doubtless among the United States agents.
a;nc1 the trl:l,cl~l's,
honorable a;u~l upl'ightmen, ':V,ho.'y'oulcl i;El--)
.
"
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joic·er'a;!i''lin: investigation which would cleail' them frornsuspicnbh(al1dlix the guilt upon thepartie& justly respon~;i-,·
bIKe:::::!
MILITARY AFFA.IllS •

.QllEl·yea,r ~go serious apprehensions were entertaine~
th~~3,eo)ltinuance ofthe war, and a future call for troops,
wQ~ld :tWd.thEl State ullable to furnish more than One, or'
at(w,asttwo .thousand men in addition to her previous·
h~Yycontributions. To that gloomy prediction, she pre~
septs,the followillg patriotic response, (the statement in~
c~~4esElle:venIl1onths encling on the fir'st ultimo) :
Re,c~ujts. Re~nlisted' veterans,.

Substi.til.teS;

.' {,340
1,443
110 .

.. .tow voluntary enlistments,
Adddraftedi men credited,

5,893
- 1,806

'Making inall, . •
Nfunber men furnished previous, to Jannary 1, 1864,·

7,699
- 12,705 "

of

Total n)lmber .contributed by the State from the commencement
, ': of the war December 1, 1864, .•
20,404
T4~~ggregateindebtedness of the State upon all the calls of the
President to December 1, 1864, is
- 21,442
Lf;lIlNiugall'"<lipparelltde~ciency previous to the late call, of
1,048,'

to

This deficit is chargeable to the default, or desertion of .
about eleven hrtndred conscripts in July last; and atpres~
e~t: pertains to a suspended account which embraces similar delinquencies in all the loyal States of the Union.,
While'this base' and' c.owardly conduct on the part of a
sll;..a1l'portion of our people is deeply humiliating to every
loyal cltizen,it is quite improbable that substitutes' will
be. e:x:a,cted unless a general draft, be ordered for the pur- .
pose' of making good the corresponding deficiency through- ,
tnitthe country.
'In this connection I suggest. an amendment to the (lJolistitiuttonof the State, attaching the high penalties of dis•..
franchisement and confiscation to· the crime of.' desel'tion.
4
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The enlisted man or conscript, who will not yield ohe-t
dieilce to the law of the land find render due support the'
Govel'nment of the country, should forfeit the protectiop;
of the former and be deprived of any participation in thG
latter.
In compliance with an act of the last Legislature for the
reI.ief oHhe sick ,[md disabled soldiers, I have at briefintervals dispatched seven Commissioners, six of whom were'
phJrsiciallS, to the aid of our enlisted men who were lan~'
guishing and suffering, away from their homes. I have
also appointed permanent agents to minister to the wailt~
of.our invalids in the hospitals at 'Washington, St. Louis,:
Louisville and Memphis. The Agents at Washingtou and,
Memphis ate citizens of Minnesota, ,and with a "devotion
worthy of all praise a1'O discharging tho duties, oUhe posi..
tiOll without fee or rowf'ord. Hundreds of our enlisted men'
have been relieved or restored to their friends through the,
instrumentality of the special act referred to and I recotn':'
mend the appropriation of $5,000 for the support of a lik~
agencY' during the present year.
The sum of $3000£ State funds entrusted to Dr. E. B-'
Etheridge, to be expeLlcled, for the benefit of our soldierB;
in Arkansas, having been stolen from him at Duvall's Bluff,
I recommend that the amount be replaced. ' ,
","
Persistent cffol'tshave been made to proclire the location
of a general hospital1Vithiu the State, but the unoertainty of'
transportation for our diseased and vrounded soldiers bas;
decided the point against us; the Department has, howev-,'
cr, provided a commodious building, with a special, ~iew
to the accommodation. of the invalids of Minnesota; 'at;~
Prairie du Chien, ·Wisconsin.
.
A bounty and pension agency has been established'"
through the Adjubnt Genel;itl of the State, and the Sani-'"
tary Commission at 'Washington, by which all the business':
of our soldiers or their heirs lllay be transacted with theWar Department without expense.

to

!
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""In view of the great additional labor and responsibility'
thereby devolved upon that bureau, I recommend that a
reasou,able addition be made to the salary of the Adjutant
General and his subordinates.
.'I took the precaution to dispatch the Commissioners to
receive the soldiers' votes fifty-three chys previous to the
late election, and as early as the local nominations could
be communicated to the Secretary of State. But the isolation of the army in Georgia, und the rapid movements
of the command of Gen. Smith, through the interior of
Arkansas and rMissouri, resulted in the disfranchisement
of five Minnesota regiments, and of many officers and men
who were upon detached duty.
To secure our soldiers against so great a wrong in the
fu:ture, I recommend that provision be made for the appointment of four reserve Commissioners, who, upon extraordinary occasions, may be promptly placed uponchity
by the Executive. And I also recommend the passage of
ari act which shall enable such men in the army allc111avy
of the United States, as may be upon detached service, to
send their respective ballots unum' proper restrictions and
regulations to the judges of election in the respective
towns, wards or districts, where they severally resided at.
the time of their enlistment.
I respectfully suggest the propriety of an act increasing
the per-centage of our State tax for the specific purpose of
providing per capita, for the actual sufferers among the
families of our soldiers, during the winter months of each
ye~l'. Much is being accomplished in this direction by
our sanitary and aid societios, hut ill many parts of the
State no efrectual method has been adopted to supply the
wants of this specially deserving class. To ensure assistance to all the necessitous, I submit the plan of State aid
for your consideration.
My worthy prec1ecessor accepted on behalf of the State
a proposition which gave to about sixty of the fallen heroes
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'of the First Minnesota Regiment,arestinK-pl~~ JF the
':;Soldiers' National Cemete.ry at Gettysburg.. IrecliJlJ1tll,¢Jld
~he appropriation' of nine hundred donal's, ~rso:.~~h
thereof as may be necessary, to pay the expensest.!J.,er~YY
incurred.
It is pel:hapsunnecessary for me to assurl3: YOll that 51110h
legislation as you may deem necessary either to honor the
. . memory of the dead, or add to the comfort o~theliYil1gof
.' the 20,000 soldiers of Minnesota who have tal\:eIl,t~~,fil:iid
to contend for the maintenance of the Unionand: theG(,);n,stitution, will receive my cordial co-operation, .Jluripg
· the present war with rebels in arms these noblernen,.b,aye
· g~inec1 for their State a brilliant reputation. TlaeY,~'ltYe
"always been found in the front ranks in thebattl~field
when victory perched on our hanners, while in (lis?Jst(j:r,
,Minnesota troops have been mainly relied upon to ch~ck
." the pursuing enemy, and cover the march of the. retreati9g
" columns. Amid the din of conflict, as well ae in the exp,osure of unhealthy encampments, in the field and in 'the
, hospital, they have displayed that heroism and fortitu<;le
which entitle them to rank among the bravestsoldil?~'s
of the Republic. The series of successes achieved by
· the Federal armies within the past few months, ,to which
our regiments have greatly contributed, will surely culmi,nate in the restoration of the authority of the Government
over the seceding States-in blessings to ourselves and our
posterity-and in the encouragement of the friends of constitutional liberty throughout the world.
Unfortunately these results have already cost, and win
probably cost in the future, the lives of many of our best
men. Wilkin and Smith and Skaro and Stasson and Baxter and ,White, with a thousand other gallant Minnesotians
equally worthy of pa1·ticular mention, have sealed with
their blood, their devotion to the cause of their country.
, We profoundly mourn their loss, but we have reason,. for
,graitude that the precious sacrifice has not been made.in

;;;:1t~m.( :;,~7)htll1,-hi~tol'Y'$hal1m'$1t~y:t'fph~t'et}ft~~;"'~t)'trec'
ci~n4.jD:lp:arlial r~cor~t'9f ·thi~. tlJ:~;~e~t-e~t~~j\J'il~i' ~tlle

.";'YOFJgh~s).i;nown~ t_h~meIno:ry "gi: "t4~,·m.a;rtYt'eito:fr~edp)h
1 ,wiLl: bi;), e,ID;bal;rnedfo;r th'(;):admirat~Qp.9(~pm.~ggene:ra~ion.s.
:::,:;While, qU! milita.r.t t~illmphs h3iV-a&\l~Q:eededMchpth~r
'. JI~rapi§lly "diff)lsing- jqy a:n.<1 gJ~qt\~$f3"l*rq(i)'.llg-theloyal ·Itl!l"lions of our countrymen, a civic victory ofAl) J~ssi1l3,PQ,rtan9.~~'.llC!;sigJ;liti:G~n~leJ:l:i:ts-':been won. The sublime spectacle has been presented to t!J-~:~F9.r1q~,c.:Qf::,p;:Jp::~ll.t.n,a;~iont
while wao-inO'
o 0 an intestine war ofvasttdimensions, deciding
peaceably and quietly at the polls, the,question as to whom
should be committed the conduct of its affairs. Scheming
politicians sympathizing with treason, endeavored to defeat the national will, and dismember the Republic, by
dishonorably arrogating to themselves the name and prestige of a former great political organization, with a view to
seduce its patriotic members to their support. But the object of the conspirators was timely discovered, and their
evil designs unveiled to the public gaze. The silent ballot
box placed its seal of condemnation upon the leaders of
the unholy movement, and consigned them to merited
oblivion or infamy.
The verdict which has placed Abraham Lincoln in the
Presidential chair for a second term, has been cheerfully
acquiesced in by a great majority of his opponents, and a
now united North has come forth from the perilous contest,
more than ever determined to subdue the traitors in arms,
who have dared to strike at the national existence. The
result of .this political stmggle has spread dismay into the
ranks of the rebels, and among their co-laborers abroad.
The destmction of slavery existing in the Southern
States may reasonably be regarded as certain of speedy accomplishment, and it is a signal instance of righteous retribution, that the revolt against the Federal authorities, undertaken with the avowed purpose of perpetuating and extending the accursed institution, is likely to become the.
very instmment of its utter overthrow.
i\
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f:Freedomctoall of_very color. and race, within the l~it»
{)UhoiUnitedStates, i'tillbe hailed by every lover of his '
country, 8lasu1'e presage that the American Union, re";"
.tlewed,stl'en.gthened and purified, will emerge from the
perils th~t thteatened it,and be led by the 'guidance of a
kiridProvidence, to a career of unprecedented prosperity
.and grandeur.

STEPHEN 1v.ULLER.
'cSt Paul, January 4, 1865.·
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